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• 
PREFACE' 

. 
THE taking of a census is not done by the Superintendent of the Operations 
but by a large number of census officers of all grades from Deputy Commis· 
sioner to Enumerator. In all parts of the country generous service has bt:en 
given throughout the work by census officers of all kinds who are too numerous 
to be mentioned by name. The errors of slip-coprin~ were due to the exigencies 
of the time, and deputy commissioners throughout the province gave their best 
assistance to put them right. As in the previous census the Agents of the Burma 
Railways and of the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company spar~d no pains to make a 
success of the enumeration on their railway and steam-boats, On many 
occasions Mr. Morgan Webb, C.l.E., \tho superintended the census of 1911, 

gave me his valuable advice and guidance in difficulties. Maung Ba Sein joined 
the office as head clerk in August 1920 when the man originally lent from the 
Revenue Secretary's office proved too inexperienced. I am deeply grateful to 
Maung Ba Sein for his assiduous and careful work whether on t.our with me when 
preparing for the enumeration or afterwards in the qffice; to him I offer the high 
praise that he maintained the standard of excellency he had established by his 
previous work in No. 2 Settlement Party. He was rewarded by the Local 
Government by an appointment as Deputy Myollk, and after that stayed on for 
four months at the cost of a possible delay of his further advancement, to assist 
the Accountant-General's Office in getting its census accounts put straight. 
Mr. L. F. Taylor, I.E.S., the Deputy Superintendent, was appointed specially to 
attend to the work on lanj!uages and races and has supplied Appendix B of this 
report ; but with the assistance of Maung Lat, he undertook also the compilation 
of all the first fifteen tables except III and XII. He left the office before this 
report was begun. Maung Lat acted as Assistant Superintendent. He held a 
similar pqst under the title :of Deputy ,Superintendent in Mr. Morgan Webb's 
census of 191 1 ; and it was on account of the high praise which was given him 
by Mr. Morgan Webb, whom I consulted about the selection of an officer for 
this post, that I asked for his deputation to census again. Maung Lat fully 

. justified the selection and deserves the same high praise again. He took a share 
in the work for all tables from YII onwards and under my guidance carried out 
the whole of the work for the occupati6nal tables XVII to XX and for the tables 
of the Special Industrial Census as well as Imperial Table XII. 

The actual writing of this report was begun on the 25th January 1923 and is 
being completed to-day on the roth May, exactly three and a half months later, 
so that it has occupied just the same length of time as that of my predecessor.· 
Llke him I have at the same time been occupied with the completion of the 
tabulation ; but I have not attempted to do at the same time any work for the 
Administrative Volume of this" report in which notes on the conduct of the opera· 
tions are recorded for the benefit of my successor of 1931. I had however 
practically no time to think about the figures before I began to write the report, 
and I had still to discover what I could about them •• As the relationship between 
the age-distribution and the v~tion of the population has not previously been .. · 
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discus;ed in Burm t, ~Jnd I had .for refereace and ex~mple no acc"ounts of such a 
dis~u;sion els~where, l spent much time in the search for a 'valid substitute for a 
standJrd age·distributiJn and ·had to .~ork out and study many more age·· 
distributions and curves than are shown in tbe report. COnsequently the task has 
b~n more than enough ; I have had ~o 'time b, polish periods and revise the · . 
style and arrangement, and I must. ask pardon for repetitions and defective 
arrangement. The lack bf pictorial representatiol) of . the · statistics by human 
figures of different sizes or by ·geometrical patterns or similar devices is due 
partly to the need for economy but chiefly to the conception- of this volume as a 
guide to students of the lables rather than a complete account of the population. 
The ~sua) conceptwn of the census reports makes- the Tables form an appendix 
to the Report; in this case the Report is only a supplement to. tbe Tables,, 
I hope the consequent dryness of the Report will receive compensation .in tlie, . 
publication' by others of interesting studies of the tables iri which the errors which J 

must have been made in writing this R eport so hurriedly will be put right. 
. . 

. RANGOON, till iotj Ma9 roall .. 
$. G. GRANTHAM •. 
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APPENDIX A; 
I 

Correction of the Age-StatistiC.. 

(W{f,ll refi.ysn~ to A.rliele 88 of Cluljfe': J'.) 

Bloxham'• method of correcting the .aga-statistics, wh!,ch was. ~vocated m· c~nile~tion 
with the census of India io rgor and used in the Burma census of rgll1 was appbed to the 
statistics shown nuder the heading " As recorded " io Subsidia~ Table I of ChaP.ter V. It 
consists of firat substituting for the num her tabulat~d at ~ach age the ave~age ~f 1tsel! ~nd 
the numbers for the two preceding and two followmg ages; and then performmg a •tmdar 
operation upon the new. series so obtained, but Jlu.batituting for each. term the av~~age ol.u 
numbers consisting oJ 1ls'lf and tbe five precedmg and five followmg terms, I he sertes 
obtained by taking these stejls in torn are shown in the colum,ns P and Q of thE! table on 
tbe next page. Finally the Q series should be plotted ot!t a~d adjustments ma~e '!-"hic;h 
will give a curve free from di'Upt changes of curvature. ThiS demand for contmutty. 10 

the curvature was met by plotting abo the successive dilfet·ences of the .terms of the 
series, which were then so adju,s~ed as to make the curve of tbe differences, qqntiP.U.Q.us.,and 
free from ·dt'tlft changes of curvature as well~ the curvl! of th_e original.t,erms, one adv~n· 
tage of this be1ng that it affor~ed guidance at the JlumerotiS po1nts at whtch tho .s.moothiDJ, 
of the principal curve was somewhat arbitrary. The curves are not reproduced here as tt 
is of little use reproducing them oa a •mall ·scale, and the expense of reproducing on a 
sufficiently large scale would be quite unjustifiable ; they were drawn on a scale which made 
them about four feet long, sq as to enable t)Je smooth.ed valt~es for each age to be read· off 
accurately. AI the sum ofthe new series differed slightly from roo,ooo its terms were 
multiplied by a constant factor to bring its,sum to that number. The final result is shown 
in; SubSiiliary Table I of Cb,ptu V, but it cannot be pr.etended. that it is correct. In. the 
lirllt place the metbot.f. of av«;raging cal\Dot be applied to ~4e earUost terms of the series; 
for instance there are not two terms preceding the number recorded for age 1 to be used 
in tho first averagjpg.o( five tc;i'ms for that age, and the device of using only three terms 
then is invalid. Similarly for the second n~raging over eleven terms, T!te ligures for ages 
below eight are thus oqtainod in a mali.esbift way different from the other terms of the 
Jeries. When the final smoothing; is done there is only one direction at this part of the 

·. curve in which there is any guidance, and the actual ligures obtained made me only too 
1Jainfully aware of this.. Moreover, an instant's consideration of the problem of infant morta
li.ty convinces that the correct figure fot age o could· not be obtained by extension backwards 
even of a satisfactorily established curve for subsequent annual periods ; the variations. of 

. mortt..lity at 1ticco81ive stages within the first year are too gieat for ~hat. Sin:ilar obje~tions 
prevail at the other encl ofthe series, and consequently both ends mast be rejected. We 
C'ln perhap1 re~ain age 7 a.t th.e lower end as the direction of the curve is iodi<;atecl sufJM;i· 
~tty for that;'at tbe othe~ end we may as wetlStop-at ~ 70 ·without arguing abq!lt 
h1gber ages.. . Then the series no long~r represents the age-distribution. of a definite. tot,al 
population, ani} eo J~ pa.rt of i~ value; but it might still represent the proportionate 
!'uqtb~rs at ag~ from 7 to 7~· Even this howe~~ cannot be COI!Ceded. _.f~t averag
Ing over live terma is intended to distribute the excess persons shown in the origmai..J:aoordr 
,.ith ages which aro multiPles of 5 ; the second averaging over elev6n ·term is to make a 
fuqhor correction for the predilection for ages which are multiples of ro. Eleven is chosen 
because it is desired to include an equal number o[ terms on each side of the substitute<!. 
term, ~o that an qd4 number, either ni11e or eleven, is nec~sa,ry for the systom., The. final 
result~~ to give as the substitute for each term a weighted average of itself and of the seven 
{l~eced1,ng a.nd fq\lowhJ,g te~ms, Th~ average is. so weigh~ed that it consists. of one-el~ven~h 
<•·"'·• five::fifty-fifths) ol the coat'ral term and of each of the three immediately followmg 1t1 
four·fift?·fifths of the term after those, and tbre.e, two and one fifty-fifths of the terms 
suc;~e~•vely fQ,llowing tha~, a.nd symmetrical ·fractions of the seven terms preceding it. 
TliiB however 1nvolvoa entirely unfounded assumptions as to the way the errors arose; and 
the results, .as Was not~d in the Burma. Census Report of 191 r, cannot be taken as the basis 
of any detalled concl'!l'ons. · The true eurve must lie somewhere in the neighbourhood of 
the Cll,rve giVen b3 th1a, process ; but there is no reason for supposing that the distribution 
r~presentecl bl the latt~.r j~ l!.I!.Y more accurate than that obtained b.)Lmer.el.lt- collecting the 
cru~e !igur5s Jn~o age-grou~ as is done in ImpeFia). Tables VU and XIV, in wbich cas!!AJte 
•er1ea obtaipec:! for fiveryeal'!y age-gr?ups would be.proportional_!O the lig~e• il! ,c:.oJ.u~llc _r 
for.~~ 1, 7, 1~1 .'7• et~ The tenden~y of tbe process is to smooth out, not ~(!much orr9R 
as~ 1rrel'lu~1t1es wh1ch o~ht to e1nst aocl. are. the points of particula~ int_ere&. io tbe 
senes, It qen~s p~rh~ps to g•vo a representative Qge-distribution.ol no partJcul~ d!P.te rather 
tha,n ~he ~1stnbut1on of the actua.l time of the census; bat this is unce. rtai.n. • a. nd iq an. y rse It me s that tho cbaracteristi~s. of the distl'ihution ate lost; There is also_ absolute 
. osa of . the two. ends of. th~ eenea, In the particnhu: case of the figures for Butmese 
llu.dlllu~ . he 111nple c:ollec:LJOll of. lhe '"'da. figures intc. live-rea.rl7 grou~a. has over aU 
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such methods as Bloxham's the advanta e of ai • . • • 
a'Ccuratelr, co~pared. with the equally e r;oneons" 6V1~fe:fo~lt~1 "J'•dh, .can. be more fa1~ljl and 
a compansom IS poss1bly quite small. g a u dhtsts, the error IQ sucb 

intt'rmediate Sto~ges of the Smootlling of Subsidiary Tablt 1 of Chapter 11. 

P = Recorded figures averaged over per' ads uf 0 Qf 11 years. - ' 5 years; - = Column P averaged again over periods 

I 
.. . . 

; :\tale, "Y..-:male,.,. 

At:e. 
Atalct,. F~'• 

' A~~. ---I p Q p () 
----1 I p Q ·p 9 -- --- --

' ·~-- --- ·-
I . ' 1---

' I i oi •·476 ! 2,476 ~,67o 2,670 
i 

50 Boo l 7S> 841 I [ ·l,4S3 2.493 '•533 . 2,595 s• 717[ 780 . • I z.sso 2,544 2,584 I 
741 834 751 

3 ' z,ss3 : 2,s6S 
1,5~'3 s• 757 . 701 8>7 ' 7'04 :z,;sg , •.s9o 53 570 676 

4; :· 2,660 ~.563 2/h2. ·~?68. 54 5~9; 64s 
618T 6oS 

I I . 6•3 663 

5 I 2.640 ; 2,552 2,589 a,sJ,6 55 554 I 6i7 579 ~ 6i 2,590 ' 2,555 2,587 I ~.sos s6 
. 6J1 

1 : 2 493 . 2,,S6~ SIS I 594 545 I -·--s9T 

s' 2.,626 I '·437 . a,soo 57 . 493 57 2 498 ' .56a 

9! . 2,.t6g ! •·545 2,543 i .,,79 ss 6q I .536 56$: 517 

1o l I 
2,~28 2,38o: ~.~68 59 554 I 517 511 . 419 

I ' ~ -
:z,s,9 I 2,489 . 2,403 ' ·•·446 6o 55.1 4Q3 4il5 i 460 u: •·5'7 i •·444 2,365 ' 2,427 61 

ul :z,szS 2,)99 2o439 ~ 1,401 6a 
546 ~ 469 467 ~ 43~ 

13 I •.357 ! 5:;8 447 462 1 4qs 
'•365 ··~5· i 2,)>4 6) 364 4S9 

14 i •.399 i 2,310 •• 438 ' 2,359 64 359 398 
317 38l 

I ' 
Jll I • 36 

15 ··•35 ! 2,4164 I 
'1,34° 6;; 302' 16 'J,,4s I •.375 i 330 370 339 

2,'201 :t,375 2,303 66 298. 341 27 ( I 318. 
17 21032 1 2,1:\6 21302 j 1,116_& 67 274 312 . •s1 I 
18 "·'7s I a,o64 

. ·~9 
2,249 . S14&0l: 68 "2QO 775 303 I ~6g 

19 •,o•3 . 2_,oo6 2,'~66 a,tso 69 s68 ~53 
2861 •s• 

20 1•959 1,943 2,179 op82 70 245 230 o66 ., t,li43 •• s~s r,992 t,ou 71 236 210 •3~ . ~ 26> .. 
22 1o797 1)!36 I •9 '1'0 '"918 72 ... 19i 2S6 .. :lob 

·•3 1,735 •,798 1,78• 1 •. an 73 '31 174 131 i86' 
•4 lj724 1,737 1,782 ; •.S04 74 126. 154 IJO 167 

25 t,?o? •,6s5 t,6ga 1,732 75 109 136 ll3 149 
>6 1,629 1,638 r,6z6 1,661 76 IOI 119 104 1)1 
'7 1,~69 1,597 1,543 t,6o3 17 93 !OJ 

.~I 
tu 

•8 1/>09 I,S46 1,588 I 1,53+ 78 86 84 9• 
29 I,SI4 , 1,5o3 1.491 1.477 79 75 75 90 . 8il 

30 •14481 '.456 1,464 j 1>4'5 So 67 65 86 71 
31 1,444 1,409 •• 3991 1,366 8t 59 56 75 6o 
3• 1,39• I 1,)66 1..357 ' '·321 82 56 48 7• 54 
33. 1,239 1.331 t,157 I 1,211g 83 •6 43 19 46 
34 1,357 ~ 1,288 1,1541 .,,.8 84 ~3 J8 17 31 

35 ' 1~;08 ! . ,, 2 53 1,'116 a, ·r,oq8 I '9 34 13 3' 
36 l,t88 ! 1,321 l,lSo 1,188 8~ IS :i• I. 24 
31 . ' t,t90 1,156 87' 28 •••S1 I J,U:9 ; 14 II ·.s 
381. 1,190 I l,14l) r.t9o I 1,117 88 34 •3 13 •• 
39 I,IJ2 I t,J27 '·'35·1 1,096 S.) 33 21 .. 10 

40 I,IJO j t,too .. 1,148 ! 1,070 90 3• 19 II 9 
4' !,092 ; t,075 '•'54j 1,047 9' :19 17 10 • 
4" I,to6 : 1,048 1,048 t 1,016 9• •8 ,6 9 1 
43 9441 ~,027 919. 994 93 • IS • 6 

-. 44 990 '194 9341 ¢3 94 • I> • 5 
I 

45 g6t I 964 86< I 934 
46 

.. 
933 i .932 a~<> 1 908 

·. 41 llg4 : 901 809 I 878 
95 J -

48 ~~~ ! 853 89z, 839 nd 3 !9 •• 16 
49 82! 849 I 8u over 

r I I . ' . 
If any comparison wi!b the Blol'hamised figures of 191~ ·and 1921 i,.. ~:ontemplated it 

must be note.t that the latter. are- confined to Burn>ese wh.ie the form~r include Budi:lhists 
of all kinds in the areas from which they were select-.:d. These oreas are not on record 
for the figures of 191 r. Also the figures tabulated i.n Subsidiary Table I of Chapter V of 
the Census report of 1 91l were not smoothed ; th,ey correspQnd not to Subsidia<y Table l 
oi Chapter V of 1921 but to column Q in the t.able of tl:;s appendix. · 

. A more elaborate method of dealing with/<he figures, which was used by the actuary 
employed by the Governm•nt of India to examine the age·records of all Indian provinces 
after the census of ·1gr 11 is described in the .All-India report of that ceasus; but his method 



~00 was based up~n a perfectly arbitrary assumption. A special correction was made for 
age 5 : but for every other age which is a multiple of 5 be cal_culated tbe excess of the 
recorded number above the mean or the numbers for the two adJacent agea and transferred 
one-half or this exceas to the earlier of those two ages, leaving the other half untouched. 
This of course graduat~ the'numbers involved,,and it gaye a workable series; but there is 
no reason for regarding 1t as accurate. For Ind1a proper 1t may be the best that can be 
done with a bad job; but the actuaries employed in I~ni and 1911 both remarked that- the 
Burma n!tums were superior to those from other provmces. 

Other methods of dealing with the figures have also been tried : for instance, on .tbo . 
assumption that the errors ·lay chiefly in the multiples of 5 and ro years, these ~ms were 
omitted from the series and a smoothed carve wliS constructed from the. remammg terms 
by wbicb new figures for the omitted ages weu: thea interpolated. No obvious advantage 
seemed however to be gained by any of the methods tried. · · 

No uniform mechanical method in fact can be expected to furnish the proper corrections; 
a successful method mast be adapted. in its application at every age to the partlcula r manner 
in which the record was corrupted. If the manner of this corruption could be discovered 
there would be hope of reversing the process so as to get back from the actual record to an 
approximately correct statement. The tables were accordingly ezamined again with thia 
ob1ect. The entries for young children seem to be inconsistent amongst themselves as 
well as with the entries for older children. There are specially large numbers sliown for 
ages which are multiples q.f ro or odd multiples of 5, which are clearly due to persons 
stating tbeiT ages in such round numbers. In that case the deficiency shown in ages ending 
in 1, 4 or g is easily ezplained as due to persons of th"se ages giving the near multiple of 5 
or 10; some ages ending in 6 do not seem to be avoided.to the same eztent-for instance 
age 46 is well patronised by males-but iD most cases the nu1nbers shown for such ages are 
small too •. There is a preference for some ages ending in a or 3• butthis is not the same for 
males as for females; for instance ages 3:1 and 33 are b~th particular favoarities for males, 
bat 33 is not so attractive to females as 38.* Now everybody estimates ages by tens first 
of all, and if one tea is too bigb and another too low the half-way five is naturally thought 
of. Then if 1111 attempt at accuracy is be~g made, some qualification will be added, showing 
whether the true figure is probably above or below that half·way figure. . Every settlement 
officer has experienced this (with fifties instead of fives) in discussing the outturns of their 
holdings with Burmese or Karen cultivators, and it seems to be a ubi versa! human tendency. 
But the enumerator is not allowed to record a five-year range of ages: he_ must either ask 
lor a definite age to be stated or invent one, Naturally he chooses the hall-way figure again, • 
which may end either in a or 3, or in 7 or 8. Thus one would expect ages ending in 1 or 4 
to be in defect by losing numbers to those ending in o,.a, 3 or 5 while th01e ending in a 
1111d 3 would also lose to those ending in 5 and still more to those ending in o. Similarly 
for those ending in 6 or g. Accordingly the actual di•turbancea of the figures apart from 
the youngest ages seemed to be just those which would occur in an endPavoar to give a 
correct record wit boat having ezact knowledge. Another point considered was that the 
recoguised number for a person's age amongst all the indigenous races, and thus amongst the 
majority of the population, is the ordinal number of the year of life,-that is, the age next 
birthday; and it is probable that although so much emphasis .was laid upon the instruction 
to record the age at the last birthday ("the number of ,.,plel•d years") a· certain number 
recorded the age u one year too great on this account. This effect however would be 
Spn!ad fairly evenly over all the ages or at any rate would not be-very different at near 
ages ; accordingly it would not alfect the age-distribution appreciably in any year except the 
&rat, the loss to the succeeding always tending to balance the gain from the preceding age. 

Enquiries were made from Deputy Commissioners and others, both European aod 
Burmese, in many districts about the manner in wMch tbe ordinary people remember 
and state their ages, and as to whether and by bow mach they are inclined to over or under
estimate. In a number of villages the cen&us enumeratioa·record was checked over again, 
each person'• age being carefully enquired into by a capable officer ; the census record and 
true record were compared and the frequency of particular units·digits in erroneous entries 
"!'~observed. Many officers took great interest in this enquiry and gave it considerable 
time and attention; some Indeed gave l!.sistancewho had no duties whauoever in connection 
with general administration and must be specially thanked accordingly. The larger number 
of enquirers unfortunately were obsessed by the substitution of ordinal for cardinal numbers, 
and thought that would account for any vagaries of the record. The general tendency of 

.the reports of others wu that, while there were naturally a few hopeless errors, such as So 
t ... 8 or 17 for 7:1, torrors by one year were not numerous and errors by two years or more 

th
were I'Bre, and th~ ove~state!Deat and understatement. wer~ equally common. It 6Cerns 

at the '!rrors wh1ch gwe r1se to such large aberrations 1n the ·record must be . more 
numerous t\.an ~hese reports would suggest; but that may be due to an unconscious and· 
J!Udonable d~e to present the census work of the particular district in the best possible 
light. T~ere II Ill the reports 'COnsiderable support for the hypothesis of the oiigin of the 
C::~~ra wh1ch was reac:lled in the Pfeceding paragraph, and it seemed justifiable to work on 
t--. . ' 
t Accordi~g to that hypothesis the''llnmbers of persona. in age·groups o£ live years ought 

0 be approxunately correct, II the peo~l~ who state the ages and endeavour to. estimate 

.,..;~~~~ .. obtain:' by Bl~xham'a method oflmoothing areaseful here uthey IJ!Uitah~something 
are· real! 0 .::;:• and companson of the· recorded figureo whh them shows sometimes where figures 

Y ac an when they anly appear .-ive because their neighbours are defective. . 
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' them correctly have any reliable knowledgt: to help t!!e!!l form their estimates. Odd people 
iu Burma will make the wildest statements about their ages; but when ages are recorded 
for a whole family there is an au!omatic correction applied by the inevirable comparisons. 
Proceeding ou the assumption that the errors in the numbers fQr five-yearly agr-groups were 
of moderate magnitude, the Cl)rves shown in Artic;le 89 of Chapter V were drawn for 
Buddhist females; and as noted in Article go of that chapter these show that although the 
errors in the numbers for these grOI!PS are not negligible, they are not so large as to forbid 
the valid use of those J!Umbers if their limitations ar~ borne lri mind. It may safely Jle 
assume4 that the ligures for .Burmese if collectec;l intp !ive•yc:<!rly. age.grgups are at le;?.~t 1!8 
accurate as those for all Buddl}ists. · 

It must be remembered that errors in the age-record are n<>t peculiar to Burma, bqt 
are met in every country in Europe and America, where yet "re \lased llpQn them elabprate 
calculations on wh!ch depend the use of large sums of mol)ey in insut!lnoe and publ~ hel\lth 
expenditure. Wilful mis-statement~ of age occur in England, but th11y are !>elieved to \Ia~ 
an inconsiderable effect upon the statistiqs as a whole e11.cept amongst fem'!les betweeQ 15 
and 35. So too in Burma there is evidence of an exaggeration of the ag .. .a of females 
between 15 and 2o, which may or may not l!e wilful ; but at other ages the effect of wilful 
mis-statement appears to be negligible, at any rate for ~uddl1ists who comprise the major, 
part of the population, According to the ~nglish ce~sus report of 1911 the mis·statement, 
of the ages ofinfahlll"is not·untv~tsal-; hQt 1~ appearnn J;!:nglil.nd_and _GermaDj and probably..._ 
~lso in Holland and Denmark where bowewtif'!s !li$gqised by other influences. Dr. Dunlop 
bas shown* that in Epgland the !IUmb~r of chsldren under one rear of 
age as given by the census is about 4'8 per cent ill defect, !l';ld that· 

--~11--·...,..-
for tl)e &uc.;eeding ages there are the errors ~hown 1n tl)e margtn. In 
Bur111a It seems that children are often descrsbed as 11 2 or 3 years old 
and so on, not when t!>ey !>a,v~ se~'l s~ many birthdays, but when lthey Under 1 
have reached certain:stages qf d~elopmeut such as cra"'ling, toddling, 1

-• 

~unning, talking, and lhat these. ~tages are. actually re~ched as a rule, ;=: 
~~any rate in the eyes of adll\srmg par~!lts, before the ages conven-
tionally assigned to tllem. . . 

*Journal of the Royal Statistical Society, May 1916. 
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-l~digea~us' _L~guages S:nd Races. 
Bv Ma. L.: F. TAVLQR, i.E.s; ' .. 

. · . ·. ·' • .: all intende4 that this Appendix should take the fona of a ·monoPaph on .tf.e 
ind'[NO'I'&-~~':n/ Races of Burma. h has since become ne<es•ary to conftne it to a brief 
· ~':""/':· c:U • 111 

baSed"" an ·euminitlon of the fiR'Ures given in the lan'l'uage and race tables. The 
stabs::~ion,.l'f ~h~n monograph wi!l be 9ne of ~he tas~•. of the coming." Kth~ographi:SI an_d :ingulstic 
~~~ey of BurmL''J · · .· . · · · · · .. ; • 
·.· 1 ;· ~l«ttlfieatl"a11 of l~tait~ltaiU .z:a,guage~ .... The:~resent system :or classtficatlou 
Of fbe Jiadigenoua Lan~ages of Barll!a IS shown 10 Subs•?•ary Table IBJ Part IJ a~ _the e!'d 
oftbiS- Appendb:;· It is alSo ahown 111_ P:ut lA of. Impertal Table X~ ,A _compU'ISon W1th 
the clas5i6catloli or 1911 is made in the dtagram -given below:- . . . . . . · ... : 

-.. · . -- ' .. -
• a·r: .-~ .. .. ·. ...... .. .. ., 

" ' . lhL" . . . ~ . . _, . 
' .. ... .. ' 

., 
·. 

,. SIIJioU..U7~. B ........ Graap~ 
. (hoap. .a ....... Sn~mu,. ,.~.,, ·. •. "W...U,. '· ... -.. i'!; l \_-. ~ '. .. 

( . -
Burma: ·· . 

~ •. ll • Burma. · ' -
Lolo Loi~Mus'o ·.· ·. .. .. . 

. . 
. . . Tibeto· ·Assam• Ku!ci-Cbiu -Kuki.Cbin ·Assam. Tibeto.. . 

'J'ibeto. B~ Burm- .. ·- . NaRa ..... .B-ese. Burmese. Tibetoo- . 
Cbinae. . . • Kacbili .. ~o .. Kachin .~hi!Jese, 

- .. • . .. . Sale ... 
- . ~-.. ... ' Misltmi ' North- ' .. . . • - . Assam • 

·~ ·~ . •' 
' . -- ... Mro' ... .Unclassed .. - ·- ·---

r 
Tai Tai . Tai Tal-... ... ... 

' Chi-
Sia- Sinitic or (See below) 

. . Chiuese. Karen. . 

... Chinese Chinese -
I 

- -- ----Malavo- i Malay ... Malay ... Indonesian Austro-
Polynesia a. nesian. 

AUil~' Mon,lthmer I -· Tal~i"R ... Mnn Austric 
Palaung. Palaun~· Mo ... Khmet Auotroasia 
Wa. WL tic. 

no Kbasi· '" -- --· 
Miao-Yao Man ... Man - -... Karen ... Karen 

Four new groups have been added to tho Tibeto-Burn>an sub-family. Those are the 
Naga, SakJ Mishmi and Mro groups. The addition of the Mishmi group necessitates the 
addition of a new branch, the North·Assam branch. Mro, which had prevtoualy been shown 
as a language of the Burma group now constitutes a group of its own: The exact relation
ship of tbia group with the other groups of the Tibeto-Burman sub-family ltas not yet 
been ascertained. • . 

In the Tai-Chinese sub-family two changes have been made: the Karen group of Iango·. 
ages baa been removed to constitute a new family and the Chinese group bas been added. _ 
The Malayo.Polyneaian and Austroasiatic families or 1 ljll are now united into the Austric 
family •. A Khasi group has been added lo thll Moo-Khmer branch while the Miao-Yao 

, group, renamed the. Man. group.' has been removed to constitute the Man family. A 
statement of the phtlologtcal evtdence upon which the. changes have been based cannot, 
0~!ortunately, be given here. Some of the changes have been suggested bv Sir George 
Gr!"rson aud some by myself. In every instance, however, the agreement ot Sir George 
Gner~~<>n has been accorded save in the cases of newly discovered laugoagos where it baa 
nut ~een possible to supply him with materials. The present classification lays no claim t., 
fi!laUty ; It :"1 merely based on tbe scanty materials collected up to date. Nothing authorita· 
bve or ez~avulve ca" be attempted until a Linguistic Survey of Burma ~hall have collected 
and exammed abd classified materials from all the indigenous languages of the Province. 

2: C!~td/ic~tr.,,. of _f~ttli~•nous Races.-Up to the present time language bas been 
the prmctp~l basts of .. lasstficahon of the races of Burma and this is as true of the present 
Census as 1t was of the l'QI 1 Census. The races corresponding to each indigenous Iango· 
.age group haye been rega...Jeil as forming a' racial j!roUp to which the same group name 
~- . been asstgned. No B;DU.Z.opological or biological clasific:ation is yet possible as the 
a~a, collect< d "ll_P to date IS to .. &<"anty to justify such an attempt. Our knowledge of the 

0
•

1111!' and relationships of tl:e indi,l!er ous races has not increased much during the decade had IS not likely \n rlo so until the Llngui•tic Su;ny has made m~:ch further progress and ,:S k~eu •uppten;enttli by Ethuographi~al and Anthropometrical Surveys. In the meantime · 
cea ~re beccmtng mere llAd ~ore mlXo.-d at::d the !beads mo1e diff.cult to disentangle. 
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-.- . 3: :EI~ment•"Y c~n$1/tutiu of th R•ces •I BUI'III4_.-The great bulk of the indigenous 
:'~hab1tants of Burma are composed of a mixture, in varying degrees, of the Indonesian and 
Southern M~ngol st~cks, the Southern Mongol preponderating. Dr. A, C. Haddon describes 
_the lndones1":ns as 'a race with undulating black hair; often tinged with red; tawny skin, 
o_ften rather hght; low statur~~f 1'54-1'?7 metres (5 ft. o~ in. to 5 It, J! in.) ;-r;tesaticepbalic 
(mdex 76-78), probably orogtnally dollchocephaloc; .cheek bones sometimes projecting. 
!'ose often Battened, sometomes con~ave. _It is difficult to is~late this lndonesoan type..,; 
tt has almost everywhere bee? 101xed woth a. bracbrcephahc Proto·liialay stock." lbe 
~ag~s ma,r be regarde~l as ty~;>ocal representatl~es. Of the Soutbjlro Mongols he writes 

Hair black and lank, little ha~r on the face; skin colour varies from yellowish in the north 
to oliv~ and coppery-brown in the south; stature varies a good deal but is o-enerally short, 
averag~ng about I'o. metres (S ft. 3 in.); often thick set; bnchyc~pbalic {;ndeit SD78S) ; 
frequently prognathic; nose short and broad ; eyes often very obloque with Monaolian fold. 
Mos.t ?I the peoples of this gr.oup are considerably mixed with otho~ r~ces; tbe"y comprise 
the fibetans! Homalayans, Chmese proper, and the bulk of the populations of further India 
and lndo-Chifia. -Those memh~rs who spread into the East Indian ·Archipelago are often 
called Oceamc Mongols, bot a better term is Proto-Malays; and it is from these the true 
Malay is derived.'' Other stocks are also present but to a much smaller extent, The 
Kachins, for instance, often exhibit two types,· one markedly Mongoloid, the oth.l!r taller 

. with long oval face, pointed chin, aquiline nose and a tendency to dark brown hair, Such 
features indicate a so-called Cauca•ic strain such as is to be found amon~ the independent 
-Lolos of Sze-Chuan province.in Western China. The Karens exhibit both these type's, but 
the Brek Karens show traces of yet another stock, 11i11., the pre-Dravidian stock represented 
by the Veddahs of Ceylon and the Sakai of the Malay Penmsula, It is suspected that the 
Was also contain a pre·Dravidian strain and it is reasonable to believe that both the Was and 
Karens have absorbed a pre- Dravidian population on whose land they had settled down. 

The Southern Mongols, as a result of mixture with other races not only in Burma hut 
also before they arrived In Burma and possibly alsoas a r~solt of changes produced by loeal 
conditions, have split up into many sub-races such as the Shans, Talaings, Kachins and 
Karens which correspond roughly to th~ indigenDull Race-groups of Imperial Table XIH. 

·These, by splitting up and by intermarriage with one another and with races of lndon~sian 
and other stocks, have produced all the varieties which a,re recognized as indigenous races 
in the same table. ,:\ · 

- 4-- Deji11itions.-ln an anthropological sense " Race " denotes "a main division_ of 
mankind, the members of which have important physical characters in common" (Dr. 
Haddon) and applies to the races or st•Jcks denominated Southern Mongol, Indonesian, 
pre-Dravidian and Caucasic which have a!rea~ J>een described, Such races are probably 
of respectable antiguity anthropologic411y-.::onstdered, In Imperial Table XIII the ~erm has 
been applied to riiucli smaller units of mixed origin which are of recent formation and which 
might more aptly. have been designated "Tribes'' or ''Peoples." A tribe, according to 
Dr. Haddon, is "a group of a simple kind occ;upying a circumscribed area, having a 
common language, common governme'!t, and a common action in warfare" while a people 
is ''a community inhabiting any given area independent of race." Neither of these defini· 
tions are however quite suitable for census purpos~s. The J'alaings cannot be called -a 
"tribe" in accordance with the definition just quoted because they do not possess a common 
language: 58 per cent of them cab•tually speak falaing whilst the remainder speak Burmese. 
Tbe term "people" on the other hand implie• a degree of diver.ity of race which 
would give a misleading impreo;sion of the Talaings. In the absence '!I any suita])le terlll 
capable of exact definition, the word "!<ace" was finally adopted-as a general•term to 
be defi~y__tb_e_t!Jilis .to which ot has been applied. In this sense it represents variously 
"a.-gfoup of a simple kind who at one time occupied a circumscribed l<rea, and had a 
common language, common government and a common--<>ction in warfare,'' "a conglom· 
erate composed by the fusion of such groups'' and" the elements into l"hichsuch .a group 
bas disi·ntegrated," . . _ - . _ ·- , , : . 

The Talaings.come.1nto the first category, the Burmese 10to the second-and the vanous 
kinds of Shans into the last. . 

As regards the use of the term " Language" In Imperial Ta?Ie X it is sufficiert to .say 
that the names given as separate languages are gene!ally only ~1alects of parent languages / 
to which the term '' Lan"uage·group" has been apphed. .For tnstance Burmese, Arakan· · 
ese Chaungtha Tavoya; etc., are very similar variations of one ide1l* language and ,..e 

' · ' ' h' h . d b -th t " B '' ' descended trom a parent lanauage w IC ts represeote y. e erm urma group. , 
· 5· ·Tiu Bu.-ma G~ollp . ..:Tius group bas been reconstituted since 1911 by lhe ~cmo~al 

of the Mro and Kadu languages and the. inclusion of Atsi, Lashi, Maru an~ Maing•n~ whoch 
were then classed as Kachon·Bunna ·Hybrids. These four languages doffer ..onsidera)>ly 
from ordinary Burmese and, together with P'un 1\'hicn may be regarded a~~ connecung 
link witb Burmese, form a diatinct sub-group of the Burma group. The p<'ecis: degree of 
their relationshtp with Burmese still remains to be worked oat, but there_1s_ no doubt 
that they befong to the Burma rather than to any other group. .-/ ._. 

During the decade speakers of languages of ~he __ , .. 
Burma group have irlcreased by II per ~ent wh1lst 1• 6~:1:.r••P j R=. t LuJ"••~ 
perSQns of races belonging to the group have 10creased by ,7 _ · - -: --

8·8 per cent a rate which is slightly greater than the ,,tg•t ... ~ __ .63J,o~~ 3••l•.6t 
general rate,~! increase of the Province. The condusio>J 1911 ... 7,Q8'"'6> .!)04~ 5 
is obvious that the Burma languages are making headway lncreaJC . 7oom• 9•7 s•_ 
amongst the non-Burma races, · - / • · · · . 

· !"~ lcleal !' iD tbe Pla&ollic leJISe much u the no...wmnt ~ Sta11c!Ard Bnjililh .,.Is an idoallarlpa&e. 
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Speakers ot Burmese have increased by only 6 per cent, llut a comllderabl~· increase 
is shown for speakers of other languages of 
the group. The expll\naticin i• fo be found 
in more cortect eHUII'ieration, Persons woo • 
at the last census re~rbed themselves as 
speaking Burmese have l;leeil questiop~d to 
ascertain theit particular dialed:. It is 
probable also that many Atsis, Lashis and 

. 
.. f.o>rllol ... .. ·--Andcaiii!Se&nd Yanbyt 

f)r.anrths .- '" 
Tavoya11 ••• 
V.nu ... • •• 
Alsi ... ... 
Lsslli ... ... 
Mara ... ... 

Total ... 

- i91l. 

49;,io!j 313,¢• 
9PS• •.s•s 

131,746 46 
7•A•s 18,694 
5.663 •as 
·~s~ ... 
111t.S77 'liCIIJ 

754.•4• 345.63• 

!Dcteaae, 

•73.747 
6637 

•3•·700 
S4.•sr 
s.ts• 

t6.S:iD 
20>368 

408,6u 

· Matas were in' tgtl ~ettitaed as KachiliS 
speaking Kacbiil. 

'rhe number of persons of races of the Burma group wbo speak languages beionging 
to .other groups is v~ty S!Dal~ but m~Jre thaJI 
half a million, persons . belonging to . other 
races habitually speak Burmese as the 
language of their homes. The actual details 
are of some . importance as they indicate 
the dire~tion in which the Burmese po\Ver 

··4. hsaiu ol follo-friaa: R=a'p• wbo ipak Burmut-, to 
_ aeuftt t 11nc1.. . _ _ _ 

thin jlttrup ... ... IS 
Sail Kliduo ... ... •4 
Tal group ... .•. 114 
Mon Talaings ... ... 134 
Koren group ... ... 103 
Chin-eoe Jrrbil~ ... ... •s 
Mah6!11edan ~baclii ... 93 
lhdiaA Hinduuad Mahiimedalns •' 40 ... 
Orhers ... ... .... 5 ---

' TOitli ... 553 

-

u~~~ ;. I IJJt, 

Sbu s .... SLaa - - ...., Lao ...... 
I 

Kat Ita ... 8•,:u7 57•509 89.•57 8g,o57 
'i~bia- 8ao457 4ti,67J · 76,o84 i6,osa .. 
Total .... •64-,8o4 86,t81 t6,S,341 r65,309 -_. .. -· 

. of assimilation is asserting itself. the other 
languages of ~be group are scarcely spoken 
by persons of races not belonging to the 
gr~:£· The great majority of. the Sbaos who 
sp Burmese are retarne~ from. the Katba 
and Upper Cbindwin districts. There can 
be no dllubt that the Shans in these districts 
are · rapidly losing their c~aracteristic:s aad 
coming to. regard themselves as Burmese. 
If the homes ·of ~he persons shown in 
marginal table 4 Were to be plotted OD tiJe 
map they would. be ~oaad to envelop ~e !lfC!a 
usually regarded as being typically~urmese- · 
on the North, Wea~ and. Sou~hjlst ·on 
t)le East the f!Xpansioa is cOntinued by the · 
Dan us .whose language differs but lit!le from 
Burmese. Internally tl!ere is a c:ontinued 
absorption of lndia!lS and Chinese. 

. 6.1'M Lri•·Mu''' G,.,uJ,-This gro~p has been incr~asea iiiilcelgi-i 11JUI!e addition 
of Pyin which was formerly classed as.a Palaung•Wa language and of Nung and Wat'ao
l!bum which did 110L appear at ~II in tbe rgn Census. Speakers have increased during 
the d•cade l;ly15 I?er cent, ,whals~ persons of the Lolo·Mus'o races have increased by 

· JJ per ~ent. T.he JDCI'eas~ IIJ. both cases is largely due to more careftil eoomerafiOil. 

- ' .. 

N11ogs ;Lre found .mostly 111 th~ parts ol Putao which were omitted from the Cens~ 
op11rations, hence $he smallness o( tbe numbers enumerated. It is interesting to note that 
_:as Nu~,~g mea have already beell enrolled in the Chia-Kachin.Battalion of the Burma Rifles. 
Tangair and Hop'a ;&re diale$ of Nung; bot no speakers were enumerated within the 
CeRIOe .area. . . _ 

1• T!Je Clli11 G"•"l·-:-lt bas always been a partic:Warly difficult matter to classify the 
- ·-- ·- · -· ··- Chius of Burlllli>--Many .of the-.dialect$_ . 

a. Gbool-ol Qlo ._.,..~.aapq.. have never been stadied and classified add 

A.aMeit'ei br 'Mardpntl 
B.-Chin proper ,., 

L. 1\oonhern gn~~~p-. 
Tado '" 
Siyin ... 
SC>lte .• 

KilllltO'W ... 
Paite ••• 
Yo . ... 

II. Central group
T :lllhon ot Shudlda 

Y;ihflw .,, .. ..,. ... 
. lt....icH ,,, 
k Ngo..q ••• 

>rd.bim . .. • .. 
L;d. - ... 
Tv~' ."Cl o.w.. • .. 

Lakher .. , 
LiW'ba .. . 
Y&un .. . 
~tanc •.• wn; ... 

·- --~ . 1UIIe.-.!, .;. - _ ... 

8..-<fodillim'-
. . ...._ - -

. Ill. Old Kuki group-
kyaw. 

- many of the names retarned ia the Hill 
areas are village names rather tbau ttibar·
names. · Tbe more civilized Chins- whb 
live in the plains are often returned under 
some nickname applied to them by the · 
Burmans, In the present Census excep
tional pains were taken to make a ntis
factory enumeration with the result that 
the classification of the, 1911 Ceneus lliln 
be extended and ... improved·. Nothing 
beyond a tentative ·classification hGwever 
will be possible until the matter has beea 
fully investigated by a proper Linguistic 
Survey. Ka01how, Paite and Yo are said 

IV, Southern group-
.. Ana. 

Chlnbolt. 
Chlnbon. 
ChiDIDL 
~ami, 
Ta~~nglba. 
· Yindu, 
She. . 

.V. UM•-d-. 
·· Cbia unspecified 

Chaainggyi. ' 
kaultadlbi, 
KaunJI(so. 
Ledo. 
Matu, 

• ~ngbaun.:: 
'>IIIU, 
1'omali. 

to be aub-dialec&s of Sokte. Of tbese the 
first is called after a Sokte Chief uameil 
Kamhow who Clollected a number · .of 
followers and fou11ded a new. clan. Tho 
language now spoken is said.to differ from 
Sokte in minot tespecta,. Ia the •ameway 
two Tasbon Chiefs, Yahow and Hlunse0, 

·· established new clans which bave developed 
Yokwa-ut pr • b'- t ..._~ · - - dialectical .pecularities, . Tlantlaog ·and 
dial b 4>oar,.1 """". U&Uiei only. There were no entries of •peakers of a Tlantlang 

~ct t ougb auth ,a d1•lect .. ~as been ~!lported tQ exist, The ~tta~ ii!•Jotlty of the 
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tlant\angs and Yok1\tas' have been returned as speaking .La! H · i • · 
dialect of Lushei. Of the uuclassed lanauages almost nothi~g is u~:;o 1b sa•~ to be a 
probabl!' that Kaungtso is the same.as An;; shown in the Southern grou wn, ut •t seems 

race ~n'd t~;;u~g~.~~:~ \~a~:: be~';[ p::~~~ 0/0 Chin (unspeci~ed) bav!~(l(ieared for both 
make a partial dJstr1bubon of these. For instance 
in Imperial Tables. X and XIII for the Pak6kku 
Hi~l Tracts the number of Chins of unspecified 
Cbm races. and of speakers of unspecified Chin 
languages 1s shown as 1917!2. A statement has 
recently been received from the . district which 
~istributes the~e i!' the manner shown in marginal 
table 1· A d1strabutlon can also be made in the 
~ases of certain oth:r districts where something 
1s known of the Ch10s who reside in them. In 
this way U61591 unspecilied Chins may be. 
reduced to 32,256 and t)le 1051490 speakers of 
t!nSpecified ~bin languages may be reduced to 
29,974. These figures are, of course, only 
approximations, The adjusted figures fortbe races 
and lang~a.ges concerned are printed in italics in 
the Subsad1ary Tables at the end of this appendix 
immediat~ly below ~he figures obtai.,ed by actual 
enumeration, burmg the decade the Chins have 
decreased by 6 per cent whilst speakers of Chin 
languages have decreased by !I per cent. The 
f~r!":etdecrc;ase is part!~ due to the abso!'ptlon of 
c1V1hzed Chms by the Burmans, but prmcipally, 
as marginal table 9 shows, to a serious decrea5e 
in the numbers . enumerated in the Chin Hills, 
Thill decrease is, again, confined to the Haka 
subdi11ision and is attributed to the ravages cif 
influenza, to poliLiCal unrest and to conseq~ent 
emigration across the border into Assam. The 
deduction of the figure. 91123 is explained in 

fa Cbttl raca aad t~cuaauta til! Pd.atb. HID Tr.icb. - . 
.. 

'Aiml•,._ Uudmlal• 
t._- ttftll. A~ 

Chinbok OM IS,oo6 ... 33• Chinblln 
Yindu - ... .. la072 . .. 
Mgan 

... 3·6'"9 920 

Ma1u 
.. . .. 6so ... ... .-,853 

Total . ---- _.....,;,:.. ... '9·7'" 8,756 
I 

• Tbe llgures ior the Un:tdmlnlltercd A.tu 
~o~rt In hapcrlal Table• X or .XIII or In the S:b~f~!;; 

a et1 at the en&hof thl1 Appendl:r The 1 
br lnfl)~matloD onlr• Ia both Ad$lnlstc~:C ~c\i!:d. ~ 
mlubtero.l Areas race and lans:uagc tigurea are the Amt. 

l 
. 

9, ObtribuUon of Cb\1:1 (DDapecltled). 

Adju.ted lisun:s for ...... ....... .... 
I Chiri (dnapecilied) 3•,os6 "9>9V4 I Chinbok · ... •s.oo6 •s.oo6 : Chinbon 
1 Yindu 

... 4.077 4.077 ... 4.SS• 4•551 Sho - 6o,70l sr,S8o 

Chin (unspeelfled) as 
_ ............ 

u6,s9• •65..490 enumerated. 

parag~aph 153 'of Chapter XI of this Report, 1:_ •_· __ ce~··~·•_•_• ~~~[-"._•_ri ... -'.-l __ c_hl_•..:".::"'~'·l 
The decrease in the number of speakers of Chiu II 

languages is partly due to the same causes as 19u ... I ass,a47 108,,67 
the decrease 1n the _number of Chins, it is also 119u . . 3o8,o7o n7.slls 
due to the fact that the civilized Chins \\ ho live ----
in the plains are rapidly adopting Burmese as i Apparent Decruse ' 19,u3 !),4u 
their language. In all nearly ao,ooo Chins were i Deduct •·· -'·'"3 ·l--..--l 
enumerated whose language used in the borne is i kraal dtcrea~e ... , i ao,illo 9o4•1 

Bonn~. . 1!--~-~·~~-L~-~~--~ 
8. TA• N•ga Group.-Nagas were enumerated only ib the Upper thindwin district. 

The number returned is considerably smaller than in 1911, _but it is possible that so.me of 
the 809 pe~ons recorded as Chins of unsgec!fied race ~~ that district may in real!ty ~c 
Nagas. It 1s knewn also that Nagas are rap1dly absorbed when they come to hve rn 
idministered areas by their more civilized neighbours. They lire more numerous in the 
unadministered territory whic~ was excluded from the Censu«; · 

9 Kat:!Jin Gl'oup.-Nine names are now included in this group ; of these only Kacbin 
~era ted in 1911, The new names represent races and dialects recently discovered· 

in the Putaii-m&tr!ct. The numbers art' small because the Census operations were confined 
~e Hkamti Long plains. ·Mr •. ]. T. 0. Barnard, C.l .• E.1 the Deputy Co.mmissi,oner of 

Po!aol>as kiodly.supphed grammatical notes and '.:oc;abul~nes of z:.io~muag, Nt1t .and Paogsu 
wh1cb tnake it certain that these languages are daal.ectacal varih1es. of K~c~an. ~e has 
a so p ·· · • sting notes on the various tnbes and on theJr trad1hllhal bastdry. 
Uoforlunately there is no uce them here and they must be left over to be 
dealt with by the future Ethnographical an · · · c Surveys, Of the Kahg', Langkhai, 
Nokkyo, Y oya and Tawhawn~ races very little is know • are classed provisionally 
with the Kacbina, but futute mvestigation may result in their tran Lolo•Mus'o ·or 
Mishmi groups. . · · 

During the decade speakers of t~e Kacbin language have very unexpectedly decreai!>d 
by 14 per cent and persons of Kacbm race by 10 per cent. 
The districts principally affected are the Northern Shan 
States Katha Bbamo and M yitkyina. These are the dis
tricts ~here tbc Atsi, Lasbi and Maru, who have so often 
been: mistaken for Kachine, are most numerous and there is 
a strong probabilil)> that many of these races were 
enumerated as Kachms in 191 r. The marginal table for 
the Northern Shan States and Katha suggests that in these 
two distrids about u,ooo ought. to be deducted from t~e 
Kachin figure~ tor 1911 and add!'d to the figures f~r Atsi1 

Lasbi and Maru. Thi• wo'!ld still leave a decrease 111 these 

. . ... 

10. 1Cachla1la wbofe Prowlace. 
.-' 

- ..... , l ~ .... 

'1911 •46oD79 ••s.G .. 
lgtl ,6•,l68 16••414 

Oecr.adl 
,.--

.a •• p; I · •3.7g6 

.. · 
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,_ h' d 8 000 speakers of Kachio. Absorptio~ m~y ac_count tor· sol)le 
areas of u,ooo n.ac 1115 an - • of this and emtgratton mto Yunna11 for 

1 11. Nortbera 
Klldllo,. · I 

Lupap~ r 
Atat, Wbl,_aDd Maro. the rest. The marginal table for Bfultito 

and Myitkyina i11dicates a mar~;~ favour
able state of affairs. The figure i 1.0 for 
speakers of Atsi, Lasbi and Maru jn 
191 t is probably a tabulation.en-!lr, a11!1 
9,110 is a more likely figure.. -~ 
correction would leave 73,229 speakers 
of Kachin ,in that year. There, ·has 
therefore been an actual -increase of 
Kachin persons and speakers in _ the5e 
two districts. If besides this· it "be 
estimated. that r6,ooo persons_' were 
returned in • 911 as Kachin . persons 
and speakers who ought to have been 
returned as Atsis1 Lasbis or Marus, the 
increase in the figures. for Kachins 

j Shan Statet Race. ~ngaap. 
and-ltatb.a. Rut •. --

! 19>1 63·94-9 64.38t 13,855 13,356 
'i 

19ti 
.. 

811,~, 84.701, 4'4 . 5011 ' , .. - --l.fiiOf<llse· -i~348 - ao,3•o + 13.441 + 1a,Bs6 
l .. -

.. Kacllloo, Atd; Lubl aad Muu. I 
11. JlhatDD 

'j ~.aoaua ... ~-- ' ·-MJir>;yl.._ · RAce. Laapacc. 

: i9•~ , 8o,•6s I 79•9•5 <9.382 •9.4•6! 
1911 . 71405 sa,u~ 9.35• 110 -- -:;;;;,~;-7.9.3•6"'j Increase + 8,86o - a,Jo~ 

. --:- - become even more striking. · . 
.·. An estimate for. the proviucial figures forKachin in 1911 adjusted as stated above i,s 

given in Marginal ·table 13. According to this there has 
in reality been an increase in the number of persons of the 
Kachin race of 8·7 per cent. wh!cb is abo~t that of the 
general rate of increase ~>f the provtnce1 and 1n the number 
of Kacbin 'speakers of to per cent. A reference to SubSidi
ary Table Ill of this appendix will sl!ow that in· 1931 on~y 
two thousand Kacbins spoke languages other than Kachm 
and that there were only one thousand speakers of Kachin 

18. Adj011ed lipres ror Kacblu ta wboJc 
PrOTIDCre 

aa ... I l.alla•llo. 

l9al 146,079 r4s,6a8 
I!JII 134.368 13to4r4 

J.ncroase u,}n IJ,204 

, . who were not of Kachin race, · · 
10. Tilt! Sd 6'r111p.-The classiiicatioo of Kadu and Sale was a problem for niany years. 

They were known to be similar, but Kadu was placed in the Burma group and Sak in _the 
Chin group. M r, Grant Bro1vn has recently published a vocabulary and some grammatical 
notes of Kadu and a study of these materials bas_ enabled Sir George Grierson to determine 
its place in relation to other Tibeto- Burman languages. He finds Kadu to be related to 
Andro and Sengma:i, pre-Manipuri languages of the Manipur Valley, and has placed these 
languages together into a new group to wbich he has given the name'' Lui." The Manipur 
representatives of the group have now become extinct and it is ooly in Burma that re.pre• 
sentatives are to be found, Ganan. is a variety of Kadu, but it is sufficiently distinct top~ 
separately tabulated, Finally Uaingnet is the language, much corrupted by Bengali, of 
tbe descendants of Sak prisoners of war from the Valley of the Lower Cbindwin wbo were. 
captured by King Mindi of Arakan at the close of the thirteenth century and. made. ~a 
settle in the Akyab district. · · _ · · . · . . . 

Of the races who speak these; language~ the Kadus and Ganans form the great majority 
and it is signilicaotthat they refer to themselves as Sak or i-Sak, It is possible thatthey are 
the descendants of the Saks of Bu~D!ese History and the A~dl'<!. and Sengmai of Manipur 
may have· been Sak refu~ who fled ~om ~urma during till!es of unrest and _opp~1ou. 
The term Sak has been apphe4 to the group tn the place of Lot partlybeca_!lseof thl' •m~
tmce of the Sak element and partly because in Maoipur the term l-ui has also been appbed 
In various servile races besides the Andro and Sengmai This change in nomenclature has 
~n acc'orded the consent and approval of Sit George Grierson. T~e figures given iu mar· 
gina! statement 14 show that both race and langua;e have increased smce 1901, In 1911 the 
enumerators probably failed to distinguish ·the Kadu9 from the ·Sbans. and Burmese 

amongst whom they live,' ' .. T~ 
age increase since 1 go 1 i~ ~t,t~~ _ _I'!;~~~ 
strength and 19 in the-nom_ her o~f speakers 
of Sak languages. There are about 2 

It, &t,. 1881 tau. I 1901. I -- : 

Race group· ... 49·7•6 "·"'91 4nguage group as,t4S 11,068 ' t9o47Z 
! Kadus and Ganans who speak guages 

belongmg to other groups, Of these about 24,aoo speak Burmes . · ban. - -. · 
.U·. Til• ll1'tllmi Gr•111.-The Mishmis are urma for • t~e first ttme. 

3'·•13! 

Thctr dtalects, so far as Burma is c:oiiCI'eDadj""f"onstitute a new group of the ftbeto-Burman 
languages. In Burma Mishtnia are mostly confined to the unadministered areas in the west 
and north of tbe Patao district,.Jutd the few wh<» were enumerated were stragglers into the 
Hkamti Long plains. The race representing this g~oup in Burma is the Khaman-Mishmi. 
the affix of Mishmi. having been added in this Census to prevent confusion with tho Arakan-
Kaman race of Akyab district. '" , . • · · · 

12· T.V Mr11 Group.-Mro has proved a most difficult language· to deal with; ·It 
bears relati!'uahips to many languages but ·is closely connected with none. In Volume Ill 

I -of the Linguistic Survey of lnd ia it is classed as ... 
D. l'lw-' 

I, 

..... !d.te ... 
Spea~o. • .,. of Mrti 

' . . . . 

11111 1 

,l4o77 I 

'4·314 \ 
Ull lOOJ 

a,,ol ••.6•• 
•. ,u 13.4'4 

a di~lect ?f Burm~, tiut ·tbis is only a tentati~e 
classtficahon pendtng the ·further bght that 1s 
expected to be thrown· on' the subject by the 
coming Linguistic · Surve.t of Burma. Materials 
of this as well as of ·otberlallgtlage'S have recentJy 

.Arch 1 · 1 0 been furnished by Maung San ~bwe Bu, Honorary 
aeo ogtca lll.,..r, Akyab, · bat tl~y ha't'e not yet been properly e:umined,' ln thC 

"-

·--....... 
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meantimcrMro can safely be placed bi a'g~oup 'of ita own · d th' · · 
the Tih!'to-Borman sub-family. Both langoaie and race ;n b gro'!P may he ,Placed .in 
as margmal statement 15 sh0\\'8, tbe·racialligures b 1 ergures aw ancreased sauce rgor 
by 7 per ceot. ~be few Mros who do not speak th~r !!., Ja~:agS::p':k ~'b'::Fc:~~s 

13. The Ttn G,.,,.,,-ln the present Census an effort was made to as · • 
the numbers of the different varieties of Shans. tho entry S~a ( 'P .;e~aJn correctly 
he made after proper enquiry had failed to ide~tify the e:z:act ;ac:"s ~~ e., was only to 
person enumerated, Despite this precaution the entries for Shao ( u an ~~gd)age of each 
numerous. Of the 288,g84 Shans of unspecified . nsl'ea e were wry 
race, 14g,86o were enumerated in the Northern 
Shan ~~tes. Of speakers of unspecified Shan 
dialect•, 260,445 were enumerated in the Northern 
Shan Stales, 25,471 in Katha, 8,214 in Toungon and 
7,629 in Mer_goi. In view of this large residue of 
unspecified entries it will not he profitable to 

r- R,.... 1~ .. 1 
'---'-

: . -:-
Shan gro,.P . n,' I ,Ol7 987 9n;so7 . 
Shan (uu~ecifi"?l ; . ~88.98'4 l•6.;srs . . 

institute a col}lparison race by race a.nd language by language of the 
1

•
11 6 

• -: ... 
?f IgJI •. The gro~J?S must be ·compared as a whole as shown in.mar~n!l st~:! w~tb thie' 
1s somewhat surpnsJDg, when we know that the Shans have en .J.7._ · tl 
absorbed many of the Palaung·Wa races, to find that dur
ing the decade t~e racial strength has incre&S!'d by only 
2 per cent whilst speakers of Shan lan£uages have 
-decrnsed·t.y-s-per cent. The six marginal tables that are 
given for different areas .are designed to show the 
changes that have taken place during the decade in more 
detail. The race figtU"n-<~bows a decrease in the Southern 
Shan States and Karenni and in the Peg•nnd. Tenasserim 
divisions, but there is an increase elsewhere, particularly in 

_ the Bhamo and Myitkyina districts. The inclusi011 of the 
Hkamti Long plain in Putao is responsible for 4,666 of the 
provincial increase. The numerical relationship between 
race and language is extremely complicated. The number 
of speakers has increased in Bhamo and Myitkyina and in 
the Tenasserim division and io the Southern Shan States 
and Karenni, but has decreased everywhere else, Even 
the small increase in the Southern Shan States and 
Karenni i1 much .smaller than the number of Palaungs 
who, during the decade, have given up their own language 
in favour of Shan. The·number of Shans who employ as 
their home language the languages of other groups is about 
119 thousand, or_12 per cent of the whole. Of these 114 
thonsand speak Burmese, 2 thousand Tauogthu and the 
rest variou1 languages. Burmese as the language of the 
home, has made but little progress amongst the Shans of 
the Shan States. Conversely about 23 thousand persons 

. 

17. p...,;..._ Rae& . J.aoi.ap. 

·rgn ' ... '1,017,987 921.507 
1911 ... 996.4.., g68,375 --Increase ... ~•.s67 -46,868 

lB. Sllaa Ia S. Shu Stata aD4 K.,..al, 
• . 

R.,., Lau1aacc. 
---.. -1901 ... 430.973 43So714 , 

1911 ..... 438 .. 86 434.6S9 . 

hacreue -7.313 +l.oSS 

J9. SbDtiD. N.Sbaa State• aad Katha. •. 

a-- .......... 
' .. 

lgtl• ... . 3~•.s•s 309.351 
1911 ... 340,707 341,847 --lncrea1e ... + 1o,So8 -3•.;.¢ 
·- --·- --

.. .. who are not Shan by race have returned Sh~ as their 
langllage·as sbowo in marginal statement 24 ;; raea..ia• R•til .,,;,. r.r siu, • 

:'.• . 
... 

·tO. Shan In U. Chladwfa, ... Pega dlrlstan, .. 
' Race, I LaDPa.~ Ra«. wa ..... 

"" Penou r.1her tbaa Shu• who 1peat 
Shao~ · · ... ' .. . . 

igsr· ... 82.457'148,67" 1!)31. .. '.1'.1.613 .1~.440 

f9U ... 16.o&4 76,os• ~191• ... o9,86o r8,6W Barma~p .... •,soo --- Kalri-C in group ... 700 ll'!creose . .. . -t'li,J73 j-•7.360 Decrease ... 7.•~7 J.16~ Kachin , .... r,eoo 
Sak, .. ... .. 700 
Palaung-Wa., ... •. B,ooo . . I Taungtha ~<Mens ... 4,500 ·-

Sblat Ia Teau.crim dlfflloa, 01. c S-1~ lllwDo ad MJ1Ik1laa. ... '= . Other ln.dtg. races •w 

. ILa- No,..lndtg. ., · ... 
Race. .......... , Hindus and Mabome-. Race .. 

.. 

I 49,6~9 41.449 I l93r' -··· 6g,o;83 . 6D.S3 192l ... 
1911 ••• 47.991 49•35t 19ll ... St,480 40·•76 

lnc:reaoe ... ,. -~·12• 1 r,•73 -
1 fncrease ... . ·+••.59' + n,rn 

. . 
r4·. Th1 Malay ·t;,.,up.-The coa~titutio11 of ~his group ia 

and Salon being the .oaly _represe.ntat1ves found II! Bur"!a· 
The Mala) s show aa increase dunng the decade 1n racaal 
strength bot a decrease in the numbe~ Q~ sp~akers. They are . 
:a~ost eatirely confined. to the Mergu• diStrrct an4 those who 
do oot speak Malay as their home language probably speak 
Burmue. The figures for the Salons are le5s r.eliable, they 
are diacuiSed in Article 155 of Chapter XI. . . 

·:. 

a,ooo 
daDs. ; .. i 

--- -- --Total .,._._ : SJ,OOO .. .. 

.. 
·- ... 

the same as in Igrr,.Mala~ . / 

•• l'mi.K.. ~..;,. 
-·'--

Malay, ron : .. 4.712 3.446 
Do •. 1011 ... ~·39 ... ~ -s.klai, 1osz . .. lo!IU 11,931 

~ l>o. 191L ... 1,984 ·1,871 

. . 



A~,I~DJ~ ll, 

;_~_ .... _":"'__ R«o. :'~~ 
I~· TA4 M•11 c;,.~p.,-TOjlajog~i~ _the Qnly fe.}llt:sen, 

tatjve in Burma of th1s grpup. P!lr!Qg the· 4ecade tP..'l 
racial strength ha,s jncreai!eil by only ! per ceq_t prpb.b!y 
Qn. accciunt of absorption by the aurmese-. Speilk!!r~ Q!l 
the other hand bave incre~sed b)· 5 per cc:nt. The 
increase is almost entirely confined to the Amher~t 
district · elsewhere with the exception of That on, ther~ 
has bee~ a decrease 'in both racial strength and the number 
ol speakers. In That6n, however, the hmguage ligures. 
have increased, ~ho11gh there .has been a lar~e' decre~se 
in the number of persons ~eturRI{Ig themselves as Tahu(!g 
by race. T~ose .'TIP,!~ings who ·do not speak their owii 
langt~age speak j:lu~inese. 

' Talalng 1911 ••. 3~3.509. 189,263 ., 
' T:lo. 1911 ••. J2o,6>9 179.443 , 

---·---------- -
-.. - ' 

0'/. T41aln1tiD Amhmt al!ld Tbattl:l • • I 

l 

' .. - . 
~~ ... ! - I· 

Amherst, 19>1 
Do: 19tt 

t87,•59 151,028 
164.470 139,1}70 

Tb4.t6;;~· I 'I 69;.6. 
---

$6,201 
Do. 1911 8o,g•3 3t.•~>sj 

... ... !"aaammg•Wa Group • 

rJfflcce. 
T.-- -

Ratt'~ t.PDpge. 

-

'91' .•. tS6,7D3 ·~7.114• 
I 6 .. 12 

16. Tile P.l•ung-Wa (;roup.-, The l'aci;ll s~ength 
and the number pf speake~s of I;~Qguag~s of this group 
have bptp riecp·ased by 1 ~ per <:!lnt. The II.ICI! IJIOstry 
concerned is Palaung whose loss more th;m covers the 
inc:fease mad!' by thl! ot!ler meiJibers gf the group. Th!l 
decrease ba~ taken place ip the l)ou!hefn Shall S~t_<;!l 
as marginal table 31 shows. In the 1\lorthe'" ~ban 
States there has been a small incr(!l\Se iq r;u;i;~,l ~tre!lg\h 
though the number of speakers hi!' dimiqish~4. Th'?Sil 
who do not taiL; P;~la111lg liave ret.uri!ed ~!l~n a~ their 
home language.· The changes tl)at t~ken place dl!ring 
the decade are m9st probably ~o l;>e attributed lQ ~ Shall 
absorption which hai been partieul;irly effe~tiv~ !!l th<? 
Southern Shan Stat04. The oth!'r races l!nd la11g11age~ of group sliow changes such as IQ~Y be attrib!ltll4 to tl!~ 
nifficulties entailed in enumerl!ti!!g !JI!Civiliz~d people~ 
wh!l live on the ~Qgota!!l tops, 

~9!~ . •I• •75.940 -· -
Pee;~< ease ·~ 19.•37 18,371 

.. fabqag. 

"""'- ..... t.aupap. 
• 

1921 ... .... ~57 117,7•5 
}~P ·~· 1(4,•39 144,24~ 

!locreue •!!• st,88o ·~~~3 . 

10, NarlloaO Slo,a• S!?teo aqd !Catha. 
I 

... .. . -
81. Sa•ll><m Shu-· 

.... ... -I - PoJ.O.-.. - - ~~ 
Pplaall&• !Ia«· ~p;ap.. 

. ~~ . 

1~1 ... 100.530 loS,• 
t9p .. , lo81U7 1~7,7~ 

-lget ... 10,38. IS,J3& 
19t1 . .. 35,76r all,l91 

.... 
Increase •··. +1.413 -2,6171 

O~cr~iUie •,•! ~~·379 •3.855 
' . .. 
-17. TAt /Cll!ui (/ro•I.-Onty three Khasis 'lfl!Te recorded and they were enqmer3te!!. 

in the Hkamti Long plain in the Pl!tll!! !!~tri~t. The Khasi _language_i!L!.elM!'~ ~ the 
Palaung-Wa languages on the one hand al}d to tb~; Monda language, on the otl!~;r. Their 
home is in Assam bat as it is likely that their numbers will increase in future years, a 
separate place has been rpade for ~hc:m in the scheme of classific;~tioo. 

18. fJ, X•r"t Famil,.-It hll!l been the cns_tom lor many years to regard the 
J{~o Jaoguages as coNtitating 1 braqch of the Tai·Cbines.; l!lb·fltlllily of the Ti~to. 
Chi!'!'Se family of !a11gu1ges .. This vi~w wq apparently baseq on a somewhat hutily ¢.orp• 
parJJOo llf Karel! VPCI\Pularies with those of Shan and Chinese and. &H -the order of wordls 
•n the sentence. During the last four years considerable llnguistic material has been 
accumulated in . preparation for a proper Lioguistk Su1yey of Burma · and more 
comparifons h~ve bee11 made. The Karen languages have now been reconstituted-to flw:m. : 
ll !l"p;lfate. fannly of cjllaely related forms pf speech which roily ·tentatively be sub-grouped · 
illl 3\lown 10 th11 margJnal table :- · · • --- -

, . The groups are inter-related in a cur\ous fashion 
•· ,._. " .......... "Kun , ..... ,... ·which is indicated in the folloWing statement-

1...,-The Sgaw l!nd Pwo groups are closely 
Group 1,-Sgaw, Paku, Wewaw and related.· • . . · 

probably Monnopwa. .. 
11.-Pwo,. Tenasserim and Delta -u::-The Sg!iw and Karenhyu groups atec;J11$ely 

dialect.. · related. . · · - · · . · · 
111,-Mopwa dialects. 111.-Tbe Kareobyu and Paaa11ng ~ups are 
IV.-Karenbf~. aw• and Brek, closely related. ." · . - · · 
V.-Karenn• dialects. 

VI'.-Padaung, VinbawandGheku, . IV.-The ·sgaw and P11daung groups are related, 
VI .-Taqngthu dialects. , ·bat less closely. . _ . 
VIQ.-~yein dialects. j V.-The Pwo and Mopwa groups are _ftlated"' 

. , . Vl.-Karenoi, tbou~h in many respects individual 
lS related:~<> the Sg11~, Pwo, K~reabyu and Padaung groups. . : . 

~\\·-Taungth~ ~~the mo~t •ndepeodeot but is ob•iously related to all tbe other grou,PS 
· It iL:-The ~a) eta g~oap IS individual in manY. respects but is also \ddel:r relateil. 

. Clf 5 mtereatmt; to u.ote that the present clasadicatioo closely reaemblea the much older 
oue Dr. Mason gavea au the Brlti1ll Brm11a 6U~ffnr of J87g.8o. 
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ln consi~ering the peculiarities .or the Karen languages as a whole many interesting 

problems ar1se. There are, for 1nstance, resemblances between the structure and 
vocabulary of the Karen languages on the oce hand and of the Chio aud Sak languages ou 
the other. Thesf' ~ppear to he the result of contact and borrowing of one r~om the other 
rather than of common descent. Resemblances have also been pointed out between Kare11 
and certain languages or the Nepal Himnlayas designated Kiranti by Brian Hodgson ana 
Khambu by Sir George Grierson. No complete explanation of these phenomena is yet 
possible, but Sir George Gclerson suggests the po•ibilitv of a widespread pre-Tibeto. 
Burman population which was absorbed, together with part• of its language, by the later 
Tibeto-Burman ilt'migrants. Such a popul~tion may bave.been Karen, or the Karens may 

. have absorbed much of the older language 1n the same way that the Tibeto-Burmao l'8C8 
bave done. Sir George Grierson and Dr. Fino! havo also noticed resemblances betweeil 
the Karen and the Man families ot languages. · 

In the present census an effort was made to get all the enumerated Karens properly 
described w1th refe~nce to their race aod language. The entry K•l"l'/1 (uHsperifi~tl) wat 
only to be made after every effort to identify the race and language had failed. On tbto 
whole considerable success was attaintd. It is unfortunate that more Karens (unspecified) 
were returned from Toungoo than from any other district; Toungoo is the home of many 
of the smaller races and languages and bad the enumerators there bcoea !letter trained the 
numbers of many of these races would have been known with considerable ezactitude. It is 
possible to reduce the entry Karen (unspecified) in n:any ways. Some m11.y, for iostaaCO) be 
returned by a district where Sgaws are 
known to preponderate: these may then 
be deducted from the heading Karen (un• 
specified) and .added to Sgaw. Similarly 
a Karen (unspecified) wbo speaks Bwil 
may be added to the Bwil race, and "llti:e 
"1111rsil a Bwil wL6 ·speaks Karen (un
specified) may be regarded as being a 
speaker of Bw!l. In tbis manner tbe 
entries Karen (unspecified) for Race and 
Lanauage have been considerably reduced, 
the ~esidue being made up of the heads 
Paku, Wewa, Monnepwa, Brek, Mopwa, 
and Zayein belonging to the Toungoo 
and Yametbin districts and the Shan 
States : the gre.at majority being in 

.. 
aa. DlsblbaUoaal Kafta(v.DIJOCIIIkd), 

... . ·-· - '--.· 
. -

Adjusted figures lor .,,eo. Karen (unsp4cified) a6,761 . 
Sgaw . 3S.••• ••.s"' .. . .. 
Paku ... ... . .. 759 
Monnepwa ••• .•. ,. ... 
Bwll ••• ... 3.133 934 
Karonbyu .•• ... s. So373 
Pwo ... .. 6.119 11,1]9 

Karen (unspecified) u - ---:. 
enumerated. h,61J. . 1)8,71,'! 

. 
. . . 

Toungoo. The adJusted figures for S.gaw . • 
and Pwo are almost complete. Marginal table 33 shows the manner 1D wb1ch the figu~e. for 
unspecified Karen have been distributed botb by race and by language. In the Subs1d!a'T 
Tables at the end ol this appendix tbe adjusted figures for the races and languages are gtven 
in italics immediately below tbe enumerated 6g~res. • 

Persons of the Karen group of races bave mcreased bY. 11 per cent dur111.g th~ decade, 
• a ~ate which is considerably above the general rate of increase of the Ptov1noe. On the . 

other band speakers of the languages of the ~a~en 
group have incrused by only 4 per cent. ThiS may 
be explained by the fact that 1.10 fewer th.an 103,~oo 
Karen now speak Burmese as shown 10 m'll'gmal 
table 34· It is fruitless to make compari~s between 
the individual races and languages of th1s census and 
of previous censuses because in the pas~ tht; ...._ .... e 
entry " Karen" without any further speaficabon bas 

S1o Kue•• Sp eatl .. lhtriDciL 
Jlurat J1liN. ..... 

Karen unspecified ... a 
Sgaw ... .. 35 
Pwo ... ... sl 
Taungthu ••• .. 
Others ... ... ' 

been-elltessi\'ely great. Total . .. 103 

M. d y80 which together canatitute the 
T lte M atl Fami/y.-At the Ia~ I census tao an Moo· Khmer branch of the Austroasialic 

Man family, w~re treated. as forml~g a group of ~he particularly ia tbe matter. ol tones, such 
languages. It IS now reahzed t~at ID ma~y respec Cirierson finds some reserab\aQce9 betwee)l 
a classification cannot be susta1ned. · Sl~ G~or~t et known whether these are the result· 
the Man and the Kar~o languages, but ~t 15 ~ ff11e Miao and the Yao races come from 
of contact and borrowmg or of c.or_nmon desce~ · . s into lndo-Cbiaa. The numloers 
Southern C:hina and are compardtlvely r~ent Jmm•~rad~n ·,gn. This is largely due to the 
recorded in tg:u were only about ball 0• 

1 :se~e~~e:n Shan States. From ,..bat l_s k~own 
fact that in 192r none were reco!dedhm t e orf 1 do-China it ia probable thlJ,t rmmlgra-
of the movements of these Races 1o ot er parts o n . 
tion ioto Burma is still continuiag b~t 
that. the immigrants rapidly Jose thetr 
own characteristics and languages and 
become absorbed into the races sur~ound• 
ing tbem. It is significant tbat · 1n t.l:e 
Southern Shan States, though the rac•al 
strength bas not varied appreci~bly, the 
number of speakers bas greatlym~reased 
indicating the arrival of recent 1mm1grants 
who have replaced the older immigrants 
who bave already boea absorbed.· 

, ... . ....... 
Locallt:Ja Jtll JfJI 

N. Shan Statoa .. sss 
S. Shan Sratea S9l to! 
Elsewhere ... 4 ... 

Total ... 5~7 ~~..a 

- ----
~ t~~\ 
~..r-·l ats; 

~~. f' ~1/ 
. ( a1 

l 
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. SuBSIDIARY. T ABLI~ lA.-DI'strioutt'on 4 Tot~! Popt~latz'on b_.t Race·gr~ujs. 
. . Fo,'erplanatiori of nameo and figures print•d in itali.:s,see pamgroph' 7 d Appendix n. 

R:!cial .. strtn:th. · · ~-- l\uml:~r pel" rivoo of 
· , ; .total popul..Uon • 

.. 1---7""'"____:.____:.....,.-,..,----:--;-~-r--r--

I • 

A. Burma Group .. ... 

- Burmese -... • .. 

. . . Amlcanese, Vanbye_ and 
· · · Chaun~thA •.• 

. Danu, lnth:und Taungyo 

' P'un, A•si, L:;shi. lvbru and 
lllaingtha. 

B. Lolo-Mus'o Group ... 

C. Kuki-Chin Group 

Khami ••• 

D. Naga Group ••• 

E. K.1rhin Group ... 
' . 

p; Sak Group· -

G: llishmi Gro~p ... ,. -- . 
B. Mro Grtup 

I' ; 1 4 t 

L Tai Group 
·- . 

J; Mala)' Group< · ... 

K. M:n ~roup 
. . . . . 

L. Palaung· Wa Group · 
• 

Wa. 

Palaang, . ~ 

JilL Khasi Croup ••• 

N. Raren, Oro.up ... 

Karen (uns]<Cified) 

Ka,.n (un•J«i/ittl) 

... 

... 

~· 

"' 

.. 
••• 

-
.•. 

... 
~· 

:; 

r,6BJ,03S 

7,8]7>')85 

515,0.;8 

7So'43 
.sP,su 
aS,1o4 

406 • 

i•6.s~:{. 

49.;•~ 

1.3, 

14771 

r,o17,9S7 

6/53" 

323,5•9 

15~.7•3 

l.f,](ll 

Utl1l57 

'3 

• i•>,3s6 

6z,~27 

,,,,61 

.. - Sgrno 
:- I 

... . : 437·1~0 

... .,,.~,·' 

- _B~. ... 
. :B .. t, 

, ltarenbyu ' ... · ·· · 

K•rl116yu ••• 

Pwo 

·p.o '. I 
... Taungthu 

' 'Pad•~nl", 
-·-- Gheko. 

Karenni -. 

~·, 

Yinbaw 

... 

... 

••• 
... 

and 

., 'Z.~~~o 

18,310 
' ' 

1B.39f 

41l,8g~ 

.,,,,~ .. 

•• ~ .. •37 

12,169 

35.39' 

3 

7 ,gS_z,o5J. 

'•'79.433 
:u6,62jl 

·~3-~~· 

6;,6~3 

':;o8,070 

l6,Jitl 

);263 

t6>,368 

1_2,2119 

C5~.1!·J 

320,629 

~75.910 

s1,6H 

·~·139 

··- .... 
·l,!JSI,gH 

B]j.];lk 

B]$.35$ 

... 
••• 

8,)56' 

. _ B,J$6, 

790 

790 

... 

·agar.· 

4 

7,o,s.4~3 

6,~5,(8•: 

4oS,4:;• . 

121.776 

- :'lt:C95 

.• ~4.937 

su 
.6~,.105 

' ~P,a]J 

•••. 

aa,~~,. .. : 
ISo,7•o · 

• 1 

4.)<8 

321,8~8 

86,71li 
' 

!· . .. 
9•3-3~1 

~57.·333 

457.355. 

86A31 

86.43-i 

~·••s 
,,, . 4.936 

' 19>1· tgll. 1901, 

5 

5.952 

'391 

. ... , 
;15 

5S 

till 

ss 

. n 
-
773 

5 

2.6 

·.' 

6. 

6,~SS 

8 

l 

7 

6,8oa 

t',23o 

39• 

l 

45 

lii.J 

I 

134 63 

10 • 37 

... ... 
Ill 

8ZJ 

5 4 

3rr 

7 

\; 

927 907 8]2 

48·_. )'~t" 4~t-

. •3· 11Z 446 

S3t1 

!59 

6 

!1 

·~ ,,. 

. . ., 
t65. 

17 

27'-

M• . . 

7 

-~ 

l 

• 
.•.. 

... -~ 

.. ... 

t6• 

8 

s 
_0.._ Man Group I...... ... . .. S91 ~ .. tsi !.. = I - -• I . •. ·-... ' 

::---.. ~ ~b~.aeGroup ,:"' - . 149~0 tn,S;h . Cb,saf c uj . 

l ToCbl•.u bolg..,OIII Ra:ea bcladiDg %a,~J4,3$6' 

1 

n:,~ss,:t9 . 9,693..,;,~ 11.2~4 . g,:gO . 9.353, 

tor 6o 

-._ !lete. ~ . . .. 

~0\a\-- NOll·h.di~OUI- Raotl 1.034•743 8!g !i93 . ,' 6~,(i:a ' ''/f!i: 7111 . .. 648 . 
,ezeludiDICitiueso... :.;;:-;- ----'-'--....._ ---...........__ _ ...... _, . ...,.... __ ~-

I. 

'-.., ., GRANITI'OTAL~:C··· 'ZJ,l,PJl99 I u,us,:z7 zo,36J.C13 ro,ocio zo.ooo. zo,oc~. 
,_, ~" ----..._,;;:;;..!__~:...:...!....:.:....:...!....:--L---l.~ 



APPENDIX B. 

Su13SIOIARV TABLE 113. PART 1.-!Jisld/mtion .t'f Ictal pcpu!ati~J oy 
Lauguage g, oups, 

For explanation ar rnmes and fi~u"ei printed in i~ali.:s see par::~graph 7 cf Apper.dix D. 

Order. ·Family, Sub•bmily. Dtanch. Group, 
Toto! numLer cC s~eake,.., 

I 

~ 
~ 
" j 
0 
~ 

" " :c 
u 
0 

1l -~ 
0 -.. 
il 
" .. .:a 
" -. 

:a 

Til-eta
Chinese. 

Au•uic 

. 

I 3 

Tibetn. 
Uurman. 

• 

Tai·Chinese 

Austronesian 

Austroasiatic 

AS .. A"YY• 

Uurmc.so. 

_ ... , ... J 

65,<70 
'9.47• 

Uncbs1ed •.. , H._Mrl ···I 143l~ I •.7•8l 
T•i' _ ···I•· Tal -I 971-So7j_g68 __ 3_7_5 -i-,-83-. ,-,54-4-l 

Chinese ... I R, ~hincse 121.1f:a I toS,S771 47,444 

llr.donesian • ·I·'"'J"" .. ~M-. a-la-y--.. ~,--5->3_7_7 +,--6-p-S-1 ~~..;_.,.._ -3-.7-4-3--l 

~lon·Khmcr 
i L Pnlaung-Wa 117,S41 1b~,:a1• 
I K Man 11Sg,>63 '79.1431 

, I M. Khasi ... • ... _ .... ~-

1-----4------r--~-T·---~·---.----+----~--... , ... I ... I N. Karen ... ,t,u.J,916lr,o66,~3> j Karen 

Man , , I ... I ... / 0~ Man ... , 591 [ gao ! 

X. l:u:J:i:tn L,ngu:t~es 
V. t~ur.,pean l.an~ua.,:es 
z. 01.htr :.angua;cs 

Tctal Speakers of lndii!cnous Lan~u1._scs .•. 
Tutal !)peakers or ,\on-lndigenous L.anguages HO 

SSo,4o6 
2hHl 

J,oo,J 

· s6~-472 
. 19,;~4- ... 

443 

... lu,o~3.HS llll.31",>4> !!•778,123 

. .. 1 ~·-s •s• 707,975 ·sss.•s9 

__ ,,3,t69,<9J iu,u;,••7 :~:..J53,s8• 
SUI3SlDIARY TABLE lB. PART 11.-Dislribution of total populatio~ by~ 

La,g;eag~s. * 
·- Tctal number of speakers. 

Number per IO,?OO of 
&o.al populatJo~-

Language. 

I 1St[.~ 191 r. JQOf. '9"· tgu, '19ll, ------ I 6 • 3 4 5 7 I - ·---- s,sot:7Bs! A. Bartra Gcoup ... ... 9.2J2,6;6 74'7-IOS 7010 6.857 7;JtitJ 
A 1. Hurnu·se ... ~r'O!) 0 ) .. j,bt3,.19J I 7,oo0,495 6,31$ 6,;o7 6,7bl 
As. J\ r;u. ancsc •17·6,1 } 3 •:,9;, 1 3S3,1<0 { 

.s~ l 168 370 .... 
'9' A3. V3nbye ... ... 2!,0·"' s 

g,oo:::J ~,s•:; 1 •.aso 7 • • A~. l h:1un~1ha ... 
t3r,;o~6 " 46 5 ..... ... ... As. Ta\'ol an ... ... 

-
A6. Ml·re-uese ••• ... . 171 . ... ... .. ... -· ... . 
At. Vabein ... ... ... - . ... . .. ... ... 

•• A~. Vaw 
. 2 ... 5 ... , ... ... 

18l9~ tS.ooo 55 t6 . ' A•J, Danu .. ... 7•.9:<; 
s.ss• 4• -46 ' A10. lmha 55.007 ss,btSQ I ' ... .. 

- I - ' 
l01 j 3 17 l~ ; 

1\ r r. T:mn;yo .•• ... at,!3 · 19-3'7 i 
:U3 . 3•• ' ... ... . ... ~ . A 1 :a. l 'un ... ... 

15~ - • ;.6'3 ~05 ~ ,; I ... ' A '3· 1\t~i ... ... 
l (1,. i , ,~; I ... Aq. L,.,hi ... ... ... I .~ ! 
2(1,:,7; ~ Q' ... I AI;. ;\l:lnt ... ... 

4~j .. I ' i\ tO. l\laong•h:. 339 3•6; ... ... - . 

. u:nn 2 uf .Subs ~ 1<. tee fiuures corrcs,,ur.dang t~ c.nt.uc.s m Ct.l~ma a qt thli ut,l~; are gaveo Ia col 
'l'ablc Ill. ~ 



APPENbm il. 
. . 

SubsrOIARY. TA!IL-1 lB. PART u.-Distr£!Jution of total populatitm by 
' · Languagea-coritinued, 

For expfan~ion af n~IIIQ and figures printed In italics see paragrap_h 7 of Appen~ix B; 

Total N 11111ber of speakers. Number per ro,oao of 
total populatiou. 

I 

8. Lola-Maa'b GloiiP 
· Br. Lia•a• .... 

lb. Lcilo ... 
83o Lahu ... 
84. Ako ... 
Bs. Pyln .. . 

Bit. Kwi .. . 
87. Akha .. . 
88, Nung ,., 
B'll. w .. t'-"hllm 

, ·c. Kald-Chlc Groap 
Ca. Meit'ei ... • 
c •. T'ado ~ .. 
C3. Siylri ·• 
c.., Scikt& . "' 
Cs. Kamhow -
a. Paite .• 
CJ. Yot ... 

• Cll. Tashoa .. • 
'Co. Yahow ... 
"~- r.:.... ......,. -,- ... 

- C11, J.•ancD •••/ 
·· Cr2. ~jp:tra .... J 

tr3o Kwelshim ... 
C14. Loi ... 
Cts. Tlantlang 

~ .C16. Yaba. ... 
Cr7. ukher ... 
Cra. uwt'u .. . 
C19- Yotun .. . 

• C.o. Shent&,n( '" 
Cn. Lusbei · ... e ••. f.luatngo ... 
C:3. Kyaw ·· .. . 
C24.' Anu .. . 

cas.' ~:l:"&!~ ::: 
· Cti~ tbinbOil ... 

CAl,Q, ••• · 
.. -C-.7.-C~ ... 

. . C•ll. Khaml ... 
· · Gsg. Taisngtba ·. 

C3o. Yindu ... 
Yi,..,_ .... , 

C31, Sho · .. . 
Slao .. . 

C3a. Chin (unspeelftod) 
Chin (u111/•iifi•tl> 

·033. Cbaangyl 
C;w. Kauk.idan 

·~ · C3~. Ki>unguo. 
C36. Leda .. . 
CS7. Matu .. . 
CaL Saingbaung 
Cs~~o Sittu ... 

: "C4o;; Tant~~tt- ••... 

. ~- Nap.Groop ... 
· · Da, Naga (-pecifi"4 
' De, Tangltal -· 

DJ,Seu~ 

... 

... ... ... 

... .. ... ... 
·-... 
... 
... 
... ... ... 
... ... ... 
.•.. ... 
••• 
••• .,. ... ... -... ... , ... ... ... 
·~· 

... ... 
·• . . 

... ... . .. ... .. ... 

... ... ... ... .... ... 

. ... ... ...• 
"' 

rg.u.• 

-. 
75,6116 
J,3,lS'l 

769 
S2,74S 

St 
9•7 

3.676 
&4,06§ 

64 
40 

:a68,380 
8,404 
a,143 
3·143 

17..163- . 
8.1164 

1,154 
5.449 
7·559. 

lo,D45 
9-.. 77 
3.604 
3.13 .. 
3.4'8 

19>438 

• •• 6 
3·0A3 
s.••9 
5,7g> 

3o6 
3·15° ·a;• 

7•• 
•S,oo6 

Cif3 
f,760 . .. 

!16.511 
6,053 

105 
f/>S~ 

S<Jb 
loS,490 

•91974 

666 
9 

57 
2,011 

51 
7,032 
3.9•8 

9• 

... 
·E. ltacllill ~p-. ... ... 145,918 

'l.. Ki. Kachia ... _ 145,618 
.... E•-~Norm~r ... ••• 168 

3 

65,8%% 
9p61J 

339 ,s.soo 
794 
•73 

3.9•4 
3!'.9'5. 

., 

. .. 
·~· 

34!1 
474 

IS.179-
r8,179 
I~ 
I ,.6tH> 

.. ... 
... ,.._ .... 
no • 

... 

IQ'JI. 1g11, 1901. 

4 5 6 7 

47~ 
1,-" 

57 
IO 
1 

17 

54 
8 

.. . 

... 

... 

... 

... 
••• ... ... 
... ... . .. ... ... 
.,. 
"' ... 

215 
175 ..... ... 
... .. . 
43 
f3• . .. 

. ..• 

... 

I 

3 
•6 ... ... 

204 
• • • 13 
7 
I 
4 
6 
B 
1 

3 
3 
• •s ... 

.. . 
2 

4 
4 

.. 
II ... 
I ... 

u 
f. 

• 4 

20 

5 

. .. 

•• 
... 

"' .... l 

244 
I 

... I . .. 

... 

.., 

v,; 
1$ 

I 

• 
14 
14 

4 
4-· 

..... . ... 

r6 
1 

20J 
4 

-· ... 

... 

... 
I 

- ·-

24 
4 

. .. 
-ftrt-··c· "'!-<'~--,,.,,..j·--'-< ..... 

:: -_~!l· -~:: ~- < ... ... .... . .. .. ... ... .. .. ;.. .. . ·- ... ....... .. . . . - ~ .... . .. ..... . .. 
65..570 ~li. "139 .: 
65o570 .: 11 r f39_ ~: 

~· -· . , -.• ;..._ Ef, .Nokkyo - ... ,, •· 13_2 
c • • . ,. 

-. ;.Sak Group .,,, ... 25,145 u,o68 111.472 19 n : 

••• 1 ... ... 
~-.Fr. Kad,. ... ·· ·· ··•· 1&.594 l { 14

1
· }· I 

•Fit. GaNIQ .,, • • . t,oaa j ·n,ot9 • 16,300 10 
rp 
r6 

"':_3- Sak ... ... I 614 8 67 I 

,.. Dainp<~o ... ... 4,915 . 9~ 3,1o5 '4 · ··· "; ~ · 3 

~=· ~~~~~~~~~~~--~~,L_~ 
... 

(lU": fig"'01 r:arnspondlni t~ entne~ in column 1 of tb11 tabl~sre given in col~mn 1 of Subsidiacy 

-· 



-

APPENDiX ·B.-

SuBSIDIA.RY TABU lB. PART li."'-Distribution_ oft8tal populatirm.IJy 
Lan~uages-concluded. 

For explanation of names and figures printed in italics see paragraph 7 ol Appendix B. 

Total number of speakers. Number per lo,ooo of 

Language, ~ IOta! popufadtJn. 

'9n.• t9n. I 1go1. 19:11• 191t. tgat. ---- ------- ----
I I ·3 4 s 6 1 . ----·- r-·-

G. Miallmi Group 
, 

·~ ... .. ... .·• ' ... ... 
I 

... 
H. Mro Group ... ... 14,324 a1'fl8 1Jo414 ll I a IJ 

H1. Mro ... ... 1~>3•4 ,11,718 1 13.414- u! • >3 
• - i 

L Tal Group ... 911.so7 ¢8,375 831,544 7"0l 799 SIS 
II. Shan (Unspecified) s~.s1s 

J 
·c 

f •48 J Io. Shangale ••. ... 474.878 897.578 1so.ns 361: 740 737 
!3. Shangyi ... ... t8,074 '4 
I+ Shan-Tayok ... 23.473 ... • J8 ••• ... 
Is- Daye ... .. 746 .. 5 .. . I ... ... 
16, Si;nnese ... ... 8,743 8,90> 19;5SI' ·7 l 8 19 
17:. Khun 33,110 .. . 48.408 42,160 ... 

"51 40 41 
It, Lu ... ... :afi,1o8 13,.0• •t.31o so II 19 
111. Lao ... ... 3,8s• .. . ... 3' . .. 
Ito. Sban-Bama 

.. ... ... 5 ... . .. . .. . .. I ... 
lu. Kamti ·- ... 5·9•4 ... ... 4 ····l . .. 

• 
, ']. Mala;rGroup ... ·s.sn 6,061 3.743' 4 51 4 '. J~ Malay ... . .. 3.44 4.•9o •·4-05 3' 3. • J~ Sa!on ... ... '·931 1,871 1>318 I ,;I. I 

K, MOD Group ... ... 18g,26s 179,443 154,489 144 149 
K1, l'alainl' ... ... 189,•63 1711.443 '54otB3 1-14 '48 149 

• 
L. Pala1111g-Wa Group ... 147-841 166,21& 77.109 112 136 63 
. L1, Wa, ... - ... 13,6~8 . '"·548 •••4'9 0 IO 1 

Ls. Da.naw ... ... 1,4,,3 ... 9.940 I ... l 
Ls. En ... ... ... 3.684 ... .. . 3 . .. 
1..4. Khamak ... ... 203 . . ... 75 ·- . .. -... 
L~. Lem ... ... 78• .. . .. • ... . .. 
Li;. 'j'ai·Loi ... ... - ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 
L7. Yang (Unspe~:ified) ... ··•97 } { I } LS, Yanglam ••• · ... u,853 5·73• 4.490 10 4 4 
Lq, Yangsek ... ... . .. . .. 
Lzo, P;olaung and Pale ' U7•725 144,•48 sr,rat 8g ... ZllJ 49 

-
ll/1, Kba!d Group ... ... ... ... .. . . .. ... .. . 

' 
N. Karu Group · ... ... 1,114016 1,066,635 881,2g0 846 &81 851 

N 1~ (Karen Unspec•fied ... 9B•r3 ssr,6ss ?·4r5 75 702 ~80 

· (Kt.~ron Un•P•cifod) ... 14, 6r 8$1,'6$5 ?•~. 35 ll ., .. ·68o 
N·•• Sgaw ... ... 36S,2h ... . .. ,so ... . .. 

v.- ... ... -432J29 ... ... 329 .. . .. . 
N3. aka_ ... ... 1,206_ ... ... r .. .. .. . 

Paku ... . ... 1,965 - ... ..... I . ... . ... 
N4. Wewaw ... 256 ... • ... . .. ... ... .. . 
Ns. Monnepwa ... 7• ... ... '' ... . .. .,. 
Nt>. Bw~ ... 10,~07 . 0,100 669 8 8 I ... 

e .. ~ ... ... 11,$61 - f,lOQ 669 9 8 l 

N1. Brek ... ... 616 ... ... ... . .. .. 
N8, Karenbya .,, ... rr,16o - ;7~ ... 8 r ... 

· KIIT•nhytt ... ... •6-533 77'1 .. ... 13 I I .. . 
N9o Pwo ... 3;•,•t' ... ... o68 ... . .. ... p.,. ... 864.70$ .;., :•• ~9- ... .... 
N10, Mopwa ::: ... ... 

•68,3i6 
... .;;, ! . . .. 

N 11, Taunglhu ... 010,535 160,436 16o '55 
N u; Padaung ... ... '3·7~3 s,s16 9.301 10 ~ I 9 
N 1'3• · Yinbaw ... ... St36• 2,166 . .. 4 .. . 
Nr4. Gheko ... ... o,s7o ... ... . ~I ... .. . 

! fh;. ... Karenni .•. ... 34-488 21•""3 •.363 18 I 
.. Nr6;·Zayein ... . .. 3.9" 4,Bpa '4,666 . 3 I 4 s -

N r;o; T'al:.ing·kalasi ... ... .. . ... I . .. . .. ...... 
! • 

0. Mau Group ... ... 591 920. ... oU j ... . .. 
- O~o-Miao · • 39~ 6.6 ... "' I ... .. ••• ... ·- ... I Oa, Yao ... - . 197 274 ... ... - ... . -
-R. Chinese Group ... ... ua,z6a . 108,1177 47MJ- 93: !19 46 

R I· Yunnanese ... .~5.616 } ro81•77 47-444 r 4• iJ Sg 46 
Ri. Other Chinese languag .. · . 66,546 ~ 51 ; - • . - .. . 

668i - ~ .. . 
741,6s9j 565o4~ 6n 546 X !ndiau Lauguages ... 880,406 .. 

. . . • I 
Y. Buropeao Language• ·- 24.441 - "5.204 I 19,244 Z!J .21 19 

• 
Z. Other Lauguages 1,004 1,na j ~ I ,. .. ... 

TOTAL ... 13,169.099 12,U5,217I 10,363,s83 9,998 ' '9.9991 zo,oos 
I 

• Race figures correspondlllg 1o enlnes 111 column 1 of this table are given IR column a of SubSJd.ary 
Table Ill, · • 



2g..j. . · APPENOJ:ic:~. . 

SUBSID,;AI!lV TABLE II~..,-Dlstri6utt"ot~ ~ Rac~·g_r?ufxs of lha population oj 
' each tiistri~t anti 11a/ural til'l'tsiOu, 

Numb~ per 10,000 of popu:atio:. belonging to •he ro:io..ing r~ groups. 

District and Natural 
Division •. 

-· 
Burma 

Rangoon 
lnsein 
Hantha..addy ... 
Th•rrawaddy 
Peg11 

... 
... ... 

Hassein 
Hen.rada 
Myaun~mya 
Ma-ubin 
Pynp6n 
Toun(oo 
l'bat&n 

... .,. 
,.. 
~·· 

... 

.. 

6S.i . 21!1 

6,633 

•' 

,, 
ID 
15 

1 
t6 
38 

8 
62 

1 
3 
1 

d 

citUI ... s.fi'l 

... 4a• 
... 811 

Akyab 
Kyaukp)ou 
Sandoway 
Amben.t 
Tavoy 
Mergw 

5-3~8 
8.!)'3 
~·i95 

... • t,f95 
8,615 
6,of5 

, .. ... 
3•3 

3 
1 

PromeL .•. 
1havcanyo .. . 
Pak6kku .. . 
Mnbu .. 
Magwe .... 
Mandalay ... 
Shwebo .. . 
Sagaing .. .. 
Lower Chindwin ... 
Kvaukse .: 
llfeiktila .. . 
Yam~thin .. . 
Myingyan .. . 

Norllt .• 

Bhamo .... 
Mritkyina .•. 
Katha .. ~ 
Purao ... 
Upper Chindwln 

Hm Dist. ol Araku 
Chin H iUs . ,,, 
Pak&kku H, Tracta 

••• Salw•= 

Salween 
Kanlnnl , ... 

9.4$$ 

9.•49 
9.0o6 
9.539 
11-•77 
9.651 
s.an 
9·7•• 
9,8t8 
9o9<9 
94S4 
9.7•6 
9,190 
9.9 .. 

3/17'1 

..... 3~ 
•.869 
4,266 
"9 

4,785 

18$ 

2f9 
816 
4<9 
776 
43 

147 .. 
aS 

1 
ll 
a 

44 ... 
·'" 

4 
11 

5 
.1 

.sa 

lSI 11024 

~·7 . 1h4 
.8 9.8•6 
6s 11.835 

I 

1 
I 

:ru 

'f1 

... 
.... 
... .•. ... ... .. , 

I uo 

'" 
..•. 
···; 
... 

... ... 
•• 

.. 1 

... 

... 

· ..... -
... 

,. ,._. .. .. 

. .. 

¢ !1,8 

'3 . 8 
l!Jl ·~ 
a66 198 
69· •. 

138 t,oss 
14 ' 93 
9 . I 

5 1 a .. ,. 
a~~ ; ·~!~ 
t6o. 1o465 

l '• - t7 
. lfSi Z,J8f 

1 

.. 
3ll 

4 
740 

' ... 

25 ' .... . .. ... . .. 
1, ... ... . ..... 

1031 ~- .•. ,,,. 

";.j· . ::~ 
' I .. .-·' . . . .. 
3 .••• 

16 ... ... 

.... 3·142 
·•.88o 
3·~46 . ~ . ::: 
6,o81 .... 
4.6~ - . . •. 

. 
s 

... 

I~ ~ 

- -··· ~· ... 
. ... 

. · .. ·, ... 
1.533 .. II 

~ 9 
2~07 aa 

1,123 133 

•6 697 
r,,.'.& ua 

165 116 
555 •9 a... ·a~ 

2J281 H& 
888 3~ 

3,810 t:U 
..~,a. 7> 

7 '0 156 
•,t61 ';a 
5,171 . 9-J 

'/Of 102 

... ... 
7 

~,OCII 

662 
1~355 

12 

103 
3 .. 
2 
2 
4 
5 .. .. 
3 

17 
135 

.I 

22 
6 

19 

3 

. .. 
1 

3 
• 

7-~~'~ 1 
B,s97 
7.385 

u 
5 
7 

a3z 
''i3 I 
317 

1!/ 

39 
q. 
. 6 
18 
15 
6~ 
u 
4 
7 

17 
13 
aH 
9 

ro6 

4 

5 

•3 
·M 

.. 1,341 I • 4D 4.SSZ. .. 1.153 
N. '<han States · ... 
s. Shan St~les ... 

!' 

1 
I ... 

ID.f 

t! 
.!! 

! 
10 

754 

6~ r,ozo 

~~~~ U37 
311 I t,O !I 
~~~ . t/5!17 
3' ,f9 
o8 'I,IJI 

sa 4"3 
16 I~~~ 
34 534 
• .,. 37• 
7 a.· 

6~ 66~ 
ID2 64a 

3" z,6119 

4ai 
)6 

as-• 
~81 
l't'l 

419 

87 ZOf 

··= .. 
.c 
0 

' . 

. 3'/ 

4<.6 
36 -
19 
3 
6 I· 
s 
2 .. .. 
2 

19 
2 

... 
2 

40 
16 

sos 
If 

44 248 3 
3g 
a8 
17 

386 
37 
C6 
5 

a;6 
66 

28o 
9 

'us a 
35 • 

· to5 2 

248 - 14 
8~3 ll9 
•sa 4 
79 3 
64 

107 
174 
299 

58 

2 

a 
9 
9 
l 

ill . . ,8$9 ,176 

a>a sa. 
. S:t· - 19_. 

219 I 1,8s3 
1J4<tl 185 

2f?6 97 

... •. -&78 142 

1,005 
a 
I 

.: .. ~ ._ .... 373 

... . ·ts6 

.. ;·I .. gS 

7 

6 
•1 

1'69 
74 

1Ro ~.un 
!9 t,us 



AI:>P£NDIX. B ••. : 

SUBSllliARY TABLE IIa.-Dr~tri'hutlon by Language-p-oups.:~/ the Jopula'lion" 
of each dtslrict' and natural division . 

• 
Number per 1o,oo•• o~ population speaking languges of the 

!ollowmg Ia guage JI<Oups. 

Di.LTict and Natural 
IJivision. 

Total.~ 
population. 

c I 
:E 

H~ i .5 
~. I *5 -
.'! 1----'!._ ·; -
~I..:::;- ._....-

1-----.,_,----'"-Jc----J----j---1--1 

I -·-- ·--3 4 l 5 6 7 ------~----1---1--·'--~ ----

Provi!lce 

Bmna ... 
D•lta ... 

Rangoon ... ... Jn!"CIO 
Hantha.waddy .... 
'Ihar. a waddy 
P<gu 
Ba~seiR 

• llrnzaJ:1 
M}"aun~my:a 
Ma·ubin 
Pr•p&n 
Toun~oo 
That&n 

CoiUt 

Aky:tb 
Kyaukpyu 
Sandowa.y 
Amherst 
Tn\~y 
Mer~ui 

... 

... ... ... 

... 

... 

Centr• ) ... 
Prome ••• 
Thayctmyo .• 
PakOI.ku ,,, 
~~i,·bu ... 
MaJ:we .•• 
Mandalay ••• 
Shwt:bo ••• 
S:,g'1.ing 
Lower Chindwin 
l'y~uk!J! 
111 :i:.tila 
V01m~thin 
1\lyingy:>.n 

Norlh 
i 

... ,, 

... 

... 
Bhamo ... 
~lyitkyina ,,, 
Katha . ,,, 
Putao ... 
Upper Chindwin 

Chill ... 
Hill Dist.o! Arakan 
Chin ·Hitls 
Pak6kl<u H. '!races 

SalweeD ... 1 
Sal•veen 
Karenai 

Sha!l 

N. Shan St:>.tos ••• 
S. :::.han St.:lLCS ... 

S4 r •Qft~ 
2QJ,o83 
361/ ~· 
4tJ2.,:2) 
41~/2J 
•s9~73 
s~(\,.,,o 

3;0,551 
330 10~ 
2~-s,1· 4 
38•,•8; 
471,tt.'> 

5;6.130 
19;,8]3 
I U,"lZQ 
417.~10 
1;,6,;86 
IJ;...!bS 

4.40S77D 

~7' •'75 
•.ls,.o6 
40~·77' 
'i4-3t 2 
42~,?,511 

"$.56•"' r 
3&J•,2Sa 
31~,90' 
342,• So 
1~•.677 
·~CJ,897 
S•;,IB!) 
H3,tOS 

67r,985 

IIOIJ6o 
IIS,JB• 
•sJ.7•~ 

1 •• 73 
179.>45 

.~.914 
110,0;9 
20,043 

7,0U 

' 

' 
""4 I 

I 
108 

IJ 

3 
li 

I· 

Ul 

' 64 

4 
158 
06 
63 
!16 
s 
4 
4 
I ... 

3,180 
7 . .s•6 
7,j01 
9,·~6 
U.i8S 
1.r:7_Z 
Of~i 

6,r 87 
7,1f5 
tt,),j 
~,t~S7 
$,5;4 

••• . . 11]8 
106 

. ~,'330 
8.9:!8 
9,Z'lJ 
3,o8o 
~.s7~ 
~.575 

. '131 
";]l 
347 
618 

... 

2 

... 
9,617 

9417 
<:,t •S 
9.615 
9.>6d 
9.7•·6 
8,>57 
9.S~4 
g.g.6 
:g913 
g,SBa 
g,S.q 
g,::2o 
9.?~0 

4• -
35 . 21 

I 

? 

5.514 

2.6~'1 

::,o~o~ 
ilJ~I 

65 I,ZgO 

I 3o¢~ 
7 •• ~tg 
2 243 

g6 
.6.m 

~ 70S 
Gl3_4 4 

rp1; 7.fio~ 
9,9.026 

. : 6g I 9.S35 I 

;: I -~: 
402 i ... 

1,407 ! ... 
I 

go6 . " 
'•73S ' I. 

i 

... ----

J,().J.l 

• 

137 

... 
I 

Gil$ 
3 

861 .. 
•3 ... -I 

- 99 

• 
4 
• 
·7 

•.•68 

~.SJ5 
•·-'nQ 
l,t~8 
7.1~1 
•.7•5 

... 

... 

I. 

144 

I 
3 

IO 
. a ... 

I 

5 
0 

768 

949 

... 

... ... -... 

... 

. .. 

... 

4 

• 
7 

45 
1,163 

451 
483 
6Q2 

11938 
~5 

t,6~1 
7,140 

soB 
1,975 
4>!114 

193 

. .. 
"6 

1,973 . 
654 

zf;t:J 

19 

ES 
3 
~ 

• I 
Gl 
4 
I 
I 

• 
0 

127 

10 

ao 
4 

IS 

• 
I 

r 

s,s;6 
7.•86 

r,u6 

7 
I,DI3 

P3 

60 

99 

548 
88 
94 
34 

100 
sa 
~7 

107 
45 , .. 
46 
•• 

'149 

f/86 

SoSP 
l 10j0 
J,06; 

215 
1,077 

411 
166 
.5o8 
3•7 
839 
~or 
5!13 

55 r,nB 

9 3,711 
. 4 204 

c roa 
6a 990 

137 277 
•s4 ss• 

13 ,,s 
Gl7 ... 
11 1o6 

4 '• 
II 9s 
8 ••9 

51 810 
8 Sg 
3 - ·1· 

·- 4 59 
ll g6 
JO 147 
19 278 
6 53 

• 99 343 

148 ~~4 
187 8~3 
98 191 

•.;• l.r392 
6 201 

.:224 

34 

377 
4 

17 
3 
6 
7 
2 

• • I 
18 

• 
159 

315 

~ 

.~· 14 
413 

13 

3 
• 
I 
2 

14 
114 

3 
2 
2 

3 
9 
8 
I 

410 

57 
173 
93• 
99 
04 

• 
... 

179 •42 

3;6 1.0•S 
3 ... 

18 

IS 

·~ 
375 

15f> 4 
95 I 

loS li 

158 7 
08 5 

nr 1,547 

1:76 2,101 
68 1,180 



APPENI:HX B • 

.t

9
:1JBSIDI.\R'f i'A.I!L.E Ill.-Camjart"son ¢ indiguou&"t'IICU /ntJ l•nguoges. ' 

Fo.r esplanatio~ of names and figures printed ;,; italics see paragraph 7 of ApFendia B. 

I 

Persons of race 
who speak racial 

languages •. 

Persons of other 
. .aees.whaspeak 
racial language 

a..,., &ad l-anguage. 

Persons of race 
who speak other 

lang~ages;. -
Racial• 1'----r-=··-- . __.-

strength. Per-,.. Per-
-~-.----1' 

<// ,.. .. ---
cent3ge 
of racial 
strength. 

I centage 
Actua ' ofTaeial 

Per-
l cenhge 

Actua . of racial 
strengtb. 

-~-~~--------~--r----;---~-1 ----1----:1---~----J---, 
··--s- IS 1 a • I 

strength 

3 4_ -
A. Bllrm& Groap . 8,683,035 8l•74,'762 zoo 8,:173 

;,6o6 
93.365. 
r,t~a 

At. Burmese 
Al. Arakanese 

•• 
A3. Yanbye ... 
A4- Chaungtha 
As. Tavoyan 

A6. Merguese .. . 
A7. Yabeift ... 1 

AS, Yaw 
A9. Dana 
Ato. lntha 

.•. ... 
Au. Taun~DU ... 
At:a. P'tm '" 
A13. Atsi ... 
A14- Lashi .. . 
A15- Mara .. . 
At6. Malngtha ": 

B. Lolo-MG&'o Groap 

Bt. Lis•aw 
Bo. Lola 
BJ. Lahu 
B4. Ako 
Bs. Pyin 

"' . .. 
.... ... 

BIS. Kwi ... 
B7. Akha , .. 
BB. Nung-'· ... 
B11. WaL'a<>-khum 

C. Ksld-Citkt Groap . 

... .,,37,98; 
300,700 
t68,t85 
4~,153 

129,>87 

... 

. .. 

... 
·-·· 
••• 1 

... 

. ..• ... ... 

' ... 

t)8 
1,774 

89 
74,64~ 
S6,t75 

•1/>n 
367 

4,857 
. 17,oto 
U,425 

531 

75,845 

13,•6o 
769 

'u,6g6 
s• 

936 

3.713 
34,265 

118 
37 

' C1. Meit'ei 
Ce. 'l"ado 
C3- Siyin
C+ SOkte 1 

Cs. Kamhow 

... -----. .... 
9A07 ...... 
3,243 

17,469 
a_,66a 

C6, Paite 
C7. Yo 

.. , 
C8, Tashon 
Cg, Yahow 
Cto, Laiyo 

.... ... \ ... 
Cn, Kwans:li 
Ca. Ngom· 
C•J. Kwelshim ... 
C14. Lai 

... 
CIS. Tlantlang 

C16, Yokwa 
Ct7 Lakher ... C1a, La.,.tu 
C1g. Yotun 
Czo. Shentaag ... 

... 
C2i. Lashei 
C22. Hualngo ,., 
c~ Kya" 
C24. Ana· 

••• 
... ... 

Cas. Chinbok ... 
, CAi11tl>k ... 

Co6, Chinbon 
Clunh&n 

, .. 
C•7, Chinm' .. . 
CoS. Khami .. . 
C29, Ta1111gtha 

... 
... 

4,64• 
... . ... 3.9il 

•,o6o 
. 9,35• 

a,oss 
... 

!. •• . .. 
... 
. .. ... . .. .... 

11'C'05 
I~ 

3.P'43 
5,1_12 
6,090 

- 317 
3.300 
. 351 

412. 
I 

15/>0'] 

683 
4,76• 

.,,834,359 
207,3~~ 
t6),063 

8,438 
127,8t6 

131 

100 
(ig 
9) 
t8 

• 99 

74 

. 37,715 
1,.171 

47 
· • n• 

' 8g 
9• . 6,oso 
96 • ,,391 

21,659 
~2 

4~70 
•6,t3a 
20,4~1 

306 

••,897 
769 

22169z 
'51 
927 

3,676 
34,265 

64 
37 

92 
66 

. g6 

... 97 
g:; 
sa 

99 

98 
100 
100 
too 
99 

'l9 
100 

54 
100 

26?hlls r -93 

· r,oa6 · 77 
. $.444 .98 
1,5•o 1 • 91 
5·377 c 99 
g,on 83 

3.~39 
3,8o1 
2,00\5 
8,716 .... 

. 76 
g6 
9) 
93 

1,818 
· ns 
.a, 
57• 
974 
•25 

.. 
4 . , . 
9 

' 37 

54 ... 
u,o6z 

7.0'31 56 . 
-.oo 
z86 I 

••41 
~01: 
ns · 
7so I 

31 i 
1,875 ,. '· 

1,103 
. •so 

' 17 
636 

-·~r.a 
••• 8 2,9g3 

' 6 ·.so '6 
3Pl3 ,• IOO ... 
5,109 IOQ J 

. s,roo ~~~ 372 

.. 94 
9• 

100 
g8 

IOO 
>GO 

IOO 
Ba 

... 
10 

1 , 

557,874 

... ;63,735 
31 40,356 

I 82,955 
Sa 614 

I 3,930 

a6 
IOO 
100 

8 
4 

8 
34 
'4 

3 
5 

•• 
I 

... ... 
I 

1 ... 
46 

7 

75 
s 
3 , 
• 

.. •3 
•· 
!I 
I 

17 

14 
. 4 

I 
7 

100 

gs 
so 

6 
B 

2 
IOO 

46 

673 
I 

993 
132 
12L 
33 

50 . . ... 

595 

tO 
18 

128 
5 

39 
4Ji68 

66 

65 
31 

413 
10.,7aa ... 

··-

7 
124 .. . 

, 

. ::: I . 

7 

-7 
t3 
49 

I 

3 

26 

• 
Cl 
s 

3 

21 
I 
I 
6 

8 

t ... 
l ,. 
I 

86 
I 

I 
l 

ao 
115 

. -
2 

4 

75 

~· 

. .. 
2 

'd" T• LablngualB. ge ligures canespond1ng to "'ltrtn 111 column • of this table are lltven In column a of Sub-11 tary a o P 1111 11. 

. 4~·~J 



APP£NOIX B. 297 
SUBSIDIARY TABLE IlL-Comparison D.ft'tedi~tnou! ,.tiCIS a~td 

languages-continued. 
For explanation of names and figures printed in italios see paragraph 7 of Append!• B. 

Race and Language. Racial 
strength. 

Persons of race 
who speak racial 

language. 

Actual. 

Persons of race 
who speak other 

languages. 

Persons of other 
races who speak 
racial language. 

f.i Actual,, ~,ij Actual. I ;,!ij 
1------------i----l---- strength

1 
___ strength. --;strength 

I 

Cso. Vindu ••• 
Ys'n"" ... 

C3a.: Sho , .. 
_Sho ... 

C3a, Chin (unspecified) 
Chin (unsP•cifi•d) 

C33· Chaunggyi 
C34. Kaukadan 
Css. Kaungtso 
C36. Ledu 

D. Nap Group 

... 

... 
Dt. Naga(unspecified) 
D•· Tangkul .,, 
D3, Senkadopg 

E. Kacb!D Groap 

El. Kachin ... 
E•. Nogmung •• 
E3. Ntit ... 
1!4. Pangsu '" Es. Kang ... 

E6. Lanikhai 
E7. Nok yo .. . 
Rl. Yoya .. . 
EIJ. Tawhawng ... 

F. SakGroap 

Ft. Kadu 
Fa. Ganan 
F3- Sak 
F 4o Daingnet 

G. Mlslunl Group 

... 

... 
J ••• 
• t••• ... 
... 

Ga. Khaman-Mishmi 

H. Mro Groap 

Ha, Mro 

L Tal Group 

lr. Shan (unspecified) 
b. Shangale ... 
13- Shangi ... 
J4. Sha.,;.Tayok 

IS. Daye 
16. Siamese 
17. Kbun 
11, Lu 

... ... 
... 

II). Lao ... 
Ito, Shan·Bama 
ln. Kamti .... An __ 

... ... 

... ... 

... 

... ... ... 

... 

... ... 
"' ... 
... ... ... ... 
... 
... ... 

... 

... 

... 

'60,701 
110,591 
!>,a$6 

666 
~93 
370 

a,il34 

146,•79 
&69 

10 
173 

Ba 

ioa 
13& 
3• 
67 

49tP6 

37·7•• 
6,474 

6t4 
4J928 

13 

'3 

... lp17/ftl 

... . .. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

•811.984 
581,405 
•9,004 
•8.7•• 

968 
13,..86 
33.3~ 
25,1170 J, .... 

4,So6 
r6 

:4,851 

• 

3 

Sz)S. 
104,851 
29,33$ 

666 
9 

57 
2,011 

... 

7•7 
8,.UO 

33,107 
•s.S33 

3,697 
5 

4,•3• 

4 5 6 7 8 

100 
100 

100 

3 
15 
go 

roo 
96 

100 .. 
100 

!J9 

99 
99 

... 

100 

1---

8,9;·9 
11,740 
1,911 

... 

4 

3 
I ... 

t,6o8 
I 

10 
173 
81 

lot ... 

so li5,G04 

35 24,$68 
II 5,731 

100 
100 

97 

97 

• 
88 119P41 

95 14.455 

79 ··~6 6r n,on 
8o 5,611 

73 
64 
99 

100 

81 
31 

100 ... 

261 
4,846 

•671 
37 . 

809 
II 
19 
• 

---··---

IS 
IO 

9 

97 ss 
10 

... 
4 

I 

• 

I 

... : 

' ••• I ... i 
6J9 
689 I 

I 
••• i ... ,' 

'"j 

::: i 

1~47 

I 1,147 
I ... 

IOO ••• 
100 ••• 

100 "' 

100 ... 
IOO 
too 

... 
100 

3 

3 

... 

5 

13 

13 

12 1/:lllf>Z 

5 51J986 
.. 10,569 
39 341 
20 393 

18 
6g 

100 
1,071 

I 

• 

... 

I 

... 

... 

I 

14 

4 

... 

2 

•• • 
I 
I 

4 
• 
I 

3 .. ... 



APPINDIX- Bo 

SI,IBSlDlARY· TABLB Ill.-CII?ItparisDH Df ind1'genqu~r 1'4111S· and 
· /an~t~agu-cancluded·: · 

F• .,;planalion of names and. 611ures printed in italics He garagrapli i' of Appendix B...· 

•. 
- ft:acnnd'Languo~. 

: lW:iai 
·sUength. 

' .. 

.. Pa1$011s of race 
who speak racial 

language 

Amual. 

Persons of race 
who apeak other 

languages, 

· Persons of other 
raceawhospeak 
racial Jan~e. 

··Per- · ': ._, • ... Per·-

Actual I centajre Actual. centajre 
• 1 of rac1al of racial 

~~~----~--1~~-1---• 

Per
centage 

!of racial 
strength. .strength. strength ·. 

: 5 6 • 7· 8 ••• ., 

J. 'lof.t., Gfoap , ... 

Ja. Malay 
· J .. Salon • .... 

... 
Kt, Talaing -~ 

t.. Plllaaac-Wa froDP 

Lt. Wa .... 
L1.-Danaw ... 
L~ l!n , •• 
L4. K9muko ... 
LS. Lem ... 

·' lA Tai.Lel .... 
L7. Yang (uiiSpecified~ 

· Ll. Yangt• · •• 
1.9. Yan2selu ... 

: ._ Lll!• Palaan. and PaJe 

., 

" 
M1.~1 

R; ~.qtoap ...... 

NJ, Paku ... 
'tdK , ,., 

N4o Wewaw · .. .
Ns, Monnepw._ 

~-~··· 
N&. a.r• ... 

·h~ ... 
N7; B~ek . • •• 
Nil.. Karen~ , .. 

. • ! l(•,nllfti. · .. . 

. N91 Pwo .. . 
· Pwo .•.. 

N• ••. Mopwa .... 
Nil. ·Taungthu ... 
Nap. 'adaiia15- ••• 

I 

NI:Jo Yiobaw ••• • 
N14o.Ghelc"' ••• : 
Nt'l- Karen~ · - • 
Na6. Zayein1 ... 
N • 1•.· 'l"~laing.KaJasi . ' 

r . 

... . . . . .. 
"'' 

3 

: 53fa . .' -
4.71<~ 3.44• 

• 1,9~1 ., 1,930 

<4 

I 
I ,<alii 

- . 
73 1,270 

. 9!1 II 
j , ~ 

' . l 
323.5~ t87.7DD 

·c 
<·. k sa 135,8oll i ... 

; ... ... 
' .. 156,703 
I 

.. : 1 ; ·•4·7" ' • •3,646, 
. ... I ?-,66t) ,. 11423 

• 91 
- 85 

1,116 
246 

- 17 
. 201 

!I 

oU ' 4 11 'I ... ... -4•• so 
9!1 . ••• . ,911 

••• ! 

.... 
... 

·,. ,..., ... 
-.. 
... ... 
... 
... 

... 
. -

~·· 

I' 
1,924i 
~ •• 1-91 .... 

1111,15?: 

.. , 
74 

l,l!l7f .. 

~~.·3lf 

.· 

... 
41 
.93 

96 

... 3 

.. ... ... 3 

s;.oa,'Pll : 

48.38o 
. ISJ/Sii 
366,378 
f!JI,OOO 

r,1oa 
z19Sg 

·· •s6 

91 tll,6zll 

771~147 ,. , 
84 3• 
9.1 .p.,p•B 

·,·1 ,., 
99 . ., 
76 ~ 79 
... I ... 

. . .,00 ••• 
• J• t r 
". ,7,467 •· 6,513 ' ' .,. 954 

u,apq · 1r1,<Ba roo 110 
618 614 roo 2 

181370 n,oo7 • 6o i 7,363 
••.au r6J40.f s, ! 11190 

411,891 349.413 as I 6 ... ,, 
.,,a,uo 36S.J6d 87 14.744 

S -~ ••• .. I... 5 
·tr8,237 :ia6,36a !IS nh7 
, . 13.75~ ts.7<aS 100 30 

"93 .. :., 
., 

97 
t4 . , . 

398 
as 

1,085 
. . •37 

'3 

' 

b. Malitrmp 

Or.!Wiao 
Oot v...,, 

... .. 5!17 

... 396 
·' 201 

99 
.- ... 

4 ••• - .. 
R. a.ese Groap 

- . . ..,_ 

.. 
a 
4 

:.:: ... 
. . . . ... 

' .. -.. 
42 l,sd' . , . ... . : ... 

-. ~ 
' 361 

8 
IS 

100 
so 

. . 
~ ~-

10 . ' . "..... . 

I •. • .. 

... 

... 
• 

·•• I 
I ! 

••• I 
... i 
••• 1 

• . . - . ... .._ i ... . ... . . -. . .. ,.o . .,. ... I 
·"·~ ' '" ~ 

4 356 .... 

too . .. 
4.' .. 

100' ••• • -• ... 

·- -~ 
9 5,a88 :· ... 

;r 
r6 

' 
40 

I 

•4 

so,m; '·· 8o 

.~ .. ~· l,fOf' ., . 

cz,lafJ.' ~ 

6 ,._,. 

·. 

7 
4 ... 

... 

40 . ·: I!S • ·I 
IZ ,.,_ ... 

15 3P53 I ,, ,,, .. 
100 ,• ........ :.::;, ~ 

.. ~ .. :Sri . . ..• 
7 
:! 
3 • 'JOO 

r .. 

9 
.. :r 
ala 

~ 

I ••• 

~ ;• ....... 

J 
~ ... .... 

.. . 
.-a ... 

z8 --~ . ~- ... 
1 i·- "· ., . 31115-' '· • '• 

r 
3 

. 



.. . . 
. Note :on _the ·occupations of the Mandalay District. 

-Bv Ma. w. F. GRAHAM!, r.c.s. 

The ~nquiri~s '?tJ which. thi~ apPendi&on occupation• is .based -were carried out.oal u; 
-the ~~a~ay D1st~•ct •. and Jt muat be understood. from the 111ltset tbattbis chapter d&aa~ 
condlllo.ns !n tb~tdistnct_only .• But similar if not i~entical conditions no doubtpreoil in 
-~ther J?istl:ic:til tif ~unna m wll;~eh the same Ottupahons ·an! found. However ao1D1111f the 
1ndustJ:ies dll!llt·w•th.are.Pf:CUliar to ~andalay: Th~ detailed figures of the tlgH aeasus 
were I\Ot•all'lldalile when t~m appeoda was 'bemg wnttn -and I could 1therefore give only 
1he~6gures that~ had obtamed by local enqui'r• namely·the;numbef!lof.~milies en.raged on 
~ano.us. occupations as reported by Ward or V1llage Headmen, modJlied.•n a few -IDita~s 
m the hgbt of subsequent information, When the detailed figures were ready it-wu found 
useless to compare them with my figures because the occupation groups of Census Table 
XVI I. often inclu.de several ~ssociated .occupations, and. always inclu<le not only persons who 
practice the part1cul~ tec~mque of !-n mtlud~d o~uP,at•on but-abo aU ~erks, watchmen, and 
others, whose work •s.anallary to.1t. The bme.avallable for the:ezamination of industries 
and occupations was extremely limited, and on this account .indulgence is asked for the 
shortcomings of this .appendix. • • 

•· It must be remembered that in Man~alay District, as in other Diatricts in Burma, 
there are not distinct classes of people following definite occupations, as is believed to be 
the case in India. Burmans are venatile, and there is no restriction to the occupations 
~hic_b ~~ey cau ta~e up, n~r ~re they averse to changing. their o~.cupations, espee!ally;their 
·subs1d1ary occupations. As 1n other parts of Burma agr1culture 1s by far the moet1mportant 
bccapa~ion in •Mandalay District and is the chief source of income of about two·tbird.s of the 
popUlation. But whereas the ample rains -of Lower Burma enable cultivators (or, at leilSt,; 
'such 1IS are·free from debt)_ to live in comfort on the produce of their fields, ·tlie prec&rio111 
·rain TaU 1lf Upper Burma makes it impossible for most ctdtivators tp :lerive'tbeir entire· Jiyjug 
from their land. Bei~;~g driven to supplement their income from -other aou~s thty·tunrto 
t<ich occupations as are congenial to them, .and imitable to follow, either frorn proximity of 
'rawtnat~rial·or genera!_deman.d_, or otherwise. ·Therefore the number of persons followi~g 
anypart1cular occupation vanes from year to year. Thus after a bumperhal'll'estt'bere WID 
be more carters than usual carrying the grain to market in the months before. tPe. commence• 
meat of preparation for the next year's cultivation J whereas in a bad ,Yellr'm&llf peasants 
will le:.M ·their wives or sons to reap the meagre crop1, and ,go <early .into the forest to 
cut timber; or make bamboo mats, or spokes for cartwb~,- or to twist rope, or burn 
charcoal, or the like, in order to get eno~.to lwe-oo'for-the -sest of the year, while their 
wives Will Weave RJOre -cotton clo.th tbapjn .a ;good yel!l', l'he Statistics Of OCCUpatiOnl 
will therefore not hold good of every year, and mar be very far out iu some years, except 
in respect·ilf Cities or large factory centres. Citizens -of Mandalay are not cultivators, 
and the occupations that they follow are their main (and in most case• their ·Dilly) source 
of livelihooi:l. Each person there acquires .skill in -his .O)VD .occupatioJ;~, and follows that 
year after ,ear, r.atber tban cbange .. toa new occupation w.hicb would be strange to him, 
ln Amarapura Town also the predominant industry of· silk weaving, whjch is carried on ill 
their cottages by 6a6 families, out of a total number of 739 families in the town, is practically 
the sole source of livelihood of those families,and is continued ~y the same people year after 
1ear.3· In ~he. c~~~~-: of-o~r ~enquiries . we investigated the conditioas of life generally 
throughout the District. as well·as in the City. Besides general information from well 
informed jlersons ·and from ~very Village and War.d H.eadma.~~, we got details of the income 
aud expenditure ~f 235 families engaged in various occupations including ;egriculture. As 
almost invariably happens the illcomcs :were nnckrstated, and the c=~penditure enggerated. 
However the incomes are probably rela-tively correct and quite useful ·for comparison of 
Incomes Ia 1914 with incomes in 19:U1 or 1931. wpeo that comes. Tbe same-is1rue of espen• 
ditures. f>.s was to be expected, wages· aoil-ei<penses·rosovery I:J.rgely:between •!1•4 a~d 
1911. By 1922 expenses bad begun to fall slightly ... But cxpeases rm;e,"'uch h1gher m 
proportiQu.thau- wages, and when t~ings were at. th<: wo~ many_ of the PCJ?r both~ Co~ntry 
and Town·bad·to fall bacic on clothmg and food of tnfer~or·quahty. For mstance 1n '!''nter 
cotton covering~ were used instea~ ol blankets, arulmaoy,:p_eople bad to 'be GOnteat, 1t was 
said, with,guon;r&~eki:ng; catton.JaqL;ets:bad .to f1e worn mstead ofllannel,~d people had 
to go· on ,wearing their old clothes because they could not alford new; some people resorted 
to br~ken:tice, and other~ bad to ~ke o~t their rice with gram1 mille~, beaoe,·a.lJ~ other ~nac• 
customed ··and to their mmd iolenor, d1et; for curry they had to g.ve up ·tHiiJr occuJonal 
6sh and aieat and use vegetables. alo~; ,clocks .and other loxuries had to be given up and 
cbaritabkl offerings were severely .cut down. . _ • 

Wages ar~ said to be lower in DCCIIpa~ that are .~eld in general. esteem and hi~her 
in occupations· that ate -looked dowa .upon.· !ilso-wages 1n 'teady cootinaous occupltlona
are apt to bo lower than In seasolial or periodical occupations, Children are rarel;y employed 
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and only in llght occupations such as bead stringing, umbrella making, slipper making1 
sewing, and weaving ; but many women in Upper Burma bave to work,_and frequently work 
as carriers; besides being even more fully employed than men in certaJD occupations such 
as weaving and cigar rolling. Their wages are usually about three quarters of the wages 
earned by mlo in the same occupations. Married women often worli: rifht up to the time 
of their confinement, but stay away for two or three months after childbtrth, during which 
period of aJ?sence they are not paid. The working classes live ia theiz, own- houses- as--a 
mle, but houses of a very cheap and inferior kind made of bamboo ; and they live as aear 
their work as they can for the sake of economy and convellience•: Some employers of labour 
provide accommodation for their workers, •·K- some owners of mills and factories, and some 
employers of guld beaten. Educational facilities lor the children.ofwo~ker• are- practically 
uon-existeot. There is no unemploymen'\ in Mandalay, and there are no trades unions or 
other labour organisations, but there have been two or three small strikes. We found lie 
aweated trades. 

The proportion ol Indian labourers is very small compared to that iq, Lower Burma. 
Apart !rom these Indians there is next to no migration of labour, only a small amount of 
temporary seasonal migration, and none at all from the plains to the hills or vie• fl•"s•. 

T~:.: average family was found to contain almost exactly 5 persons, and to consume about 
two pjlis of rice a day divided in about the same proportions as those accepted in Europe, 
namely:- · 

Adult male ... o•so 
Adult female ... ... O'.JS 
Child between 10 and 14 ... 0'4S 
Child between 6 and 10 ••• _ 0'35 
Child under 6 • •• ... o'35 · -

·, -
. 4- It.is not .intended in this appendix to desi eparately with tbe claasea ene-aged in 

cultivation, pasturing, or the exploitation of forests. These classes form tbree-e~ghths of 
tbe entire population of the Distric~. and if Mandalay City ia excluded nearly three-fifths of 
the entire population. But nearly all tbese excluded pertons are ·engqed in cultiyafion 
which bas been the aubject of so many aiscussions I particularly in the Land Revenue 
Settlement Reports, that there is no need to treat it here where space ia required for other 
occupations not treated elsewhere, · · · - · 

s. The following list shows the number of families in the whole of Mandalay DiStrict 
including Mandalay City a11d also Amarapura, Maymyo, and other towns, who· . .derive tbe 
&reater. part of tl)e1r income from certain non-agricultural occupations, . -

c.-paadiDI 
, poap aa.mbcra 
awuoo~Sorld . 

X~IL No. ·Occupations. ll'amiliea, 
35 1 , SiJ!t weav"!g _ ... _ ..• .... 1 ••• s.-•4 

, 37 . • J:)ying (textiles) ... · ... _ ... 186 
44 & 83 . ' a Carpentl}' (which includes some furniture malcen, 1.o78 

some house--builclen and makers of teak chests and 

89 
83(0) & (~) 

.77 .. , 
78 

' . ' 

• coffins). 
4 House baildinJ · ... ,.. ... 14s 

.S .Furniture makiag ••• ••• ••• 197 
6 Ta\loring .... ••• ••• "' ·1.000 
7 Pishermen ~ ••• .... ••. .•. 1,o81 
8 Shoemaking (lnclodingth ree distinct cl88Sel of inclultl')') 440 

(i) O"ford aboes and Chinese ah-
(ii) Tanned bide sandals -

(Iii) Wooden clogs • · · -
9 Making of "peindan" aandals (raw hide sole aurmouated •1• 

by a piece of palm leal, the whole covered with 
. velvet or flannel), . . . 

88 .... 10 M~ns . ..·, . ... · .... . ... 487 

{ 

u Maktng of baskets for measunng paddy, aacl rough and· 378 
· 45 (•) smooth baskets of bamboo, bamboo sieves, bamboO 

Ira)" and the like. _ . 
"' (•) U Making haskell of palm leaf ("pas,") ... _ 173 

.a .... •• 13 Goldsmtlhs and Silve.....,itba .,, . ... ., , _ 350 
.,.. "' ,... 14 Blackamitha _ • ••• _ ... 3u 

49 
1
•5 Brass work, chleBy making of Budclhu, bells and g011p 319 

•• <•l 6 ~·•t\" quarrying - ... ;, .. ... 66 ,.>'!?<<•) 117 M•• esculpture fa · ... • ... _ -••S 45 ,. ... • 8 at· weaving and n maki,. ... ... ... alia 
5S 19 PotterS .,. ••• ••• 24a 
6( ... 0•1 pressing ... ... . ••3 

98 (c) •• Gold leaf beatera ... ... ... 191 ... 
119 (6) _ · u Making of Bu!"'""" embroidered doth (Sh-ii;ldo work) 164 

79 •3 Umbrella makmg ••• ... 15 
"' 56 : 1&4 Briclc and tile making . ... · ... "" 14

1 

· S~ •s Glass mosaic work ',.. ''' 5 
13 (6),' 19 16 Painting "' '" '" !?a 
· f. :' ~:~n~~~:;n ombrellaa lor pag~ ·:: ::: 1!: 

79 •11 Making of combs (of wood or bamboo) :;: ... 103 
45 (II) so· Lacquer work (maaofacture of big lacquer chests and Q 

thron• for B~ddhas, and repair of amalllacq-), 
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XVIL · No, . • Occupations. 
t6 31 Muste&IIIIJtrument making 

100 3• Ma_king of paper lantemo (far f115tivals) 
70 . 33 Datcytng • ... •• 
71 34 Jagaery boilina .. ; 
91 35 t!ycle repairing 
SO 30 TUISIIIitba 
99 . 37 Bead and ro&ary making' 
97 38 Watch repairing 
9!i 39 Book binding .. . 

40 lk 78 40 Leather. work ... ... 
98 (<) 41 Cutting atld poliohing of precious stoneo 
aa (6) 48 Bxtraction of precious otones · 

91 43 Boat making · · "' 
91 44 Cart making · :~, 
44 45 Wood carving .:;"\ 

... ... 

... 

... ... ... -... ... ... .. ... 

i'amllieo, 
IJ 
6& 

... . .. 
,.. 61 ... 15 
••• 51 
••• 84. 
•.•• 8o 
••• 30 
••• 16 
••• 13 

114 
s• 

-· 46 -
... 8& 

lSI 64 !•) 46 Soap manafacturo .i, •• 
' roo 47 Manufacture of toys and masks ' ~ "' ... 19

3 
48 Tpanners k' ... ... '" 
49 aper ma mg (only coarse paper for use with gold leal) 

•• •• 
33 
S9 
sa 
17 
15 
s 
5 
4 
a 

40 so Burmese saddle and bridle making 
71 51 Sugarcane pressmg ::: · ::: 

64 1
5•3! S• Bventurine or venetian glass work .,, 

gs 
'<• 53 Makero ol beeswax candles and flowers ... ,,. 

54 N iello work ... · •• ... 
•3 55 Salt boiling ... 
48 56 Hom work (handless lor various imple-ts) ::: 
48 57 Tortoiseshellwork ••• 
79 sS Making of Shan and Kachin bags 

I 
... 48 

... ... .... ... 

301 

.A few brief note$ may throw light on the. above figures. 
Paper Ianter~? makers (serial No. 32) work in paper ge~~erally, the principal sale of 

paper lanterns bemg confined to the festival of the full moon of Thadiagyut, (about mid· 
October) and to the Tazaangdaing festival (festival of lights abont mid-November). They 
occupy part of the year iii getting paper lanterns ready for these occasions, and for casual 
festivals in the dry season (December to April). The rest of their time is devoted to 
making paper articles generally, such as paper fans &nd paper flowers. 

Toy makers (serial No. 47) also make masks for actors and wooden figuroa of 
nrioua kinds, · · . · . · 

Jaggery makers (aerial No, 34); A few persons, probably all of these 1 S families, live 
by jaggery boiling alone. This can be done only where palm trees are very numerous. 
These people occupy themselves in the off-season by cutting firew.ood for the boiling •eason. 
They sometimes have to go some distance for. a sufficient quantity of fuel, They also lop 
off and sell the leaves of the palm trees for roofing, and making fans and other small 
articles. They also makoa brooms out of the bases of the leaf atema that remain all round 
the tree stem ; and make palm leaf baskets too, Bat most of the jaggery boiling is done 
by cultivators ia the intervals of cultivation, or by members of the family not enga&ed at 
the moment ia ploughing or other husbaadry. · ' 

Oil pressing (serial No. zo) refers solely to the pressing of ~~e&amam oil in home made 
presses each palled by a single oz. It is a whole time occupation for quite a namher of 
families, almost all of whom live in Mandalay City. But in most villages containing 
aplaads ~on which sesamum is grown) there is an oil press or two worked by member• of 
cultivators' families ,rhen not otherwise busy. 

Sugar cane pressing too (serial No. 51) is done in small, band made, presses. In tho 
Maymyo Subdivision the preas is sometimes worked by a single ox, while in other cases 
the press is worked: by water power from one of the small sfreams which abound in 
M:.ymyo Subdivision. ln Mandalay the press is worked by a man turning a handle. 

Shoemaking (serial No. 8) and sandal !Baking (serial No. g), There are four different 
kinds of shoe and sandal, makers, as will be des~i~ed in ~etail later on, Uufortunately 
the printed cards on whrch we collected our statrstics prov1de for two classes only so all 
the other kinds of shoe maker have doubtless been entered as "shoe makers," 

Leather work (serial No. 40) refers to cobblers _in general, who make straps, repair 
shoes, etc. 

"Eztractors of precious stones" (serial No. 4J) are constanlly going up from Mandalay 
to Mogok (where tho ruby mines are), or to the jade minea, and coming back with precious 
stones which they get polished and sell, or with jade which they cut and e~:port to China. 
While at Mogo~ tbey lure Kada (Shan-Burro~) 01 Maingtha {Shaa-Chinese) co~IM;• to 
.dig up the prec1ous stones on areas to work wh1ch they apply to the DeJutY CommiSSIOner 
fOI pc;rmits. · / · 

. · "Pa making" (serial No. r:a), making of bamboo baskets for measuring rice, etc. 
(aerial No. 1-1) and mat we:aving (seri:oi No. r8) ar~ ~one by culti':ators sometimes. i~ their 
apare moments, besid~s berng the. mam source of hvmg of .a cert~n aull?ber. of famrhes. 

Cart making (ser1al ~ o. 44) rs also don~ by some cnltivatora 1n. therr lerrure. 
Dyiug (serial No, a) !• not only the mam (or sole} 10urce of ID.come· of a number of 

fafl!iliea, but is aleo practrud by a number of s1lk weavers and· cotton weavers ·who dyo 
the1r owa thread before woaoring. . . 
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r01bUMakers of Shan bags (serial No. 58) make jackets and do tailoring work generally 
when not making or selling Shan bags. The income from the lat~r aiOn'l! ·would ICarcely 
support a family. · . , . . • 

Tailors (serial No.6) include ll number of families 'Who bve by making ready-made 
clothing, which is described later on. • . , • 
· 6. Besides the above maio occupations there are DJne snbs1diary occupations followed 
by the number of families shown opposite to each in addition to agticulture or some other 
maio occupation, namely:- .. . 

Conape!Jdlas: &roap Dambenln 
Ocaau1 Table X\tll. 
· 17 Cotton weaving i,38.j families. 

19 Rope making · ,;, r,3~7 .. , ; 
75 Cigar rolling .. . l,06g ., 

g {c) Cutch boiling ••• " ,. 
9 (d) Thitsi e:ltractioo ... · 1 ,. 
9 (a) Charcoal burning 1·1.7 , 

· · 45 (c) Broom makiug ... 31 , 
45 (c) Kamank making ... ' 13 , 
1 o Gathering of lac ... 9 ., 

Cottbn weaving is done only for home consumption,and practically cone of the cloth 
is sold. Rope making is scarcely a.source of income. Nearly every villager, who lives in 
a locality where suitable bark is available can twist rope, and makes the rope that be needs 
for his own use. A _lit!le surplus rope is made . and sold t~ ac:quaintanf'S• but there ~s 
practically no trade m 1t. There ar~ starcely any. stalls iii Maollalay:bazaar where rope JS 

1old and fbat rope is said to be obtained from Tliamao aild Paangga vinages in Sagaing 
District. · 

7· There are also occupations ancillary to either main or subsidiary occupations on 
which are employed the same .persons as are. employed Q.n the ~;~lain or subsidiary occu• 
pation. They are :- · · 
~ ............... 1. . 
~ ~ ru:exvu.- · 

45 {•) lit ~~ Manufacture 1lf fishing 
· implements 

6q ·Ngapi making· ••• 
47 & 48 Dah and spe~r making 

. ' . 
... 

a6 Cotton Spinning ... 
8. 'A . more ·detailed description ' may now 

. .. 

·. 
:98} an'ciilary to fishing. :· 

l6 · aac111ary to bhicl[smiths~ 
work, . · 

215 ancillary to cotto_n w'eavijJg. ''1 

be .given of the more imjlO~tant 
ciC:cupations-:- · 

. . .. ·'- I. SILK WEAVING. ' ' 
. O~e:oi the Old~t iod!lstries o[ Burma is the silk oinduslfy, -It employs a large nu~ber 
of pc~ople both male and female. The chief. centree. are Amarapura, Shwodaung, T,aYt!J, 
-and.Inle.Lab in. the South,ern Shan States. A little -weaving is done ·at PaukklJung. 
Amarapura Towll• Mandalay City, and Amarapura Township, between them probably .coJii. 
tain [ar more persons engaged in silk weaving and its ancillary occupatio11s .than all ~he 
other~lres.iQ B11r.ma put to~etber. . · · · · , · . : ·. .. : · 

Though it is a l;r.rge and Important industry the raw material is unobtaint.lile locally 
ex.cept to. a very amall !!Xtent io Prome District (Paukkaung) and in partS of ,the Shan 
States, Bu•ma has to depend almost entirely on China for ~aw silk. Fortunately efforts 
to improve and extend sericulture are being made by the Agr.icultnra:l -Depa.~tmen' 1n 
Lashio, Maylll.)'o, and Prome, and by, P,olitical Officers in the Shan States, and have met 
with success. .'But a great deal remains to be done before Burmtse weavers -catt escape 
from the hard gtasp of Chinese tr11oders. A very few persons. use raw sllk from Dacca, and 
only in making ve~y fine qu'alities such as gaungbaungs, pawas,. and the like. · , . · , 

The raw snk imported from China is of two kinds namely " mohnyin" silk which comes 
'Ilia Bhamo (fotrnerly Mobnyin)· and "thin haw" silk whicb, as its name. implies, is brought 
itrto Burma .by sea. "Mohnyill" silk (akyit) is tight twisted and smooth. "Thinbaw~ 
111'tk (ap~) 1s loo~re and woolly.' Ordina-ry weavers use" mohnf.n" for the. w.arp ~S~ 
and "tb1obaw" for the weft (:J;>~c;l<»•l· The latter is cheaper but too. coarse ana 
woollf t?" put tbrou~h Btmilese beadles. At thfi Saund'ers Weaving 1ristilule, ·in the 
~urma Silk Compaov s workshop, and usually where good fabric is wanted "moh'liyin ,. silk 
t& used for: both warp and welt, The thickness of Cmnese silk is not ind-ical:ed l'>y the 
"denier" syste.m used in other countrie!l but only ·by division int6 three &rades, No . .1-1 
fine, No, 1' 10ed1um, and No, 3 coarse; . · . ~ • . · · · · ·' 

.. Tbe·llrice of 1"-aw '' monhyin·" sill< be! ore the War was about Rs. 311 a viss aoil Of taw 
di1nbaw 11lk abOill: Ra. zs. Towards the eud of 192.-the former cost Rs. so a 'viss and :the 
latter about Rs. 45, and the price was still rising then. At times during 1920 ai\3 lglli 
wbentbe supply waslow and the demand great the price·was raised to Iq<, 7fiOr :lllore a viss, 

~w sil~ is 6rst~iled a~~ then put through· tbe :variovs processes of dyeiilgi_·winilkil, 
w_arp10g, roll•~~· d~fttng, gBitlng, and sizing, before it is readyfor''weaving,. ·: ·' .,. .- i" 

(•l Bo1hng 1s needed to remove the gum and other natunl' impuritie•· io; tb~ silk. 
_The raw sil~ is boiled in'& solution of aoap·and alkaline ·sand' ~or· .rs·minutes 

·· aDd then r10sect 111-clear· water.· This· makea it ·white; silky"lai £eo1,·.aljtl 
\uatrous, · . . · . . .... • ·. · . i 



. (b) Dyeing, if any colour otb~ t~an white it ne~ded. ' In former times only native. 
dyes ~ere used but. as des1gns and coloursngs became'more elaborate-the lr.llt 
o{ fore1gn dyes became inevi~ble. ·This· gradual reSO(t to foreign· d:yes can.. 
be traced as far b~~ as the m1ddle of tbe t 9th century. Being cheap to buy. 
and. easy to use fore1gn: dyes have almost completely ousted indigeaaus dye&, 

. The Burmes.e dyes (vegetable) were made !rom lac, indigo saffron arnotto 
·etc; <?£ these only three of any importance remain indigo ·Sb~n- tlllt 1~ 
producmg a. khaki or tussore shade, and arnotto for I orange I coloui. The 
last named IS a!so us.ed,at timesincEIJilbination witb aniline dyes to produce 
scarlet and var1ous shades of deep red, The foreign dyes in use came 

. most by ·from ,Ge~many before the war. Now Amer.ica and Japan :vie with 
. Germany as pnnc1pal sources.af foreign dyes. · 

. (~~ .. w~!:rm:::a::;~lirring· the yarn from the h~nk. to th~ bobbin, ~nd is preli-~ 
.(d) , W ..,ing; means the spreading out of a shee~ of threads to the requised lenoth 

and w1dth. · · · " 
·(e) .~oiling, beaming, or dressing, means the opening, stretching and ~inJing ~E this 
. · ~ :sh~t of threads ev~ly on a roller called t~a warper's beam. . . . . .. . , , .. 
C/) Dr~ftmg means the ta)dng,of the threads of.thiS rolled sheet.through th~t- headlea 

In the order requ1red for the patt~rn which. is to. be. wove~~. Control' is· 
obtained over the individual threads.. by, puttiog them throu~ haadles.. After 
~~at !hey are taken through split reeds in pairs. . ·. . • , . . · . 

(t) Ga1tmg JS fixing t)le, warp. and t)liug t.be beadles arid' peddles oq • loom 'p~pa-
ratOlJ ~ weavJDg. . . . _ .. . . .. . . . . . . _ 

· (.6) Si.lng, by applying liquid pas~e to .the. th!eads, is nc:cessary tq itrenstli~n ~e
c i . threads. to undergo the stram a~d ([J(;IJon·of weavmg, · ; . 
. • :the warp is now l'eady for weaving. In the indigeueous loom theshuttle-cqntaininga 

spooL of '"ft Q thrown across from hand to hand. The lqom, and resulting cloth, is narrow 
(a• inches or leas}. and the process slow ; so the oufput is small. The impfoveil:looms intra! 
dueed by MJ!. L. H. Saunders, C.S,I. are not only doublt~ the widtll but the ezertiou o~ 
t)Jnlwiog tbe shuttle is saved for it is thrown frem aide to aide automatic:~ly· by! tbe back
-ward jerk to the " slay. " The rate of weaving is muclt faster aqd. the c:loth ia lwice as 
wide, so the output is from three to four times as great as on the iadigeneaus loom- aaci 
tbe -earnings proportionately increased. · · · · · . · . · 
< ·'the- methods of payment by- the old and neW<· syslema alsO' differ. Th111 Co<operati.vet 

Hita Society's method is ·a fait sample of the h•tter system. They hand oveJ onea and a half 
visa of raw silk and Rs. 30 caah advance to.the weaver at Ra, 1·4 per cent. per meosent:fa~ 

· the caslt ancUhe value· of raw silk handed aver; They then buy hack tht~ finished. attic: let 
from the weavers at prices fixed by: a committee. · .. : · ·, . . . . . . 
, · ·The net tesuU of the oew loom with its double width a11d automatic shuttle and of 

the-new tystem of payment i• that the a11erageearnings-q£ a family of foura-dulta hu ariaeA 
~QID about Rsi rs a '!'enth to abollt Rs-. 40-· Formerly nearly all weavers were heavily io 
debt lo the Yetkandamga or employers, and, what was. worse, unable to get fr~ hQWCVel 

. liard. they worked. Now those who use the improved loom and. t'lkCI ad11aub.g.e o.t 
en-operation are io 3. very aatialactorjr financial positioo.. · ·, 
., :The first movement towards co-operation among 1ilk ·weavent beg'ln in 1905. ·ln.191' 

four· da•operalive silk societies w,ere founded with a capital of Rs. s,ooo. Tbeae with the 
advice of Mr. Saunders experimented on improved methods. ln·l!)-l8 an association ot 
wea'iers waa founded' at Amaraputa: ShQre·with a membership of 3oo. Tbt.·soclclty buys 
raw silk direct from Chinese importers in Mandslay City and thereby saves, a good deal• 
111aney. 1.1. eaving of about Rs. r,aoo on ~ purchase of Rs. 6,CIO? \'I'Clrth o£ r,aw ~ilk was 
effected in this way recently. But more ts needed, Co-operative purchase of sdk fr11111 
the growers. ht China as directly as possible has been eontemplated, and if thia ~n be 
achieved it will. be an enormous gain to silk weavers in Burma. . 

'[he aYCD'age quantity af raw ailk required t<,>. produco So yards (or 3 pNOes) o£ woven 
1ilk 21 inches wide is ·about It viss. Besides the c:ost o~ tbe silk the eiJiployer or Yetkan· 
daiog or Say& bas to p.ay the follawing charge• ;,.... 

. Boiliug, 1.a annas per vi~ Roll~ng• ~e •• 1 per 6 pasoes, 
'•; -·: Dyei'!g; R1. 1-4 per vis.s. Plae!"g sll~ JD lleadl,e, Re. I· per 6 pasoes. 

' Windtng, R11. 3-8 per v1ss, · Puttmg oa Heels, R-. 1-8 per 6 pasees. . · 
., . i Warping; Re. r per 6 pasoes, · Miscellaaeous expenses As. 4 per It p~s. . 

For the finished article the Saya o. r Yetkandaing (e. mploye.r) gets from Rs. 25 to 2lt 
for a paso 44 inches wide (ekanan}. and Rs. r5 to. qt.or a paso u inches wide. 

The number of weavers given at the Census of 1911 ·is considerably less than the 
number. gi~en i~ 1901. This result 111'Rs possibly .cal!sed in par~ b)l l?eople using dress of 
fDreign inaiaufacfllre. The present growth of the mqu~try has been sbmufatr.d by the w.ru:,. 
a,ici flY, tbe. !!&tio'!alll!ovement which bas created a deih.aad for,Burmese silk~~ and tlJereby 
i_b.du~d l!ettet p11ces and hett~r wages; . . . . . • . ; • . .. r'. 'Amarawr,; Tow"' is the Silk ~eavmi(centre, ,Tiiere In the great !DBJO~-~ Qf_ cases the 
~Obifamil)li join, in the \YOrk, one Cit more at thc1r ~wn ~ouse accqrdiJJg to .tbe-.JIUillher of 
lcl~ln$ ancf the- remainder at other p,.,ple's. houses. Wh1le ~m.e are .weavmg, ot.hers ate 
spilliliog and otherS' dyeing_ or wo~king at. other processes. .lu a .few case~ tfi~ man worl,s 
•• (upenttr ar at some other )Qb; while tho rest of tbe family work at sJlk: weavlllg. 
-~m~ot the; ~asr;s in Amarapura. :I" own~ notably tb,e ~lirlll& Silk W'ea.Tilll Co. lm<e sn. 
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many looms iu one building that they resemble miniature factories. In Mandalay City this 
development baa not come, and no house has more than two looms. 'In ·Amarapura Town
ship (escludiug the town) 1 ,sag families' are returned as silk weavers, but in other townships 
there are very few. In these jungle villages it is very unusual to find more than one loom 
under a house. . In Mandalay City and in jungle villages silk weaving occupies only part of 
the family. The adult males work at other occ!Jpatiolis in Mandalay City, or at cultivation 
iu the jangle. 

a. COTTON WEAVING, 

Jn the old days cotton weaving was a necessity and eYery household had its own loom, 
large households mo:re than oue, on which the women of the household wove the cloth 
Deeded for the use of the family when not busy with other duties, one or other woman or 
girl of the family beiog,at work at the loom at inte"als throughout the day. With the 
advent of finer and clleaper machine woven cloth the occupation has died down to very 
small dimensions •. 

Though cotton weaving in Burma is still so important in the mofussil i~ has to depend 
for its raw materials mainly on yarn imported from other countries, '·l·• India, England, and 
Japan. The yarn used in Burma may be classified into three kinds :- · 

· (i) Twisted or double yarn (Taikchi). · 
(ii) Single yarn (Apwa or Thinbawchi). 
(iii) Hand spun (Letkyitchi), 

Of these the first variety is imported almost wholly from England. Recently a small 
quantity has come from Japan also, but the quality is not so good as that of English yarn. 
Twisted yam is used for the warp of fine varieties of cloth. · The second variety is almost 
wholly imported from India, but a little comes.from Japan. It is generally used for warp 
in coarse material• and is always used for weft. The third variety is, as the name implies, 
span by hand by womeo and as a rule a baud spinner uses up all her own haddapun yarn. 

The cotton cloth woven in Burma is genel'ally of a coarse texture and the yarns 
imported are therefore suitable for such cloth only. In the twisted varieties II/ .cos (double 

, fortyl) is the yam m:!l used and imported. Very seldom are yams of higher counts, i.e.' 
sf6os, s/8os, afJoos • In the untwisted varieties yarns yarying between Nos. Ss and 
los are used. Counts of 1011 I as, t6s, are in general use. 

In the handspuu yams there are no fixed counts. The fineness and uniformity of 
the yarn depend on the skill of the workman. But the yarn is generally coarse and is used 
for home made blanket• and so forth. All the above varieties of yarns are used in grey, 
or are bleached, or dyed. · The different varieties of cloths for wh1cb these are used are 
loogyis, ahirtings, coatings, blankets, towels, du!ters, etc., the kind of yarn used depending· 
on the variety of cloth woven. , · 

The trade in cotton yarn is mostly in the hands of Chinese and Indian merchant• 
A few English firms also deal in yarn, mostly English, but they deal wholesale. .· The yarn 
having to pass tbrou[!h several'hands before it reaches the buyer, its price is unnecessarily 
raised, Further the buyer is a double loser in Dot getting correct weight nor correct counts 
of the yam he pays for. To remove these difficulties co-operative yam stores· dealing 
directly with the firms manufacturing yarns are the best means. At present there· are 
not anywhere in Burma appliances to test the counts and atrength of yam. But it is 
~oped that the Saunders Weaving Institute, Amarapul'a1 will soon be equipped with .. a 
complete set of testiDJ appliances. · 

After the yam 15 purchased from the muket it bas to undergo the following various 
processes before it ia ready for weaving:- . 

' (i) Sizing (This in the case of untwisted yarn only is done in the hank whereas the 
twisted xam is not sized.) . . 

(it) Winding, (iii) Warpi_ng, (iv) Beaming or rolling, (this generally in the case of 
long warps is not done). The long warp in the form of a sheet is bundled in a piece of 
cloth, hung near the weaver and dressed in abort lengths during the process of weaving.) 

(v) Drafting, (vi) Gaiting, (vii) Weaving. . 
These are generally done in the same way ~ for silk and need not be described 

again. 
:rbe number of families engaged in·cotton weaving in Mandalay-District is large, 

but tb1s .is a pu:rely 1ubsidiary occupation, cotton cloth . being woven only for home 
coDSumpbon and the incomes of these families being earned in other wa.,.., chiefly b• 
agriculture,. ~- .. ol 

3 (•). WOODWORKBRS (H••u-Bfd/d,rs). 

The Burmese word let-tha·ma can be and is regularly applied .to Carpenter~, Joiners, 
Baildert aud Furniture Makers, as well as to men who make carts carnages, and boata, 
and carve wood. Owing to thi1 ambiguity the families who live by carpentry have Dot 
b~en properly divided up. In the rorm in which 1tatistics we:re collected for this appeadix 
•SIX bead1ngs for this kind of occupation were given 'IIJI ''Carpenters",.' ( CXIciOI)Q;it 
' Furniture Makers" ( aSIS;oo;,SuRcoco;,01:l-l) ..... 1 " House., Buildera" (aSIScllD::~oS~ . 
,, Bo t M k .. r. ....J:~, , l:t"'l "''IJo • ""i"' I 

a a era La!!9""'1"-uo "Cart Makers" [~;~So;], and 11 Wood C!U"Ors ' 
rocSo_~tq). No doubt those under the last five beads are correctly shown, the numbers. 

0 fannlle8 coucerned being 1g7, 641, 46, 81 and 151 respectively. But by far' the- greatest 
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number of families (1 078) is ah d · 
Boat Makers or Cart Makers or w: un er the ge~er~e head · "Carpenters. " Probably no 
probably all either Furniture Make~~;Barv.elrds are mcluded among those 1107!1/and they are 

Th t P 1. u1 ers. 
ere are wo a 1 words used to denot h h • 

Builders, Cabinet Makers, Wood Carvers e ~~se w 0 work mrdwood, tt.J!., Carpenters, 
"8 ~" The former · • · ese two wo s are "B~OOJ " and 
Jatt~ t~ Wood Carver: ~~~~~~e~;ri:agerpC:t~s, JoCineb~s tanMd kBuilders only and the 
term " o9ScoCIO:In5CXi~" is nev r a ers, ~ me 1 a ers, and.tbe like. The 
ho?se is called~" o:on50QQ:~t" [Car~:~~r]~C=~~n ;~~0 1~, ;:'.t,:d .~n the building of a 
bndd a boose Without the guidance of a uast r J . . ryS • 1 may not be able to H ill m e omer or ayagy1 

0~ a M:: t~~;::,a~:a~~ :h~Yd~~rtra~;d w'?e~ ~o:!actor, who is either a M~i:er Joiner, 
necessary, executes it. Some of tre big Contractors &~!!~::&~tv~:~ aftell mocdification if 
finance themselves by repeated ao.hances, as the work d • fr sma .er ontractors 
Contractor engages all the workmen and a s them us!rocee 9

• o.m the owner. The 
work progresses. P Y • ally by a ser1.es of advances as the 

Present day Carpenters are aenerally not the equals • . k h' • · 
in the trade. 1'his can be seen by comparing the houses b~ilrh~ltaa~~ If of their :~:n;;es~rs 
built thirty or forty years lafer, The doors of the old houses are inu~huJi ~go Wltd t . s; 
more lashng t

1
hdan. those. of latte; day buildings. In other parts of the ho~see:l~: the a~d 

carpenter cou g1ve pomts to his successor. · 0 

The ~ools now used are mostly of western manufacture and their prices have almost 
double.d smce 1914. ~ chisel costin~ n annas in rgr4 co~ts now Rs. l·B·o. the price 
of a ~wo-f~ot ~,aw has r1sen ,!rom Rs. a-8-o to Rs. 4. P~goot "ll':!" axes and a kin<J of 
mortrse clirsel c;olSGOD:Ic5 are mad~ locally. These have also men considerably in cost. 
• 'Yages also have about doubled .smce the war,. ~man's worth is judged by the way 
rn whrch be handles a plane. If he 1s an expert wrth 1t. h~ gets Rs. a a day, Before, t,he 
war th.e same man would o!lly 2et one rupee per day. lnferror workmen go.t about ten annas 
~ day rn 1914 and are gettmg Rs. 1-4-o now. · · 

.3 (&):WooDWORKERs (C4bitut Makws). 

The use of chairs and tables though confined to the royalty aad nobility in the days of 
the Burmese dynasty is now gradually spreading to all classes. In Upper Burma fifteen 
years ago furniture after western models was used mostly by Government officials aod a 
very few of the .well-to-do classes. Now in almost all the houses of Burmese officials 
clerks, and people of means, one finds beds, tables, ch&.irs, almirahs, boxes, and so forth. ' 

·There are three kinds of furniture dealers :-(1) the person who owns a work-yard as 
well as a shop for sellhig finished articles; (2) the person who keeps a shop but orders his 
furnitm:e from. makers giving them advan~es of money; (3) the person .who, has a shop and 
buys hrs furmture ready-made from varrous work-yards. Most of the \Vork-yards are 
situated to the north 9f Mandalay Fort, and tbe workmen live in their own amall houses 
near the yards. It is a cheap qu&ter of the city to live in. Occasionally one can buy an 
article or two from a work-yard but the workmen cannot quote a price, and are I!IOt 
authorised to make sales. Furniture shops are nearly all located in B Road. ,or in ita 
continuation South Moat Road, which are about the most frequented parts of the city. 
-Burmese teakwood chests, and coffins, howeverform a disti~~~:t branch ofthe trade. . The 
makers of these live in 11 group neu the centre of the city.. They make their boxes and 
coffins in their houses, and sell them there. The workmen live close by o~ in adjljlinilag 
wards. 

The workmanship is on the whole good and some of the makers can produce good 
copies of European furniture, getting their designs from catalogues, In every yard 
catalogues of well-known English furniture dealers are to be found and one bas only to go 
through these and point out the articles wanted for reproduction. 

The cost. of articles has risen over roo per cent since 1914. Fiut quality teak is only 
used when specially ,Qrdered or for conspicuous parts of larie pi~ces of furniture. · The bulk 
of the materials used is second quality teak. One ton of ~ x 1" (2nd quality) teak costing 
Rs. zs in 1914 has risen 10 Rs. 6o now. Even at the latter price the quality of the wood 
is not equal to that used in 1914. Fittings, nails, screws, etc., have also risen about roo per 
cent since the war. Varnish too has risen about roo per cent. T'he wages paid by 
owners tocarpentenare now from Rs. 7 (for polishers) to Rs. 45 per mensem or so per cent 
increase on 19r4 wages. One too of teak wood (logs) costs from Rs, 7!i to 300 according 
to quality.· Most maker• buy odds and ends of sal'fll timber in lots which come up to about 
Ra, 8o per ton.. . In some cases cabinet makers buy teak loge, have them sawn, sell the 
good planks back to mills and use the remaining parts for making furniture. · 
·. · Furniture makers and dealen are very· reticent about their earnings and profitll. They 
ay :that their pro6ta are about lhe same as in 1914 and this may be accepted for they 
aem to maintain about the same standard of living. . Of the types mentioned above .the 
type that owns its own work-yard as well as its shop probably earns as .far as I can guess 
'(the owners decline to say) over tzo per cent per an no~ on its capital oatlay which varies 
from about Rs. r,ooo in some cases to over Rs. s,ooo·m a few. The second type makes 
about 15 per cent and the third type about roper cent per annum on ita capital, ~bich 
varies from about R• •. soo to Rs. 1,5oo. Persons of the second ·type usoally have tather 
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more capital to lay out than the srd. Mak~rs of teak chests and collins have about Rs. soo 
toRs. goo capital and get a nett return of about 16. or 17 per cent •. per annum as far as 
I can judge. · · · . . . . · . . . · : 

Furniture ia also hired· out at a monthly rent. Accordmg to some of the deal.,rs the 
profits from-this are equal to, if not more than,·the profits gained by the sale of furniture. · 

. . ' ' . . ' ' . 

' 
3 .(e). WOODWORKKRS (Carl-md6r.r); 

In MandalaY City the number of famiiies engaged in. this occupation is 6o. They are 
to be found all over. tb~ city but most reside in .Amaratani Eut, Amarasangaung, and 
'J'hirihema East. · . . . . . . · .. 

To make a cart the following materials are required :-

24 pieces (1 ft. x 8 in .. ) of teak wood. One piece (S ft. x 8 in.) p~oda~tll. 
18 pieces (8 in. x 3 in.) in wood. 25 viii ... ... iron. 

The axle. is made of iron. in light carts used for. carrying people, ~bicb are rarely 
found except in.Towns. The, ordinary cart used for carrying goods as well as people found 
in every· jungle village and also found in numbers in Towns, bas an axle of hpa.,ga wood 
(Terminalia Chebula) or tAz'tya (Shorea obtusa) or yon (Anogeissus accuminata} ... The usual 
number of spokes is 11 to a wheel but in some carts there ~ 14 spokes. Prices of 
materials have risen ... greatly. since 1914 .. Enough teak wood to make a. cart (24 pieces of 
z ft. x 8 in.) «:95! from Rs. 7 toRs. 8 in 1914 and costs now from Rs. 10 to ~s. 1 4· The piece 
of padauk cost Rs.l then and now costs from Rs. a-B·o to Rs. 3· The price of one ton of 
i• wood was Rs. so in 1914 and. is now Rs. 65. One hundred viss of iron which used to 
cost Rs. 25 then coats now Rs. ss.. A man takes on the average about five days tQ finish a 
cart. His wages foJ this 'were R s. 7· in 19 J 4 and are Rs.. 1 o now. The price of a cart is 
_from Rs. 45 to Rs. so. Tt used to be about Rs. 35 in .1914. 

Profits are aboutthe same now as in 19"14. By selling a cart at Rs. 35 in 1914 a cart
maker IJlade a little over Rs. 10 profit. He now makes about Rs. 11 by .selling his cart at 
Rs. so. 

S '(d): WOODWO~KBRS (Sampu·m~Aers). 
• There are 9 ·families engaged in boat-making in. Mandalay City and these bnlymake 

·sampans of various -sizes accord in~ to requirement. The most usual size. would seem to 
be about 18 feet Icing and s feet wade at the bottom, The boat and Its name are of Chinese 
-origin;· The Burme•e call it ·~ hnget" probably, because it resembles a bird in shape. To 
carry the resemblance further eyes are painted in bright colours at tbe sides of the bow. It is 
used·c&iefty by ferrymen. ·Sampans are generally made of slzitslla wood (Cicca albizzioides) 
the ribs being made of teak. About zo cubit feet of .rhit.rlra are reQuired to make a sampan 
18 feet long• Its cost was about Rs. 15 in 1914 and is about Rs. ·n-Jl-o ·now. About :al 
viss of nails are required for one boat. The price of nails used to be 4 annas per viss in rg14 
and is now Rs. 1"4"0 a viss. Two' oars are also supplied with the sampan. These are 
·made of;,. wood and their cost has risen from Rs. 1-10 to Rs, :1·8. The cost of wood 
for the gunwale which is ·also of;, bas risen froiD 4 &n!Jas to 11 annas. In addition to the 
above about I vial each of t'atlv4, -petroleum and tar is required. The cost of these have 
.d01ibled since 19.14; · Paint for the bows cost Re. 1 in 1914 and coats now Rs. 1. 
. · It t:akes S men about 1 day• to finish one sampan. · Their. wageS'· were Rs. 10 per 
lllmpan 1n 1914. They now get Rs: rs. The price of a sampan was about Rs; 45 in 19t4 . 
. Its price now is Rs. 6o. · · · · · · 

4·;MASONRY. 
. . . 

. · · M~onry • work ii d~~e ~n ~~ntr~ct,' -some of'th~ c~ntracts being for Go~ernment build'· 
1ngs, bradges, etc,, and some for private buildings, pagodas, etc. Profits~orlosses are taken 
by the cootra~tors ; the masons work for. ·daily. wages according to their skill. ·Estimates 
seem to be f11rly goo~ on ·the whole as it is .said that pr~fits are not 'tery great on the. one 
hand. and lOIISes are seldom incurred on the other. · · 

- The.tools and other accessories of the masons, with.a few. exceptionS, are· obtained 
locally. These are large and small trowels, brick-cutters (E!SI~ '• hammers for placing 
th~ ~rickain·line (~CJi) -and a kind of. trowel for drawingli~ on the_cement. (Golo5) 
spmt level and·plumb line. 'fbe last two come from Europe. A. big trowel, .whicb •. ased 
to cost IO•annas, cos!&. now Rs~ t-12~ :md the price ofasmalltrowel has risen froJQ4 ann.as 
·to· 8 annas, A. apara~ level, th~ prace of which_ was Rs. 1•4·0 io 1914; costs,-now 
Rs. 2·8-o. ·. ' • . ; ' · , ,. ·. · . ,. · · · · 

The wages of the workmen -before the war were· from As. 11 to .. to Re. 1 pe~; da:y for 
~ns and Ae. 6 for, female. coolies As. 8. for male coolies; These: latter ·carry ·hr&cks, 
brmg water a~d the hkeo · A"'!aster maion then got· about Re •. r.·8·o .a..day.· .. No\\' the 
;ag6 have_ nsen a great deal; 10 some cases by ah~nt fifty per: cent. . The· masons get 
rom Rs. 1·4-o·to Rs. 1•11-oa day, female coolies As, 8 and male coolies Re,.I •. .A ·master 
mason geta from Rs. I•U·o to.Rs,.21 per day now. .. . . ., . . . ... ; -_ · , · • 

: :Co~trac:tora als~ get a five .per cent commission from brick makers, and the people who 
supply hme, sane!, timber,· etc,· · . . · · .. , 



5· RBADY MADB CLOTHIN.G, 

. . . !> 'deeade ago this industry .was con.& ned to the making of Burmese • ackeb. N 
thiS 1s ll!Pplemented by the makmg of s~uts, sports coats, and long coats. \-he numb~:cd 
dealers IS o~er two hundred. aod. the b1g dealers are found mostly in Block " L" ze 
bazaar and m the Yondawgy1 facmg the Zeayo on ~be south The · d st • gyo 
~hole time of all t_he members of a household bu~ is nnt in aby way ~ev~lof>jn !IC~:P£:1!he 
hnes !Ill th~ wor~ 1s done at home. The most skilful do the cutting out, wh&e ~thers as~ 
the p•eces m thelf places, and others again sew them, mostly on a machine put on'b 1t 
and button loops, and so on. ' . u ons 
. The materials used are mostly from Europe : twills for' shirtings serges twe~ 
padonma or co~ton lawn, taffeta, tussorre, etc., for jackets. The prices' of all these ha 5

' 

about trebled smc~ 19r4- One piece of 40 ya~ds of tw~l, which used to be Rs. 9·8-o befo: 
the war, has now nsen to. Rs. so·S·o. The pr1ce of a p1~ce of padonma, ten yards in length, 
was ~s. 3•12•0 then and IS Rs. In now. A box con~ammg 12 gross of buttons, costing Rs. 
3-8-o_lo/re-":ar days, now co~ts Rs. 13-8-o. Sewmg charges alone may be said to have 
remame stationary, as t~e.extra money now paid to the workers is lor the rise hi the price 
of thread, A box contammg u reels of cotton thread cost u annas before the war and 
has now gone up toRs. S·l2·o. . · · 

The piece-goods ~erchants are mostly Indians and get their goods direct from Europe. 
T~e r~ady-made clothmg dealers buy from them on credit, the time allowed for payment 
bemg •n most cases three months. Sales have been bad since last year md are now about 
fifty per cent less than they were before the war. The pro6ts are about 15 per cenL Tlie 
people who reap most. profit are the piece-goods merchants. 

5 (b), TAILORS. 

Work to order. They sometimes make garments for individuals, but more often sew 
for ready-made clothiers who have more making and sewing than their own family can 
manage. In most ·cases the whole family of a· tailor joins in his work. In w6rking for 
rea~y-made clothiers they are supplied with. thread an~ haye to do the cutting as weU as 
sewmg. The wages earned by them for sewmg 100 slurts 1n 1914 was Rs. 30, In 1921 
they are getting Rs. 30. Some even get Rs. 35 now for Ioo shirts. They are paid more 
because by good cutting they can produce more shirts than others from a ~en amount of 
cloth. For one padonma jacket they used to get 8 annas each and are getting u anoas in 
19U and rgaa, For one tweed jacket they got Rs. 3 each in 1914 and are getting Rs. 3 
now. In some of the tweed and taffeta jackets cross stitching in contrasting colours is 
done along the inside flaps and for this the tailors get from 6 annas to 8 annas extra. This 
was introduced only a few years ago, duriJ!g the war. Stitching of ltmois and P•soas is done 
for individuals. It is done in two ways, namely, "nabedat" " pashuchok." The charges 
for the latter are double those for the former. J:o'or se'Ying one /ong'Yi ( nabedat) they 
used to get one anna in 1914 and are getting two annas now. For one P•tsoa ( nab~dat) • 
they used to get two annas then and get four annas now. · · 

6, FISHERIES •. 

In Mandalay Di•trict there are two kinds of 6sheries1-inland fisheries and. riverlne 
6sheries. Singu Township contains S4 fisheries, Madaya Township sa, Amarapura 
Township 36 and Patheingyi Township 11. The majority of these I 83 fisberies are 
riverine. · 

z. The industry is se!J8onal. ~is~eries open fro~ Wan (June) and preparations 
commence then in the way of procnnng Implements, putung down screens, etc., bJ!t fish are 
not caught u~til Tav;thaltit. Ordinary fisheries arc "'!'rked up to the ful! moon of Tag", 
M t.Yi" 6shenes up to the full moon of Kason. The nnous Dlet!'ods of 6shmg are ~follows: 
Firs~ by means of various kinds of nets, large and small, castmg nds and hauhng nets. 
Second by means of yagwins, . The :yagwi,. is a kind of box made of netting with uo loJl1 

kept open and in shape by bamboo laths. A pole is attached to the whole at the crossing 
place of the·two bamboos that keep the mouth open. This pole is then held by two or three 
men (it is too heavy for one) in a boat, and submerged as the boat moves along. At the end 
of the pole is a rope, and the yaP,~" is submerged deeper by lettin_g go the·pQle.and hold
ing on to the rope. The deeper 1t Ill submerged the more 6sh are bkely to get ln.. From 
time to time it is raised above the surface of the .watC;r and such fish as bave got mto the 
yagwtit are taken out. Tbi~ m~thod can only be used in the river, ·and is adopted only in 
two fisheries of Mandalay District. . . • . 

· The third method is by a myinw~Jnse, or lung bamboo screen pu,t as a bamer nght 
across the outle~ of the 6shery, with an opening, to which a. death trap is at~ached, in the 
place where the current is strongest. . 

The fourth method is by ltmyons, which are cylindrical baskets made of ha~boo. laths 
closed at the top and bottom, with an opening in the side •. T~is opening is lined with a 
fringe of bamboo laths conyerging towards a centraln~rro~ vertical slit .like the entrance to 
some rat traps, so tbat 6sb can push their way through or be. forced through by the .current, 
but cannot get back out again. These hmyons are placed uod~r water, and the1r doors' 
are put ag11,inst openings in :yins, o! bamboo scret.OS fixed across the. outlet of .the lake 
where there is a current of water runnmg out. 
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!mplemmts.-Castina nets of all kinds are manufactured at Thafettabin and 
Thayag,on in Mandalay city and at Wing~an 'on an island in t~e Irrl_lwaddy In Pa~heingyi 
Township. Limlet or hauling nets are obtamed at Myaungnabet 1n Myu~mu. TheJU.r ased 
in the Maadalay District are supplied from M webongan1 S~webondamg and S~wedon.in 
the Madaya Subdivision. Hmy4ws or strong posts used foe li~t1ng screens are obta1ned from 
Htongyi ana vil'lages above that as far as Singu .. The fishermen in Amarapu.ra .Subdivisi(ln 
buy their itmy•.•s fro~ timber '?erc~an~s of Mandalay, . Cloth for the sails of boats .i~. 
bought from Ymdaw m Yameth1n D1str1ct. . . 

The chief person in a fishery is the · l11.laint or Lessee who gets the lease from 
Government and is responsible for the revenue. Next comes the Sweda1'11g1 th11 broker, 
who buys all the fish from the Lessees and sells it to fishmongers of Mandalay City. 
The S•-tl••'n[l all wait every morning at dawn at the river bank at Mayangyan (near the 
Government Timber Dep6t) in Mandalay. Third come the fishermen, and fourth come 
the boatmen who bring the fish from the fisheries to Mandalay Shore at M!lyangyan_. The. 
boatmen get no payment i~ cash but they get the benefit of the di~erence in th.e si~e of tb~ 
Licensee's and the Sflledatnl! s baskets. Ten of the former con tam as much as ·thirteen of 
the latter, and the boatmen get the three extra baskets as t~eir hire (wort !I about Rs. 4-8); 
not much considering that .each boat needs three men to paddle it and they often have to 
paddle all night .. When fish are plentiful more than ten of the Lessee's. baskets-perhaps 
twenty or mor~re brought i? ~n f'De trip. Filth and last come the fish mo~gers who buy fish 
from the· Sflled•mt and retad Jt 1n the Zegyo Bazaar, Of the men workmg at the fishery 
the most important man is called Setei'n. He lonks after the barriers and screens and. 
mdSt wateh them carefully, diving into the water when nece~ary to see that the:r are. 
not rotting or getting weak in any place. If any opening were to come ·rrom breaking_ 
of the bamboo laths, fish would e•cape, and if the whole screen w.ere· to fall down 
owing to the posts (nmy11111S) breaking, the season's catch would be considerably reduced. 
The salary o{ a Sitdn is Rs. 15 to Rs. 30 a month according to the size of the barrier. 
(sf~) which be_ .takes in .charge. The wages of other. fishermen are less thau thos.o of a 
Setdn: 'An ordinary ·fisherman gets only Rs. 10 and his food. As a rule all t_he workt:Is 
in fisheries get food free in addition to their cash pay from their -Lessee._ 1'bey. work from 
eari,Y in the morning till dark, and in emergencies they work at night. The pay of :the 
w:orkm~n iil fisheries ha8 neither i_ncreased nqr decreased since pre-war days. . · 

• • 7· BLACKSMITH~,. 

There are 322 families of blacksmiths in Mandalay,· of whom about' two-thirds 
tontine themselves entirely to the making of iron alms bowls (tn11n tJabeilr). :The: remain• 
in~ 'one-third are about evenly distributed betweea · makers o[ · (b) shovels, (c) tl4t~~•s 
ana occasionally spears, (d) t;lble knives, (e) scissors, (j) cauldrons, {g) ~ickles,. (4) adzes, 
axel!, hammers, stW setters, screws, and cattle bells, (a) tweezers, pincers, earpicks, tooth
picks, small knives, and nail cutters, which articles are sold in bunches on riQgs. 

· Tbe charcoal used by blacksmiths of all kinds comes from Shwepyi, Thekkegyin,. 
Kangyi, Kanbyin1 and Bok, villages in Mandalay District. The price per 100 baskets was 
Rs. 25 in 1914 and Rs. 50 in ~gu, 

. Wrought iron alms bowls are made in no .other .place in Burma, and purchasers come 
here from all over tbe Province. As they are unbreakable they have become mucb.more 
popular than the bla~ earthen alms bo\\lls, which they resemble _in colour and· genera~ 
appearance as well as 10 shape and size, . -

The stnilhs buy iron sheets, imported from England, 8 feet· long, ·4 feet wide, and 
one-sixteenth of an mch thick, at a cost of Rs. Jo-8 in 19:1T (Rs. 7 or 8 in 1914). In _Ig:lo 
the price of iron rost: toRs. 20 .a sheet. This wrought iron is known as "sbwetban" in 
Burm11 becr1use it is m_alleable like gold, other "iron " such as cast iron or steel no~ beicg_ 
malleable. The wages for making a thiu alms bowl (made from sheet iron ou81ixtCeDth of an 
in~b. thi~l< and probably a little over-,/! of an inch when finished) is·eigbt annas, and for a 
thu;k alms bowl (made [rom iron sheeting one-eiabtb of an inch thick)' is twelve anlias. 
Each smithy contains n"t less than three me~bers1 a " master" ·and two journeymen; 
and .they can finish three bowls a day between them if they work from 6 a.Di. to 6 p.m ... 
Forty alms bowls can be made out of one iron sheet. Thin sheets are used fannore tban 
thick. When the blacksmitb.s have finishe:l the bowls. they band ·them over in large 
quantities to " ~:t~ik.khiiY• scy ~$" at Rs. I•S or Rs. 2 each according as they are 
"thin" o; "thick." The I<~YI~Irklzcya. sayas (-vendors of goods and apparatus requ'i-red 
by l.d~tzyu) then get tl~em varnished w1tb black lac (thitse) by persons who Uve by that 

. w.;>rk alone, At that pnce. the head of the smithy makes a profit t>f 2 ann.as 9 pie~ on each 
. tbm bowl, anll1 .anna 6 ptes on a thick on~. The wholesale dealers make lii!ger profits; 

ln Amaratam Quarter of Mandalay, tn which there are more blacksmiths than 10 

any other quarter, t~ere is a Capitalist who bays iron sheets, issues them at a val~tion to 
a few :-:'aster black;lmtth~, and tak!s all th~ alms bowls they make for' sa1e ~-"la~nlrk.A•J! 
s11yas. As ~e g1ves h1s blacks~1tbs a trdle lower price thao the •· pa~111tU11y•s $4YIIS 
t~011e blac:ksmtths that work for h1m make less than others. However. ali far as we. C(luld 
diScover all 0~~$ master ~lac:~smiths provide their own capital and work independently. 
There are J?Uplls also workmg m the smithies who get eight annas a dat for their work 
as_ •?on as the>' ha\'e acquired a little skill but pay the master blackomtth one anna com~ 
mtsslon on each bowl that they make. Fro~ all sources an average master blacksJDith 
earns about a rupee a day. One_ who bas a large number of workers and pupib makes 
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mote. One !"aster has eight workers and pupils workino for him others have fiv .•. 
the average 1s about four. " 1 e or s1x, 

(6) S!to11e!-mat.e~s ar~ a distinct. ~lass of blacksmith and make nothing else. The 
u.sual number m a sm1thy IS from a mm1mum_ of three. (including the master smith) to about 
s1x. A master and. two men can ma,ke hfty ordmary or twenty large sho,•els in a day 
between them. Ow1?g to .t-he great heat (~he 1ron has to be worked red bot) they start 
work at .3 a.m. an~· VI ork ttll ro a.m. Aga1? from 1 to 6 p.m. they work, but at finishin 
under mdd beat w1th a file. The wages pa1d are:- · g 

For roo ordinary shovels 
For 100 large shovels 

1914· 1<)21. 
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 
r8o 2-oo 
J8o 400 

For 100 oydinary shovels the price obtained !>n sal~ was Rs. 25 to h:.s. 27 in 1914 and 
Rs. 37·8 ID 1921: For roo large shl)vels the pr1ce was Rs. 35 toRs. 37-s in 1914 and 
Rs. 65 to Rs. 70 m 19U. . 

(c) ,MakeY~ of Dam4s.-Mandal~y das are riot. popular and there are v~ry few da 
makers In tbe c1ty. At Taungbyon VIllage, about e1ght miles _north of the city, there are a 
few da maker~. B_ut most Upp~r ~urm•tn~ prefer da1 m~.: 1n M&uywa District (Aungtha 
and. Baunggya) or 1n Shwebo D1stnct plyedu and Tahayu1). T<lbayin das are the most 
prized. There is no wholesall: dealer in das. in M11ndalay. Whereas the blacksmiths at 
the great da-making centres mentioned above contin~ed to buy good iron even when the 
price rose to unusual heights. during the. war, wishing to keep up their reputation for 
goo~ du, da-makers of ~fandalay ma~e their names even worse th~n before by buying up 
durmg the war refuse 1ron from nulls at Rs. 50 per hundred VIS&, the pre·war price for 
refuse iron having been Rs. 5 or thereabouts. At that ti111e the price of good iron was 
Rs. 175 per 100 viss. In the making of d11.ut~el is welded with iron·(a slow process 
taking about a month). The price of steel has risen from Rs. 20 per 1oo viss before th.: 
war to Rs. 6o in 1921. As in other !:!ranches of the blacksmith's craft the minimum 
number of workmen is three to each smithy (including the master). Each of these linishe• 
two d~os a day. The wholesale price of tlas was.l{s, 1 toRe. 1·2 in 1914and rose toRs. 1-8 
each in rg:u, but to regular retailers the makers usually sell at Rs. 1·4 perda. Workman's 
wages were 4 annas for each d• in 1914, and 6 annas in 19:u. ,Da·makers make spears 
also.--bttt'OnlY,_vbep.they receiv~ au ord~:_r from.some !oten~ing purchasers. They imagine 
-u,at they are liable to pr:.osecnt•on-inr1iav!Dg spears 10 the1r houses. 

(d) Household knives of an .inferior quality for cutting onions and foodst.uffs are 
made by another .class of Blacksmiths in Mandalay City, who make no other kind of 
ironware. They are 1nade from the iron straps that come round bales. Each strap is 6l 
feet long and is sold at the bazaar for.6 auoas. Before the war they were sold at ll aooas 
for 10 straps. Tt>n knives are made out of each ordinary strap and they were sold at 
Rs, 12•8·0 per 100 before the war, while they now realize Rs. 17·8-o per roo. Single 
knives are sold for 4 annas each. ' 

The two workmen who work with the master g,t 8 annas a day each, which is the 
same wage as they received before the war. A workman finishes ro or 12 knives a day if 
he works from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. The polishing is done in the afternoons by pupils who 
receive 8 annas a day for that and for lixing on bamboo handles and blowing the bellows 
during the earlier partof the day. 

The cost of bamboos for liandles was Rs. I·S·o per roo up to 8 feet long in 1914 and 
Rs. 3•8·o in 192 r. Each bamboo produces about zo handle•. Th~ master blacksmith earns 
about_Re. l a day. . . . 

(e) Scissor-makers in Mandalay are fe"; m numb~r. L1ke other classes of blac~smltb.s, 
they confine their work to making one kmd of thmg, The pl~ces famed f'.'r sctssors m 
Burma are Py•wbwlt, Ya)llethin; Mopywa and Mag we. The sc1ssors made m Mandalay 
are coarse and are used only for cutting tobacco leaf and the leaf ":rappers of cheroots, 
wherea~ the scissors made io the other places named are used for cuttmg cloth. 

They are made in Mandalay of ordinary sheet ir?n which cost ~s. 25 per ro~ •·iss in 
1914, rose to Rs. too during the war! and. fell a_gam to Rs. 40 ;n 1921. ~· m other 
smithies the minimum number of smiths, mcludmg the master, IS three. Wages were 
fi anoas a day in 19141 and 8 annasaday io rgzr. Scissors were sold in 1914 at.Rs. 12-8-<> 
a hundred, and in 1921 at Rs. 13-8·0 a hundred. , , . 

V) Cauldrons.-About the middlt o~ 19~ 1 one U Lww of Amarat~m east quarter 
of Mandalay (in which most of the Blacksmiths ll\·e and w~rk) started mak1~g 7auldron• as 
an experiment. He was formerly a maker of alms bowls hke the gr~at maJoytty of bla~k
smiths in Amaratani. He found the expe_riment a success and bas Stnce cont1oued makmg 
cauldrons at one of his two smithies, "bil~ he makes alms bowls as before at the other. 
Cauldrons-are made in the sa= manner as non alms bowls except for the shape, the m~uth. 
of. a cauldron being much wider than the mouth of a!' ~lms. bowl. Only m31leable 1ron 
(shwethan) .can Le used for ·making ca~ldrons. U Lwm 1s st11l the ?nly maker ~f cauldrons 
in. Mandala., and, as far as we know, Ill Burma. But the use of _h1s cauldro~s lo gradually 
spreading i~ 1-landalay and to some other pat to of Bunna. Httherto lnd•ao. cau~drons, 
111ade of cast iron, have been used. The new :.\landal~y cauldrons a~e cheap:r 10 pnce and 
last longer becauoe they never crack when used_ for fry1ng a.s the lud1an cast ~;o~, cau!,dron_s 
do. There are six sites classified by the w1dth of the mouth, namely: 8 , 9 , IO , II , 

12", and 13•. 
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The wholesale prices to brokers are;-'· 
3•, g•, and I" ten for Rs. 5· 
n• teo for Rs. 6: · 
12• teo for Rs. 9· 
13n ten for Rll. ro. · . . . . • 

In U Lwio's cauldron smithy ther~ are three Blacksm•ths ancludmg h•mself <?e 1s 
"master" in both his smithies). Each workman gets Rs. 1•4•0 for every ten fin1shed 
cauldrons (with handles attached) of 8", 9", 10°, and 11" size, but they seldom finish !DOte 
than 8 in one day. For cauldrons of u" a.nd 13:' size (with handles attached) Rs. I is_pai.d 
for every ten finished, but only five are 6mshed m a day as a rule, The cost of mater•al1s 
as for alms bowls. · . 

{g) SicRie makiHj.-A few Blacksmiths in M~dalay make sickles (~nd nothmg else). 
As usual the smithy comprises three persons, but unhke other branches of •ron work the two 
workmen get different rates of wages. The master values his work now-a-days at 12 annas 

. a day and if he goes out to work elsewhere (aJI occasionally ha~pens) be actually receives 
that amount. The second man, who does the bending of the Sickle, gets 10 annas a day, · 
and the third man·, who blows the bellows and uses the hammer gets only 6 annas. Before 
the war they used to get 8 annas, 6 annas, and 4 annas, respectively. 

Sickles are made of steel (which is bought at the prices noted in the case of das). 
The master·doea uot buv at a time more than enough for about 30to·40 sickles, which the 
three of them ·can make 'id a couple of days, working from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. They the!! send· 
their wives to sell these to the retailers at the Zegyo1 and buy another Jot of steel. S1ckles 
are made in three sizes apd sold as follows:- · 

In 1914. In 1gst, 
Small, each .. • 4 annas 6 annal 
Medium, ., •••. 6 .. 1o ,. 
Large, ,. ~ ,. 12 ,. 

(h) In one smithy the following articles are made and sold :-
1914. 1911. 

Rs. &. P. Rs. A. P. 
2 0 0 a I o each. 
I 0 a I 4 0 , 
0 IO 0 on 0 .. 

50 0 0 10 0 o per ioo. 
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· Tobacco is grown in most riverine bistricts of Burma .. Mandala tobac . 
chieBy fro':" Mwe-bintha and Mwe·shweg~ villages in Singu T~w.nship •. -~cos~~~ ~mes 
per JOO VISS, . ''-.. '5° 

Rollers of the sep,a'n/~iR, invariably women, usually work from about 9 a.m. to 
about 5 p.m. every day and finiSh about 250 cheroots a day, For completing r 000 cher ts 
soll!e f~ur days work, t~e cheroo~ roller got ~e. I in 1914 and Rs, 1-4-c; in rgzr.' The cru::ot 
rolhng IS usuallr done 1n so.me rtch persou s house by women from other houses who come 
and work on bore. Sometomes as many as lo women are found rolling cheroots inside a 
bouse. The person who sets UJl a cheroot-rolling business got a profit of Rs. z when the 
cheroots were sold wholesale at Rs. 7 per 1,ooo. "The retail vendors got a profit of Rs.· 3 when the cheroots were retaaed at Rs. 10 per •,ooo. . 

Tk1111dPII comes chiefly ~rom· Miing Nai, l aihka, Moog Pawn, and Hopong, of the 
Souther!~ Shan States ~d Hsopaw, of the Northern ~han States. The present cost 
of 10~ vtss of thanatpet IS Rs. 132-8-o to Rs. 225 acco_rdmg to quality and treatment after 
pluck•.ng, the cost before the war was about 8 per cent to 10 per cent less. The usual time 
for making the Burmese· cheroot is 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and about 125 cheroots a day are 
completed. The wages for; 100 cheroots is annas 4 or 5 :.onas a day as it was before the 
war. The wholesale dealer gets Re. 1 profit when t,ooo cheroots are sold at Rs. 13• 12•0 
and the retail vend?r gets R~. 1-14-o when he sells r,ooo cheroots for Rs. 15·10-o. This 
was the pre-war rrtce (one ptce a cheroot) and it has not changed, 
_ The ro!ler o sep4wf1ilt never rolls sepyinleik, or 'Dice "'""· The persons engaged 
on the two kinds of work are quite distinct and neither class is convtrsant with the work of 
the other. There is much more trade in sepyi11leik than in sepawl'l'k and the number of 
persons engaged in rolling the former for sale is far larger than the 'number engaged in 
rolling the latter fo.- sale ; but those who roU the latter national Burmese cheroot for home 
consu.mption and not for sale are more numerous than those who roll sepyillloilt. In fact 
pract1cally every Burmese woman can, and does, ·roll sepllwlt~'k for home consumption. 
Burmans as a rule prefer their home made sep11wleil<s. 

g. EMBROIDERY. 

· Burmese embroidery, called by them Shwe-gyi·do work (literally gold thread sewing) 
contains modifications of . what Europeans know as embroidery, inasmuch as it contains 
patterns made by stitching on to cloth smaU silver sequins (smaU flat discs with a small 
hole in the middle) ~nd silve~ sequin~ gilded over _to look like gold, and short or long 
lengths of tubular sptrals of stlver or stlver washed m gold (called oiiNIIIe) 1 and pieces of 
glass to represent jewels, and patterna made by cutting out from cloth, differing in colour 
from the ground cloth, figures of men or horses or elephants, etc., stitching them on to the 
ground cloth and Eurther embellishing tbem with sequins or ollllf,. or gold or silver thread
work or glass (imitation jewels), besides patterns made as in European embroidery by 
sewing with gold and silver thread. Some of the figures were raised by being stuff•d with 
cotton wool (under the cloth) before being embellished. Plainer garments, to be worn by 
attendants of Royalties or Officers, were adorned only with braid C1~t1ya) about half to three 
quarters of an inch wide stitched round the sleeves and neck, etc.; this braid is loosely woven 
with cotton thread as the warp and silver or gilt· thread as the weft. Similarly woven cloth, 
but of ordinary width (say 20 to 22 inches) called pasu11~ with a backing of thin red cloth 
was often used as a background being stitched on to the ground cloth before ~mbellish· 
ments were added. The Burmese used their embroidered cloth for curtains (over m_irrors, 
or over doors-there were no windows in those days), and as tapestry on the walls in the 
houses of Royalty or of high officials or for court robes of royal personages and officers or 
for trappings for their horses. It is an old industry in Burma which is said to have been 
started in the time of Alaungpaya, the founder of the last dyna•ty. The embroidery of 
his day was very rough as real full-sized gold coins were stitched together over coarse 
country made cotton cloth. Some- improvements came in after the invasion of Siam (that 
is in the time ol Alaungpaya's son) when floral designs (flo•vers, leaves, ·and stems) were 
introduced. Considerable change was made in the reign of King Mindon. For the ground
work was now used velvet imported from Europe, or band woven in the palace. 

Under the Burmese kings the use of embroidered clothing and articles waa limited 
to members of. the royal family and officers of the Government. Each privileged personage 
employed -his or h~r· own set of workers to make embroidery for his or her own use. 
·Those people did not receive wages by the day_ or month but received large rewards when 
·they bad finished any article ordered if the '!'aster was pleased with the work. If other
wise their reward was small. Orders are sa1d to have been very frequent. In those days, 
besides· curtains and hangings were made robes for the king (Atail-ttlla) for the chief 
Queen and two next senior Queens ( M !lkal.rt•) for other Queens and senior Princesses ( Ga1111 
Maida) for-lesser royalty (G.,.• :yarf.11glllld ~lll•lu._) for Minis~ers (TA.tJyia-lllllf/1111 and 
headdresses for .Ministers (Baung). In olden ttmes d1scs or sequtns of mtca were used tor 
commoners.· ·The use of such robes has entirely ceased now except at Sftin-bya ceremonies 
and sat·pwes. Curtains and hangings tno are very seldom used, and are ne.ver made now
a-days except to order. So ~he present ~ay wage earners haye very httle chance of 
working those old fashioned arucles. In thetr·place are made thongs used by Europeans 
such as table covers teapot covers, -and the like, and gorgeous ceremonial robes for Indians. 

Embroidery is' now often· done on silk lon'gyis with peacock figures, or a broad 
.b_elt ~f floral design, along the side and lower edge of the silk longyi with coils of imitation 
~tlver-w_ire- (6•n•e). · , . . · . 1 • · 
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Formerly average 'earnings were 12 aanas t~ Re •. t ·.• day _but have doubled. si!lce 
,1914• The worker aow receivt-1 Rs. t for a longy1 an~ 1t takes htm a day anq IJ~lf a_ 'mgbt 

to fio;;!,: • .r·~~e of lwo kinds (zati) and (paYatti) .. Zati is real gold and aiJver, aod ~t 
Re. J. a tola (now Rs. :a). Pavattl is itnitatioa sil,·er aod i~itation Jold (in••), bought at 
,lb. r/8 aad Rs. 3/8 (now Rs. 3{8 and Rs. 7/8 per ro tolas,.. . · 

Imitatioa seqt~ins were fo~ly bought·~ Rs, eo per 'YISS and •DO!" <:ost Rs. So.. . , 
Burmese Sbwe-gyi-do work tncludes appl•qne work•made by .:utbng iignrea (innwsteu 

horses, etc.) ont of cloth of .various colours an~ att;a:hlng them ~o black velvet t:loth 
hangings. ·The ligures form p1ct.ures, The hangmgs are us.ually 'Wide !eaough to Jorl!' a 
curtain wall to an open room (w1tb no sides), but are somet1mes made about S .feet wuie 
for a fresco along the top edge of the wall of a .room. The figures an! backed witb. red or 
green 1:1r black cotton doth or ftann~l to show them up, , · 
. Trappings for horses for -members of the royal Jamily or ministers w«e -also ·made of 
Shwe-gy1-do. work. They_ are .still made for ho~ on which. Sbia-laungs {prospective 
Novices) are to parade thetr ne1ghbourhood accordmg to Bnddh1st ·custom. · · 

The prosr.eritv of this inaustry depends now-a•days -on the .pro$perity 1:1f the 
peasantry-it 1 they and not people in towns who buy Sbwe•gyi·do cloth -and trappings . 

• 
10,, OIL PRESSUIG, . • 

Sesamum is grown .in every dry zone · district of Upper Burma, ~hough in -some 
districts the amount grown is not large, and the pressing ol Bt'&amnm eil is a very ancient 
Burmae industry practised from time immemorial. The area obder sesiuDUm is small in 
Mandalay DiJtrictand the total number of familie11 engaged in this .occupation in Mandalay 
City is u 6 while the District total is Uj. · The press consists of a roller ·revolviag inside a 
bowl. The latter is made of a large heavy block of wood ibollowed out in the sliape-of an 
inverted cone leading into a curved bowl. The roller presses the sesamum seed against 
the straight sides of the cone and the oil· yuns into the bowl_ below. Some of the seed or 
cake falls into the bowl too and the . pressing is completed there between the end of the 
roller and the .sides of the bowl. The .filii or bowl is usually made of Koko {Aibizzia 
Lebbek) a particularly bard wood, but Htanaong (Acacia Jeucophloea) and Bonmeza 
(Albizzia .stipulata). are occasionally used.. J"he roller .is generally made of Thauatkha 
wood (Rimonia acidissima). Tlui present cost of a· 1~11 or howl is from Rs. 45 to 
Rs. 55 while a roller costs from 4 to 6 rupees. Before the war the cost was the same. 
About half ·a basket (g·gallon basket) of seed is placed in tbe mortar for one pressing. 
Before this is done about a pint of hot water iJ poured into the bowl and about the same 
quantity is poured i0 again .after the.seed has been put in. The hot water helps ~1) dcaw 
the oil. • · · 

One basket (9-gallon) of seed will produce from 5 to 6~ viss 1:1£ o.il accordiag to the 
quality of the seed. The oil-cake remaining from one basket of seed is about (; vias • 

.An oz costing Dow-a-days from Rs. 85 to Rs. IOO, can manage 3 to S pressings a dav. 
The food, etc., of an ox for a day costs from 8 to 10 11nnas. In the villages that 011 wouid 
be u~ed to plough as well dur~g the cultivating season, but in Mandalay 'be oxen are aot 
used far plougliing as there is. no land closeby to plough. The price of JOO baskets -af 
sesamom seed was from Rs. 325 toRs. 350 uug14- It is now from Rs. ·1so to RL Boo. 
One tin (kerosene .oil.tin containing 4 gallons) of oil (1oviss) cost from Rs. 9 toRs. 1obefore 
the war. Its cost now is Rs. 16 per tin.. The man who looks afler the-extraction of the •il . 
and also drives the ox is paid 4 annas per pressing of half a basket. In some cases tbe mea 
are paid monthly and get about Rs. 20. ,Besides these home made ox presaea .there 11Je 
steam milia for pressing sesamnm oil in Mandalay. Since the -C¥1tivatioo of grounanut -was 
introduced, .oil is pre~sed from that to~, and cotton •eed also is pressed in ._.order .to cet oil, 
the refuse oil-cake bemg ued for feedmg caWe. But neither groundnut nor cotton seed 
pressing is done in Mandalay District. , . ,1 

Jl. WORK IN MARBLE, . ' 
The worshipping of pagodas and images of.Buddha bas been in "ogoe ia Burma since 

the introduction there-ef Buddhism, The ~adition of -Mandalay -Marble Caners is that the 
·carving of marble itoages and statues ha~rexisted in India since the time .of King Aaob; and 
that mrrble carving was introduced into Bnnna only aoo years ago during· the reign of 
Tba.lan Mindayagyi who was the builder of the Ka1111gmuda,w.papa·at Sagaing. Tbe 
industry was well developed i~ the time o{ the l~onbaung (~!aungpaya'•) dynasty, · 

· Tbe most venerated af all J.m&gea in Burma JS a ma.rlile unage a"ed unde~ the orders 
of King Bagyi~w aaon after be .asoended <his grandfatlaet's ~(Bodawp111a's) throne, at 
Amarapnra. It ts at Tauogdamau JUSt outside Amarapura lmd is kllowo. as the TaiiDgda
man Kyank~wgyi. The huge .marble image ltf BuddJia at tbe ·foot of Matidalay HID was 
caned UD~er orden from King Mind on jl! imitation of Bagyidaw's image at Am-pnra, 
~d waa grten the same name Kyauktawgy. (gn:at n.yal atooe). Although much ·J~er it 
u Dot •o well proportionated as that of King Bagyidaw. . . . .. . . . . 

. Marble of very good ·quality ia quarried from ~n Hill about a ,mile from Sagoyin 
\'illage (in Singu ToWDsbip) about u miles fr01n Madaya Town, .and u '111111!!1 IICRtli of 
Mand~ay, Tlie quarries lta'fe ·been worked fw leftral.generuiom..· .Now-a-clay& those 
who w1sli to quarry marble have to take out permits from Government. fleeditary•lllllrb1e. 
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workers. p~y .Rs: 5 for their P.ermits and. quarry within their hereditary (bo~baing) 
area. Quarrpl?g Is attended With much d1~culty and danger, the workers having to 
excavate son:et1m~ f!om the face o,f a steep chff, sometimes in a deep cave, sometimes 

00 
the ed~e of ,a preap1~e, Marble 1s usually .extracted in cobes a yard each way. The 
block Js cut out by cbtsel and hammer, and one man cannot extract more than 1 bl ks 

· !"onth, working all d':y and. every day. When the block is almost ready to be brok~~ ou~ 
1t bas t.!' be carefully bed wtth c:r~epers and kept up, othenvise from many of the quarrying 
places at wonld fall out and be ch1pped and cracked. When broken out the block has t 
be taken laboriously to the top of the hill, and when a number of blocks are ready tb 

0 

are rolled down to the foot of the hill. Many blocks get chipped during this roll. Then: 
they are taken by boat, or by cart and light railway, to Mandalay. In some cases 
purchasers from M:J.ndalay go and buy blocks at Sagyin, in other casea the ·blocks- are 
brought to Mandalay and sold th;re. The price varies according to the size and quality of 
tb~ .stone. The. nsual pre·war prace was from Rs, 5 to Rs. 10 for a cubic cubit, but-Dow the 
pnc:es are double of what they used to be. 

T~is marble, which is said to be of ve~ good qu~lity is carved into images of Buddha, 
A few amages of Yabandas were carved too 10 olden bmes, and are still made. The marble 
was nsed also for stone slabs for inscriptions, such as those in the Maha-lawkha-mayazein" 
pagoda enclosure, and for dedicatory inscriptions at pagodas. Now·a·days figures of horses 
thamin (deer), tortoises, elephants, are made of this marble and also small plain rectaogl~ 
as paper weights. But these are few in number; the great bulk of the marble always has 
been and still is utilised for images of Gautama. . · 

Some of the Buddhas are carved at Sagyin, but the Mandalay carvers are much more 
skilful and m~st.of the images are. made there, t?e locality south of the Arakan pagoda 
where the maJortty of.the carvers live and --:ork bemg called Kyauk-sit-tan (ca!'Ter street). 
The same name 1s g~ven to another locahty in the west of Mandalay where there are 
marble carvers. A great many Buddhas are made without special order, but if a man wants 
a really good image he will give an order for it. The Mandalay carvers are very skilful 
and can carve an r8" image to be worth Rs. so, :or Rs. roo or Rs...1.5o. There is no fixed 
or even us~al ~te for images of given sizes. The ~rice varies according to the quality_of 
marble wb1ch 1s by no means constant, and according to the excellence· of ·workmanshap. 
The demand for images has increased of late. 

· The wages of carvers depends on tb_eir skill, ·and ranged from Rs. 9 for a beginner to 
Rs. 30 for a skilled worker per mensem before the war.· Now wages have risen, like 
wages in other industries, to from 30 to 6o rupees per mensem. Like other workmen 
marble carvers say, and apparently with truth, that they are worse off now than when they 
got only half their present wages, for the prices of all commodities have risen, The 
wor~era are almost all too poor to set up for themselv~s an.d. merely work for- wages for a 
cap1talist who buys the marble and th~_ tools and other requ~1tes. • · 

The carving tools are few and very s1mple. 'Tbey cllns1st of chiSels and punches of 
~arious sizes made h¥-the ca1 venr1r6iri old files bought from saw mills. The metal of· old 
Iiles is found to be specially bard Pnd suitable for carving with. Marble carvers never nse 
hammers (with iron heads) but wooden mallets made by themselves of the heartwood of 
cutch, or tamarind. After carving is done the figure bas to be filed (with new files) !"bich 

. used to cost from 13 annas to Rs. 3·8 and now cost from Rs. 1-4 toRs. 4-8. Then at has 
to bo rubbed smooth with three different kinds of stone in succession. First with coarse 
stone which takes a day for an image about a cubit high, next with a medium stone for 
another day; and finally with a smooth stone which takes about half a day. Stones of the- · 
fir•U ... o kinds com"· ·rrom Katha. ..The third smooth ston.,....i&-tbe..j=eller's touchstone. 
Finally the figure is rubbed over with sandpaper for a day and is then finlslleif. Figures 
other. than Buddhas are not so carefully finished ; they are merely filed and then rubb~d 
with a coarse stone. 

II, COPPBR AND BRASS. 

Work in copper and brass is an important industry ill' Mandalay. The. making of brass 
images of Gantama, brass bells (big and small for .pagodas and '!lonastenes), small round 
brass bells for hanging on then1!cks uf ::-ttle, llat br~s gongs (kyen} and gongs ?'the hoii_?W 
circular pattern has been conducted ID Tampawada _QuartP.r of. !tfaaclalay (just oatsade 
Amarapara fosse) long&r than the residents can 'remember or .tr~dataon t~kes them. In fact 
the quarter has probabi;Y derived its name .from ta.mba the Handustam foy ~opper. The 
Wetmasut Wundauk Mtn {a minister of ~ang TJ;Iabaw) tells me that th1~ m.dustry was 
started in 1144 n.c. (about 140 years ago) m the retgn of Bodawpaya who bmlt ha~ palace at 
Amarapura. The Wundauk Min goes on to say that when the Burmese were ruhng at Ava 
before their last defeal by the Talaings, and before Al~uogpaya ar~, brass work was done 
at Ywataung (near Sagaing). To this day Y'!atau~g IS famous for ats brass W,!~fk. 
. · At present there are 319 families occup1ed wath ~opper and brass work an .M:aodalay 
City of whom 249 families live and work in Tampawada Quarter •. There are four dtst~nct sets 
of workers: (A) image workers, (b) gong makt;rs, (e) makers of b1g and "!"all bells w1th open 

. mouths (jarmglaung and swete) for _use 10 pagoda.s and monasterus and flat gongs 
(k!•s•) and (d) maktrs of round almost closed cattle bells (dyu) often hong on collars on 
the necks of cattlt-. · - - · • - 1 b b F 

. Copper is the basic metal used, only at •s r;ot ute~ 10 als 1-ure sta "• ut. as rase. or 
images of C'aulama it is alloyed \\ itb 21~c (S v1ss of 11nc t~ '!' of copper~ rn order to. get 

· • su!liciently )lard 111rfa.ce to file and JlOhsh: l ut for ~on~s 1t 11 alloyed w1th lead (3;;1cal1 
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of lead to 70 ticals·ol copper) as the gongs are hammered out. !In~ softn~ss Is ~equired •.. Fo,r. 
b' aod small pagoda jlDd ~<yaung !!ells and fl~ b,..s gongs lead. alloyJB used as for gongs, 
b~ in dili'erent proportion, n ticals of lead- be•ag .added to 1 VISS of copper. For. small. 
ope!) mouthed bells (s.,e/4) and round catlle bells (chy•), • the ""?rh~s buy ?ld scraps 
shav!a~s of bran and brass filings from the Rang~on fouodt1es _wh1ch IS sol<! 111 pack~~ 
in the Zcgyo Ba1aar (they would buy scraps and fihngs of copper •f they could _get-~ell\ b~t. 
they cannot), This brass refus~ they melt down with lead an4 get· a n1etal softer and paler 
in colour than the brass use¢ for images. though no~ ·as soft. as ~he brass.used for gon!(s. .. 

All tbe va,ious aricles made are ~~ t?' start w1tb, though una~ are 6ledand.pohs~ed
by a series 11£ p~ocesses. which cover a per•od of ov~r. 3', moni~s for 1mages 2. cub!ta lugh, 
~~~tel gonga' are laboriously ·beaten,. out from the• d1sa 1n whu:h. they, aret pr1marlly cas!:. 
Tb~ m!)ulds of· gongs {both 8at and hollow) are ml!de of wood and are use~ ~ver alld over 
aj!llia All the articles ma4e hf,v~ a .central hoUow- and must have a core tnSJde the mould. 
The ~oulds and cores are mad~> of fin'! clay. ··.For-the core of images fine alluvial!=lay is 
powdered and mixed .with an e.qual quantity .ot dry ~owdere~ _horse dupg and sifted to 
reQrOVe- all ~;oarse parliqles.- Th1s 6oe powder JS made 10to a stJII paste With water nd an· 
outline of tile requared imag~ built ap, layer upon layer, each layer being pat on oaly wllen 
the one below has ially dri~d,; fo~ which purpose it i• put in the,sun. :he _cc)re i_s caref~lly 
moulded by band before 1t 11 dry, the nose,· ears. a!ld such hke dehcate portions be10g. 
apeciall)' watched as the work proceeds. For larger images (from about s cubits ia b~gh~ 
upwards) the· eore is sbcmgtbened with: thin- flat bands of iron inserted beneath the su~fac;e 
of tbe clay. Wilen the core is ready a layer of beeswax [mind with i•d•~- (resin) :indo 
earthoil] of the required th!'ckness is laid op. This layer is to be subsequently r~rlaced by 
the bran, 'Ih!! proportion IS 1e11 parts of rndwe, four of wax, and enough earth01 to keep 
the layer ·soft and easy to mould.· When it is raining the quutity of earthoil is increasedT 

·_ wbe11 the weather is dry and hot the quantit;1 of earth~i.l i~ reduced becaus~ the he;tt
kl!epa the wa-.; soft, Upon t,his layer ~he sculp!or exerts h1s. skdl as the brass wlll replace 
this wu statue as it leaves bi'olr.mds. Over th1s tb11 mould IS formed, of fine red clay (not 
•lluvial} mixed witb paddy husk, No horse dung is mi.zed. with this. The greatest care is t.akeq. 
to fill in every minute detail ofthe wax image with the clay mixture; without the slightest. 
disturbaare or abrasion of the finished wax surface, The mould again is pat-on layer by 
layer, as each gradually drits, The outermost layers are made tbicke~ ia· order to sustain· 
the weight of the metal. Finally several thin iron rode~ ave pushed through the outer mould 
a!lcl w•r. image well into the ina~ cor~ so as to_ ~ep al! in p!R>ce. Two rolls are put in 
thMugh the polo~-of the shoulders, two thrQagh the_ thighs. one through the top of tlic; 
head, ,All this takes about a. month in the- £liSe Q( an image 2 cubits big h. 

Wlleq the mould is thoroughly dry the requisite amount .of copper and zinc is melt_ed 
!Jud bpt hot while the image is placed carefully over a hollow in the ground and heated' 
unb1 every particle of.tbewa~mixtllfe rune oat at tho base throng~ 7 holes previo~IJJ 1<-ft 
ia .th~ l!'outd. _ 'li'hlf tmage IS thea--.:autiuuslJ tJiine . .t upside down in the same hollow, 
pl'Opped with planks at the. sides, and the molten braas ~poured in, with care so tb;lt no air 
1.s )eft iQ bubbles, through three qf the seven holes from which the wax has issued. Tbc; othet.' 
foM bole6 are ~.ft {or the ai~ to come out as the mohen brass gets into place. The meltiag 
!lut·of th11 Wf.X im!lge, aJid pouring in of the-liquid brass, is done very early in the morning 
before dawn so thai! no cart or ani111al passing along the road in front of the enclosure 
may caaJe the ~arth to shake and there):Jy produc.e cracks ia. the brass. When c;ool the 
moul4 Ia car~fully broken away and t~ fixing rods. removed. The core is lef~ iu, and 
tqe upper part of the cqre. ~ains in-the ·imag.e eYeU when, delivered to the pur.c:haser, 
~hough the lower parts of it. get 'brok!en off as the imago:. is moved about-fO&" filingandl!Plilll!·_ 
mg.; • -·-
· , · The brass image is npw complete, but the laborious finishing has still to be done~ If 
the weather is warm and dry this takes over three months in the case o.f an imagF. 
s .cubits high, four mo~ths for an i~a(!e 3 cubits bi~h, seven mouths for an image 4 cubits 
h1gh. If the weather 1s wet tbe fill_,shmg takes de.erdedlf longe1'. The time taken for the 
various operations in the case of a two cubit image i1 as follows: First the roughness and 
esct~ meta~ are nt out with a col4 chile!; That takes 20 Qa)7S. Next the entire image is 
~m.ootll.ed ove~ with a file which takes llllotber 25 day•· Tbel} tlie com;ct shape oi the. ilnage 
hei'I!J! clroar, the bole!! 16ft by tb11 6aiDJr rod. arot· fill~d in with brass plugs, hamm~ed le'!el, 
adQ filed smooth. OtherhoRows or holesare fillecl m, welded. iota the image, and. smoothecl 
ofJ. That takes ·a11othen 15 days. Ne:r.t all !hot re·entrant joints aad angles are cleaned 
otlt aad per.(ec~d, wi1h_ l.wo" kmds of cold chisel,. and any defects .that there may be else
w~ere are c;tm;~tedo-. 'IbiS werk takes t11~ days With the broadl!r chisel, and te!l day• m<J111! 
w1th the narrower elt1sel ..t.lter that the 101a~ il rubbed over witlr three different kinds 
of stone, ofa._special kind, from tbe(lliod111in.or the Sh.an States, a_rough stone foi: ten 
days, a ml!!dlull\ stope for another ten- cjay~, and .lastly a •mooth atone-golds11Jith's 
touchsto';le-Jor aae~er ten days. Theil the pn_:1ge IS' rubj>ed over fm two days witlr the 
u}t o~l!a!ned by burnmg fine !=&rlh.- aud finally 1t Is polishe4 with sesamom oil f4>1 ~ day. 
Thea i'e 1• rea_dy for _the' purchaser> . . · 

._ .l'he ma,eria\s are bought in the Zegyl) Bazaar. Copper, which i1 expor_t.d. r,om 
E.nglaad1 Japan, Calcutta, and Bombay~ but chiefly from Engla11d, cost Rs. u-8-o (o~ ~o 
'VIS& ln. !914,_an4 .now co~ R•. liZ, Z1oc .used t~ be upo1.tecllrcm.Eugjaad; autsince ~e 
war begaa zmc mgots ceased to be obt;amable 1n Maacalay, u.d the crasi11g d !>ig ~Qlle& 
ot m;ltcktts ~a~ bee It melted down b~- res1dnts of IJI~dan Quarter and soJ.d to brass "'orkers 

. lor . a\111:1' w1th copper. The cu~to'!"" returns indicate th~t •.i zinc''. ~oniinu~cj t!) co.me 
' "~'DJ the Yl't!f •hough the quant1ty l·mported was m-11ch reduced, h11t thia· foi'O~~bl7 te!cor• 

• 
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l~ " :t~c" r:oofi?g: .At any rate the b~ass 1vorke~ were unable to get ingot zinc· in Mandala 
and caonot ~et I~ yet .. ~or ~re-war ztnc they p1td Rs. 35 per 100 viss and now hiye 

10 
/ 

Rs. 85 per too vtss for tnfenor stuff. Lead for ~ells and gongs comes from M~i :na 
Tavi?Y· It cost. Rs.:.r-4-o betore the w•r, Rs. 7 1n 1930, and Rs . .5 in 1gu. Brass,_ sera 
shavmgs and fihngs (for small cow bolls) co~t for 10 viss Rs. ]·8-o in 1914 and Rs.> -'' 
1901. ·The price bas since fallen a triRe, " . 1~1 ln 

In Tampa wadi Quartet there. are ~wo capitalists who do not· work themaelves ·~t 
engag_e men to perfo_rm all the dtfferent stages of ·the work, and • ~rely proVide t~ 
matenals, wages a~d tnstruments, and sell the articles .when made. These r:wo capitalists\ 
get made not onl,y •mages of Buddha but al•o large and small bells and fey~sa· ~flat gongs). 
There ar~ four classes of work~~U•:-~ulpt.ors who niake the mould, (6) Firemen who· 
~eat the.tmages. draw off the .wdat: m.uture",--<Uui..keep the image hat while ;brass is poured 
m, {c) Found~r~ _wlto -melt--and mt.s tli.e c:op11e~s_ ·";'loy and pour the brass intb 
tbe.mould'-~_LLimshers tvho dQ cluselh~g, .fihng, and poltshing_. A good many of the 
sculptors have enough money to bul' matenals and hire men to mali:e im~es, They make 
the moulds themselves of coors~. fbere are however some sculptors who have not en.ou~b 
money to meet all expensf'll and merely work for hire, · These ·earned Rs; 7 for a fini~ed 
mould in 1914_ and Rs. 15 in 19U. The materials are all provi.ied by the person whobires 
That was fot a z cubit i;mage that took a month to make the rnoll'ld. Smaller and. 
larger moulds·are paid for according to size. None of the other classes of wo.rlcers_ havt · 
enough money to make images on their own account, but merely work fO(' hire. 'The 
~iremen (cta;;s b) got Re. x in 1914 and now get Rs. 1:8-o. Tlieir work takes -only a.. 
smg~e morntng. fhe Fo~nders (class c) got 1~ annas ·1n 1914 and -Rs. 1•2•o In r921. · 
Thetr work takes up less ttme than that of the Fnemeit but they tap 'only do one image a 
morning. Both they and the 'Firemen know -h~w to finish and file and polish images and 
e~r~ their living by t~at when n~t engaged for melt!n~ out wax or mel!in_g 'in brass. 
Ftntshen (class d) received Rs. 12 1n 1914 for a two cubtttmage and Rs. 3~ 10 1921. · The 
rate has not fallen yet. ·Larger or smaller images are paid lor according to size. 'The 
person who engages the workmen provides the tools. , . 

In -1914 a I cubit Buddha was purchased for Rs. ItS and in •921.for Rs. '170, ·Other 
sized Buddhas were in proportion. ' · _ · • ' 

Large and small bells of the European shape (~11U11gl.z11ng and' s'IIJeli) and small 
round cattle bells (cnJ'It) are made in the _same way except that horse dung is pot mixed· 
with the fine alluvial clay for the core of the bells, but only paddy bran, a5 is mixed with· 
the fine red clay for tho ·outer mould of an image, Flat gongs (.tyesi) in the shape 
of ,a circle are sometimes made. but do not find a read,Y sale. As nOted above the moulds 
for them and for triangular curved' sided gongs (the usuallc.)'t!SI') and for ·bollol'il gongs 
are made of wood, not of clay, and are used many -times over, · · . 

Most of the -bell (fe?esi .znd c"yu) makers are suftic:ieittly well oil' to make their owa· 
bells, buying all requisite materials, and tools, aitd hiring liromen1 foundeu and finishers. 
A few moulders have not the needed capital and work only for 'hll'e. ··They received in 
1914 Re. r for a big bell (absorbit~J 10 viss of copper alloyed with 2·7o viss of lead) that 
takes about three days to make the mould o.f, and in 1921 Rs. 2. They do other work as 
well such as firing, founding, or finishing1 c:oocurreotl.)l Firemen got 8 anoas in 1914 and 12 
annas in 1921 lor the same slzed bell. Founders got U annas io rg14 and Rs. I·Z·O in 
1921 for the same sized bell. Finishers got 8 atinas in 1914 and one rupee in I!)U. If he 
work<>d dlli~ently and steadily a man could finish such a bell io one day. Larger bells are 
paid for in' ,Proport}on. For small bells t.he following rates are pai.d:. Sculptor!! get now 
Rs. 3-8-o ·fOr makmg roo moulds of whtch they complete :to to 2~ 1n a day, For.tbese. 
small bells the founders do the tiring as well. They JOt Rs, x;z o·m ~9i4 a~d. Rs: z-8-o 
in 1-gzi per roo bells, of whic~ they get through about. ·so td a, da,r •. Jl'mt~hers got· 
111 annas jn 1914 and Rs. r-S·o 1n 19'u per 1oo-bells of wb1c:h they.can lintsb so 1n-a day._ 
.Bi~ bells (i.zunglaunl) are .sold by weight and are of three crualites. . The best are made 
of copper and lead, the medzuzn _are made out ol.old trays an~ old pteces of btass·bou,ght. 
in the town with a small admtxture of copper and lead to zmprove the appeara.oce and 
sound while the third quality are made of odds and ends of brass bought up ip the town 
witho~t the addition of ahy copper, though lead is added. · · · 

A lO visa bell reali•ed ,_ · · 
1914- 1921· 

Rs. A. p, Rs. A. p. 
1 

·Inferior quality . 33 8 o. 35 . o .o. 
Medium quality 35 o o · 40 o a- . 

'· '· .Best qual tty 40 . o o so o _o 

· .· Small-:belluell by the roo and are .all of the sa.me quality. Tbey r~i1ed per 100 
.Rs :u-8,o in ·L914 and Rs. ao in 1931, ffhe demand h~ fallen ·off <Iince the .. war begun. 
·ya;,_mak;ng of Bat _gongs (IIJ'I~IJ u paid f~u by w.:ight. .E~eh,'!"orkman is given .5 m• of< 
-aBo._, and does aU . the IOqotred ol'crat!oos to pcod.uce A7•n larg:e ·Or email, round '1' · 
tri~,gular, as may be required. For turn•!ig out II yen fro·m that .S VlSII of alloy the m...-!s 
,p;ua .Rs. 1.4.0 ; the Jate has not changed smce the war begun. He works up -the ~ ~ on 
aba.ut a. !lay. · · · · · · l · '11 f b · Rs s 8-o 

'K7'4i. ro,und or triangular, large or Sfila I, used to be so be qre t e warr . -
per viu, al!d now are sold <lt Rs. 4 per vtss. . , · . 

· . The. p.actice with round j:atUe bell~ (cA)'u) IS .d1llc:rent. The 1Qa\<;4r -eiiSage~~~ ~ ·•;n to 
make o;toillda, corea, and WU mediillli, all complete, for Rio 3•8-o per 10~&4~u a IQC ea .Or 
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. h . iucbes in ci;cumferenc~ which take him about four days .. _ For c~yu 6 inches in 
4. 10c ,:,S:~~ tbemakerpaysRs. 4,as _it ~es the ~culptor about. eagbt days .to make the 
carcu 1 ~. The lirina and the foundang as done by the makel' hamself, who as·the owner 
100 mou ""· ft h t d th li • h" of the boose where the work is done. Then e en~ages a ll!ao o o e oas mg a~. ~ne 

ltyu 3 4 or 5 inches in circumference of whach be fin ashes ro a day. For fi01shmg 
:~:::ltyu oCwhich the workman fi'nisbes 8 a day, ~he m~ker p1ys Il annas a chyu. _ 

Cll are now .sold at Rs. 5-8-o for 10 of :Jmch Circumference, Rs. 7-8-o for 10 of 
inch :cumference, Rs. 9 for 10 of 5 hach circumference.. and Rs. 12•8-o for Jo of 6 inch 

tii-cumferencc. · 'ff 1 F' 1 Gongs of the well known ~ollow t.fpe are. made da erent y. ant a. rou.nd Bat 
d' of the required size and thackoess as cast an a wooden mould.· The dtsc as then 
b:;:.ght to a red heat and bea~n on~ into f!ac required shape with a he~vy hammer. E~h 
forge is' occupied by tbree men m~ludm~ the master. The most popui!U" stze of gong, of wb1ch 
:the largest niJmber is made,.cak~s 1.21 beals of metal. N u'!lbers of these are sold a! pagoda 
festivals. It isabout-<o inches.m dial?et;r and the thr.ee men can make 20 o_f _the,m an a day, 
Tbe deep toned gong about ao mebes m dtameter requirc;s more.tha? three men to make, and 
takes a deal of time and labour. · O".e gong, about 2a aoche~ t.n diamP.ter, o.ne of a num~er 
ordered by the King of Siam, of whtch 1 watched the makmg for some ttme, was be10g 
hammered by three meo,'eacb of whom struck one blow in turn, while a fourth held and slightly 
turned at each blow the red hot mass with a long pair of pincers, and a fifth worked the 
bellows, Tbe heat of the red hot gong is so iotens.e, a".d they have to go so .near it when. 
haonneriag-that the men have to run water over their shms and knees every bme the gong 

. 1s about to .he lifted oil the fire to sa\'e themselves from being scorched. Only nine blows 
were struck, one by each mao in turn three times r.ound the group, when the gong was 
considered to have cooled too much, and was put back into the furnace again. In a minute 
or two it was 'again red hot and again brought down to be hammered. Progress seemed 
to be extremely slow, only a slight impression being made on some 8 inches or sci of the 
surface at each h 1mmering. When the work is nearing completion the gong is not brought 
to a red beat, but is hammered ·nearly cold, and is hung up and struck from time to time 
to test its 11ot11id. When it gives out a good tone the hammering cea!!es, and the gong is 
complete. No finishing is needed. . · 

In tbe gong iadnstry the master worker is never the owner of tl)e business. In all cases 
the owner provides material and wages and any other expenses there may be. _ Tbe master 
and two workmen hammer, lilt, blow bellows, and sci forth in turn. They tc~ro out 20 small 
gongs a day between them, but divide up the wages they receive on the completion' of 6~ 
gongs for which they received Rs. 7-8;oio 1914, and now receive Rs. 10, Of this sum the. 
master no doubt gets a somewhat larger share t~_an the workmen although they say th;lt 
they share alike. - Larger gongs are only made to order for special occasions, like exhibi-
tions, and for them special rates are paid. · ·:.- . 

Small gongs weighing ul ticals used to be·sold.for ~ o aonas each, and are noW· !!old 
for one rupee. ~ge gongs- have increased in price _too, but there are no regular rates. 

. . . . . .. . 

. . ~LD I.BAF INDUsTRY. 
.. .· ·' . 

This is a very old Burmese industry. ItS centres are Hemamala or Myetpayat quarter 
and Ke10mendine, Rangoon. During the days of the Burmese kings it was a source of great 
income, Myetpayaf alone contributing over Rs. So,ooo annually to the royal treasury, by a 
tu of Rs. 7-8-oon each "packet" of gold leaf. In return for this the king had the whole 
quarter fenced oft by a wooden palisade from other less fortunate quarters. The price of 
gold has risc;n a good deal during the last twenty years. Wbtle it used to cost RS. z 7 to 
Rs. 30 pe.r taca! t~nty years ago, ~d Ra. a.o to Rs. 35 ten years ago; it co.sts from Rs. 35 • 
toRs: so per t1~ an 1921. The hagbest pnce paid p!'r tical in that year was Rs. 49~· 
!he~ 10 pnce 1eems ~ h!'v~ stOJI~d. now. A packet of beaten ont gold lea_f takeS 
75 t~cal of gold. But as tt 11 1mposs1ble to beat out properly so small a quantity, the 
least that a saya or Tazathe requires to start with is one and a half ticals. This the 
T:w'thll hands over~~ the. stretcher (9jlcol~) . who melts ihe ~old and mak~ a little 
attck a quarter of an mch wade one-tentb of an inch thick ao:d' 6 inches long. This as heated 
aud put in~o-a stretching machine and the process· repeated, until it becomes about 4t feet 

. Ion~. .It as then be!"t~n and stretched by hand until its length is ia feet and its width 
6o tnches. After tbts tB done the Tazathll cuts it ·into small pieces and places 400 of them 
between 400 sheets of 3" x 3" paper called ~l!li, a strip of ·gold and a piece of papet 
altemately, aud han_ds the pa~ket over to the beater. • Tbis paC:kenhe latter places in two 
wrappers of deer·sktn, one skaQ wrapping the packet at right adgles to the other so'tha~ the 
two c:over the packet of gold and paper completely, with two thicknesses of deer-skin'on the 
flat sades where the blows ol the hammer will fall and one thickness over the .edges. The 

., packet tbllll protect~d aud wrapped be beats with a hammer weighing :al via for _aliout half 
'~boor "!'ben ~be pteces ?f gold spread to six timea their former auper6cial .area, These 
B~t cut ~~~SIX small bats .and placed in a set of paper (I,aoo sheets} .:ailed (=CIIi!H·' 
0 ~. th~ •a hamiJlered agaan about ten more sheets of paper ( ootSoma) are placed 
h:m~~tde of the packet and i~ ia replaced in the deer•skin wrappiDp. IJ is thell 
6• x 6" pa'J::r two hours. After this .the gold leaves are placed in a set of goo sheets of · 
the 1iao of )two ord two and a hall gold leaves each on every leaf of paper according to 

. '"\ gol leaves, About 30 eheets of paper. (~9930 are placed oa tho · .. _, ·- ... , . 
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top and bott.om an.l a deer-skin wrapped round the packet. The whole is then covered with 
two deer-sk1n wrappers as before, but these wrappers are larger than the earlier ones. 

This set is hammered by a new pair of men for about three hours. After this the gold 
leaves are cut and placed between sheets of a kind of paper called ( (;COHlffi(} thus one sheet 
{GCOI"ffi') one gold leaf and then one sheet (9il_=Somu) and put away. When they are 
to be sold the gold leaves are put on (~c;oo~Soml) cut in the size required, This is done 
by women called " preparers " engaged by the Master in a place fitted with glasa windows 
to prevent the gold leaves from being blown away. 

The prices of tbe various articles used in this industry have risen, ·aA also have the 
wages of stretchers, beaters, pre parers, etc. One set (goo sheets) of 6" x o• paper costing 
Rs. 25 ten years ago. now co•ts from Rs. 10o toRs. 2oo. Stretching charges ten years ago 
were Rs. 1-8-o per ten ticals. Now they have risen to Rs. 3• For hammering ten packets 
of (~Ia man then getting Rt. ~now gets Rs. s. A-gold beater getting Rs, 9 for ten 
packets of 6• x o• pa~!:r o~w gets Rs, 15 for the sallie number. In 1911· a girl or woman 
had to prepare ( 121~) 14 sets or saings of z inch square gold leaves or 16 s.ing.r 
of 3 inch square for one rupee· r.low she will only prepare half the number for the same 
amount, The first beating or ~ooS::oe§ is as before done free of charge. 

The following comparisons in c:oats of production, wages, etc., are worthy of nato :

Fir te11 ~o.dds •f Gold. 

Gold, 71 ticals at Ra. 3•·8-o . 
Rs. •· r. 

"" S43 11 0 
I I 0 Stretching, at Ra. 1..a.;Q per ten ticals ... 

Preparing for second beating ooa.c:oS1, at annas • per packet 1 4 0 

Second beating, coca.~• at annas 4 per packet ... a · 8 o 
Chalking, 6" x 6" paper ,.@i~ctl"•, at anna 1 per packet o 10 o 
Putting gold 01"1 6"xfl' paper 9i}.OO&., at &11nas4perpacket a I o 
Third beating, :it oaS1, at rupee 1 per packet .•• 10 o o 

.Divide gold lesvea in halves, :81~•, at anna~ 4 per p~et • · 8 o 
Putting gold leavea on Slil. c;co:>&. paper, at anna I per sa>ng 5 10 · o 

At .. , 
;, 

,. .. 
" .. 
• 

.,. .. 
Rs. &. •• •• 0 0 
3 0 0 
a 4 0 

0 8 0 

0 2 0 

a • 0 

I 8 0 

0 8 a 
a • a 

[or" book" of 99 leaves. There are 9 such ''books" in 
each packet :a~,~oS• or 90 in 7j ticab (Ia packets)]. 

. r oo,s. paper soo . I ~~-
. Sbwelaung paper, 
Formerly these charges were not Included In calculations by Tazath•s. 

1 
""? sheeiS, 

About -6ss ticals of gold dust io usually obtained from the place where'( Cuttmg about at 
the gold is being beaten and the value of Ibis just about covered the t ahnnas I per 100 

. s ee~ 
cost of these 4 llema, MiJcellaneaus ex• 

. pel!llel at R1, 5 
· · per packet. 

Total 

Ra. A. P, 
315 0 0 

a 4 0 

• 8 0 

5 0 0 

I 4 0 

s 0 0 

IS 0 0 

5 0 0 

II 4 a 

I 8 o 

.• 8 0 

I o o 

so a o 

One set of gao aheets of fl' x 6" pap~ ~ oc:Booo1• costing from Rs. 100 to. Rs. aoo only laots for 
about sa to 70 beatings. This is included 1n the miscellaneous expenses. . 

The amount of gold leaf in a" packet •: 9il. "'l!i1 is '75 of a ~ical. By beating out •75 
of a tical 9 "soings ".of 99 leaves of gold 3!nch~ square are obt&~~ed as a rule. But what· 
ever the number of gold leaves obtained from beatmg out '75 kof ~ t1cal (th~sults 1-i? fr?m 
about 8 to about 10 "s.ings"), that amount is called a" pac et ' or .9il....-•· e pnce 
at which old leaf is retailed to the pablic was Rs. 4:.1-8-o per ten salngs before th_e war : 
't · g~ so per te·n liaings 80· that a Tazatbe's (master's) profits then were appro:umately 
1 •snowRS. • h · • tb s Rs. 100 00 go saings ot about Rs. so more than e 1s getting now, a · 

Ninety ainJ• at RL .p-8-o per len 
Cast of prodUction ... 

Profit 

1911· 

Rs, .., r, Rs. A. r. Ra. •· Po 
382 8 o At so o op.ten 450 o o 
26g 14 0 .:......__:~.:":.....-.:":.....-•.;.'..:.'-";.....0_ 

••• 112 10 0 
Atlll value of -625 

gold dust. 
· Total ... 

3• IS 0 
o6 4 o 

g o D 



There are sa1•s in the goid beating brancib of ~he industry •. The 11 saya,. spppiies the 
tleer-skin wrappings,, ~ammors, and other.acces~ortes and. supe~mtends the~~attngs •. The 
wages earned .are dJJiJt~ed eq11ally between b•m a~d bts pup~s. lo addttlan -te !hts he , 
de.du.ct& eboot .one annaJn the rupee for .the use of h1s p~op.erttes. ·The wages, .wtth the 
e«<;ption·of ~e cqtti~~g of ~hw.i!laung _pap~;r whic:b -~emai.ns ~e ·.same, and .bea.~ng ~ · 
6• ~ (f paper which bas .risC11 !Jy ,so ,pj:r .cent., hav.e .rt,Sen by, ~ oo p~ .c:.ept. J.D. 
ever:.!' other bt'a.ocb of tbl. jodqstl:y during th)' last .ten y~11rs. Ia spi~e.ol.these t;is.esJb,e 
peopl~ are not as well off as they w"re b<:fo(e. :r)le c;aqs~ to whklt this ~!~flY P!! ;~tt,ributed, 
are (i) rise in cost of living ; .(2) general slump in trade wtth co'!sequent lack ~f ww:k ·for 
mea and wome~~o About so per cent. ahhe wage-earners are 1D debt. Owing to the 
general slackness in trade most of the Tazatbes were unable to give·work to the· variou,:i 
people connected witb thw iodiiStry -for the last five mOJtths of rg:ar. Things are now 
looking np·again, At present there is no .combination among the people engaged in tbis 
industry and there are no unions or guilds: Among the gold beater~. ho,wev.er tbere is a 
certain amount 11f co-operation. A couple of yeai\S ·ago a Tazathe topk proc<!edings against 
a,gold beal<n for ·not producing enougli !:Old -leaves and.·he ~ost ~-be -ea,s,e. , The outcome of 
this·was that •!he gotd•beatei'S called t.ogether. a-meeting and ISsued aobcea.to !I:azathes 
to the effect that•lbey·cannot·be held r-espoMible for l<~iling .to ,produce a giv.en quantity of 
vnld leaf !rom the gold beaten. . . 

14, .EVKNT,\!IUNE ~UF.\~TURE. 

Beads, etc,, of eventarioe are made almost entirely of ordinary broken g1ass. The glass 
IS chipped into· small pieces 11nd is placed in an oven in open.orucibles made of small broken 
pieces of earthenware.· It is .heated .for .about. thirty minutes and .then .stretched_iat9 ,llm;dl 
sticks about i tl:\e diamolter of .an or!linary lead. pencil. These sticks are broken np again 
to make huttoq, beads, or the li~e, .and are placed as before in the ov~o to&.ether .wi.tla ot.~~ 
piea,es ,of chipped glass of .'1'-.rious colour.s according to the 1t0lopr :a11d 'tle,iigo ·th;~t js ~11a.lly 
wanted. Sometimessmall c!lips,of mabaya.(ahalc«ldoay) are added.for,coiQ!Ir·-efted:. :r~ 
wbole .is heated nntil.the cb;p. in qc:h crucible coa~e-. ~cb,IQ/11\11 is tllen .mollidedjpto 
the re~uired shape, being taken out ol the .oven for a (ew seco9ds to };le mou!Jicd a¥ .p.ut 
back ttll it softens again, ani! so on. W:ben it ba~ assumed •its !i nal shape, it is t,aken out 
and a\lowec! to cool,' The lleads1 or whatever they are, are then polished like precious 
stooes4)n a polishing wbeel, · · 
· At present ot!ly •medallions, beads, ·· bptiOitS, .small .cr,OPi!CI!,,a.nd small chun!lm ·(lime) 

lboli.Cs, are made, The owdal)joi\S ire .JDP.l' qt~:d in ,g.ol,d ri,ms tp .J!?.ng as a.~~m 11.n l!- •!V.ii\!:h 
-chain, or on a chain round a,child's oeQ< ;so,are.th,e S!llall ~rosse,, The b,qa~J-~ve a bole 
drilled through them (with ~ diamond drill) ,.Iter tbey are .~q!d ~nd ·h.ar.c!, ""Pd.3Fe jhrt;a_dpd 
to form neck!.lc:es. Some biJ.ve facets cul on tbem on the pohshtng etone, ~htle others are 

. polished as spheres; in'fac:t ~hey can be cut into __ any shape just u a precious stone can •. 
l'be buttons .have a ;tma,lt,gqljl loop attached to them by means of a curved hole drilled 
through. Witb.tliudaop they .are fa~~telled to thee gaQ~~\Int,llltlc;r.jiii.Jly a11.erdinart ~ 
· · By using JROU)ds•other articles such as powder boxes;\ink stands and the 4ike <could obe 

made. ··· ~ · . · 
~ .. 

15 •• SHOE MAKING. 

TbeFC ilfll tour-main-kinds of Burmese footwear. 
· {i) !he ••pnnel•!'•" •.o ca:Ued'because thel were m_ade only in the P~i~dau quarter.of 

·Mandalay m-Burmete-tlmes. 1 bey-ar-e -made o a·t'aw·btde -sole covered w1tb velvet, w•tb 
Velvet-<X>Vered Slrapo. straps for th.e ·toes .of goo,l.cod.(Se JlllD.VIIII :e;o.vered .wjth >lllllvet. 

Strip• of palm J.,..f .are o~~cn . •titcbed ,bllotween ~~ ,,;Lw b(<le. sole .and 
tbe velvet cover to soften the tread. PeindtJII sandals lor the royalty 
w~veoften ,m<lde in bygone Aays of ..a ,found..j!.liPn .of .palm leav~. 
~lltched . tog-;t:ber ,(no ~aw hide .,sole) .to for111 a sqle ,a.b0ut .f ,of ill! 
mcb ·thick, ~;over¢d all.OVI'r (below ,as well jiS ~~obo.v.e) .witb v,elvet. 
,These ,ga'l(e. a s.tlll softer, tread. · .. · 

The price ol :o~elvet before the' . waz was R.i. r.a fpr fiye ,Y:'!or~ 
and a pait of pnnt£s~t,sanljals co!'ld'be1ma-4.e .fqr,Rs. ~to·~ 1'-8-o 
jlntl. sold for RL 1·3-o to Rs. z, jlcc:or4in~ .to siae· and !l~ity.. 
'Dutmg<the last four or five years- the pnc:e of velvet -has nsen to 
.Rs:..19.to.Ks • .2.5.Ior .Jive yar-ls acc:ordiog.to ..qnality So a..pair...of 
pnlf{Jall sandals hav~ lately cost·~. •·8-o toRs, r-12-o to make 
and1have been sold at Rs. a to Rs: 1·4·0. A workman can make 

• • 6ve ~~irs of. p_eind:an sandals a day ·and earn -Rs. 1-ta•o, or if-the 
dem~ ts brtak may sompttmea .lin';"h stx of them in

0
a day and earn Rs. a. He makes 

~tber ktnds ofs~oes·andaaodals also 1n their seasons and eatns·about:tbeaame when·.mak-
uy: those other \etnds. · · 

IIIC?w-a-days t?e coveri~g. i.s Dflen made of serge, and tbe cost is about the same as wllen 
velvet ts used, ·Stnce-.the IJ&tional mo.vement commenced and tb~ coarse reddish· ydlow 
.ho10e~pun cqt~~n elotb knpwn as 'p1.mai' became a symbol of. nationali1m 1 pi,.ni' bas 
often lieen used 1nstead of V'!lvet as a covering for pei11d•11 sandals. These c;oat less to make 
anu are aold at cheaper-rata.· · · · · .. · 
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(il) "B•m!Jaa'nz-y~" (literally 11 Bombay leather 11) sandals are'inade of Indian tanned 
. . leather, with a velvet or serge cover only on· the outer aide of 

Top view. · •the leather toe straps. They are usually somewhat broader . 
· than "p1ind1111." Before the war leather was cheap and a pair 
could be sold for Rs.. I-8-o or less. Tlie present cost of leather 

f1"'-,., and velvet ~as raised the price of these to not less than Rs. z. 
~ · 1he um!Jatng-ye sandal can be used at any time of year.!!_ 

Top view of Shedo Slipper . 

Toe &ttapf. 
. . 

(iii) The "Slled11" (' thrust forward ;) slipper is made of a taJJned leather sole .JOith 
' Shedo • side view. a velvet tpe cap. Ditferent kinds are sold at different 

rates varying from Ra. 1-1z-o to Rs. t·S-o a pair. 
A man can finish about three pairs a day,·earning eigl1t 
annas per pair, wbile a woman can fin1ah five pairs in 
two days. 

'i") Wooden clogs (Akonpht~ntJI), are used only in the rains. There are many kinds 
. · . · · but prices do .not differ much, exceP.t that those 

.cJocs. • · Toestrap. of which the toe strapa are covered w1th velvet_ cost 
more. 

.· 
English pattern boats and shoes were unknown in Burma before the advent of 

Europeans, but are now frequently used iu large up-to·date towus by men (not by women). 

16. GOLDSMITHS :A.ND SILVERSMITHS. 

',. Most people like to adorn themselk!! with:-jq:el~ and in every towJI there ~-
least one goldsmith. Many viUa~es have .one." Some gofcfSIDitlr.o-{ead-iheiSJJJitha} tour 
round from village to ,.;nage. "I lie industry is not reasonal or subsidiary, but takes a man's 
whole time. The i11stramenl! are mostly obtain~d from Europe. The worklhop is usually 
the grouod·floor of t~e goldsmith's resid~nce. Scraps aDd particles of gold fall on the 
ground which is sold at the e11d of a year to a gold dredger or collector who pays,accordi"g 
to the amouat of work done in the year, a price risiog to J;ts. aoo or at times to even Rs. 500, 
The Master Goldsmith usually employs assistants whole wages vary considerably according 
to their skill. The average is about Rs, a a day of 1 r houra from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wagea 
are only paid for finished article& lhe master supplies materials, instruments and other 
requisites and takes a• commission from his assistants. When the demand is brisk the more 
assistanta he bas the larger his lurno,•er and profits. The master himself works also. 
The price of the gold strewn ground is Ms alone. Apprentices often earn nothing but their 
board. They take about a year to !tara; by which time they acquire moderate skill and can 
earn about a rupee a day. _ , 

· Burmese goldsmiths seldom ke·ep ready-made je'll ellery in stock, but make articles to 
order, for which the charges vary according to the workmanship. The charges for gold 

-crings yary from one rupte for making a_ plain one to Rs. 30 for one set with diamonds or 
other-predout stonrs. A pair of plain Jold bargles may c< at from Rs. 5 to .Rs. 20 to make 
according to size and complexity of des1gu, ·A pair of banl!1es ~et with diamonds or other 
precious stones may cost from R's. 30 toRs. 125 to make. Modern Europeau designs are 
now often ~mitated. '")'he wages for ll'aking gold chains, uecklaces or watch chains range 
from Rs, 7 to Rs. reo according to size, desi~n, and number of precious stones. 
. The 0umber aud importance -of ;silversmiths grew with the spread of civilisation and 

the growth of the desire to possess ornaments, cups and vessels of silver. Their earnings 
"Varied with their skill. The making of a set of silver caps or bowls weij!hing from 
10to 30 ticals cost from eight anll8s a tical for a simple duigo to one fUf"efor ao elabo.rate 
design. Similar rates were ear11ed for various designs of trays and other articl~s. Few 
silveflmiths keep articles in stock, but make to ord• r. Most of the above description 
of the work and earnings_ of goldsmiths applies to silvenmitha. But with the increaaing UBe 
of gold ornaments, insteail, of siher anklets and ornaments, &Dd the growing uae of European 
bowls, instead of silvtr ·howls, the number d sihermitbs has declined. Goldsmith• 
aometimes work in silver also llut silversmiths cannot work ip gold. Silver work is rougher 
and ~:old work is too delicate for ailvrramiths to do successfully. 
S..B.C.P,O.-I'Io. r, Suj!dt. of Cent~~~t 8-f"&r3-•.4S6, 


